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I am a phony caricature of man, 
An ill formed papermachie. 
As fragile as life. 
Steeped in solitude 
as lonely as the albino 
banished from the pack. 

I am a sturdy oak and 
A resUi"ent willow in the 
Face of raging wind. Seeking 
Not to prove facts but t,uth 
In a world where lies are 
Demanded and bought. 

• 
I am as bright as dark 
And as dark as black. '• 
Hiding in reflections. Seeking 
to justify my existence. But I 
am lost to me and I am not 
.Transparent to limbo. 

Finally, I am a man in time 
But ahead of time. Behind life 
and ahead of death. Somewhere 
In between bounds of right 
and wrong, sanity and insanity, 
I dwell. America created me. 

WHY I LOVE YOU 
I love you because ·of your honesty 
In all of its painful revelations. 
I love you because of your sincerity 
And the sum of your moody ways. 

I love you for your virtuous expressions 
On subjects where I see only vice. 
I love you for your stabling tongue 
Of which I have often been the target. 

I Jove you because you are life 
And the mother of all that lives. 
I love yoq. because of your adhesiveness 
Lhat makes you stick to me when I 
am, in jeopardy of escaping myself. 

I love you for your segacious thoughts 
In mfltters where I see only the icing. 
I loVe you because of your human quality 
Of longing to escape your environment. 

I love you because you are you 
And no other could even be that. 
I love you because someday you will 
Get all that you seek and more, and I 
Am a little wiser and stronger and happier 
For having known you. 

PLEASE DO NOT 
FORGET TO VOTE 

.. 

FSA to Meet 
September 22 

FSA stands for the Future 
Secretaries Association. It is a 
chapter of a national organiza
tion devoted to helping potential 
secretaries preparing to meet 
the business world and develop 
a better understanding of secre
tarial duties. It is sponsored by 
the National Secretaries Asso
ciation, an organization of ex
perienced secretaries. 

Would you like to know more 
about clothes, makeup, and hair 
styles of secretaries? Are you 
interested in charm and eti
quette as well as how to be a 
good seeretary? Would you like 
to know what it is like to work ln 
an office, and how to get along 
with your co-workers? Would 
you like to know how to conquer 
interview jitters? Would you 
like experienced secretaries 
taking a personal interest in you 
while you are struggling with 
your typing, shorthand or 
business courses? All of this is a 
vital part of FSA. 

FSA meets once a month at 
College. of the Mainland. At the 
eard of each school year there is 
an annual dinner meeting for 
mem hers and guests. Mem her
ship fees are $2.00 for initiation 
and SU>O for annual du,,. 

FSA brings to the student a 
better understanding of the bus
iness world through association 
with experienced secretaries. It 
stimulates interest in the secre
tarial profession. It develops a 
recognition of the importance of 
desirable work habits, attitudes 
and responsibilities. 

The organizational meeting 
for FSA will be held Wednes
day, October 8, at 5 p.m. The 
meeting place will be announ
ced at a later date. Ann Bennick 
and Marie Dalton, business 
instructors, are co-sponsors of 
FSA. Contact them for further 
details in Rooms T-124 or T-119. 

On August 27, 1970, a new Student Orientation 
Program was held in the Learning Resources Center 
at 1: 30 p.m. and again at 6: 30 p.m. for those students 
who did not have a chance to attend the other session. 

Dr. H.F. Stallworth, President, welcomed all the 
new students to College of the Mainland and showed 
slides of the campus. Dr. F. A. Taylor, Dean of In
struction, explained the teaching and learning pro
cesses at College of the Mainland and gave a brief 
introduction to the grading system. Mr. R. P. Shinn, 
Director of LRC, then introduced his staff who in turn 
explained the Learning Resource Center and the 
facilities available for student use: Mr. L. L. Smith, 
Director of Adult Education, explained the various 
programs included in his Department and enlisted 
student help in getting people into the program and 
tutoring those persons in the GED and literacy pro
grams. Mrs. Althea Choates, Counselor, then review
ed the changes that students must be prepared for 
during their college career. Mr. D. R. Doyle, Coor
dinator for Financial Aids and Placement reviewed 
the Financial Aids and Placement Operations. Mr. 
Larry Jackson, Student Body President, and Miss 
Cynthia Hicks, Student Body Secretary, then present
ed a preview of student life. 

The orientation program was developed by Mrs. 
Sallie Cow~ill. Counselor, and .she is to be commended 
for the excellent p_rogram which provided new stu
dents with a comprehensive survey of College of the 
Mainland in action. 

On Friday morning at 9: 30 a.m. all students were 
invited to attend a special program at the Nessler 
Civic Center. The speaker for this occasion was Mr. 
James P. Simpson, lawyer and member of the Board 
of Trustees. Mr. Simpson spoke on the subjects of the 
challenge facing all persons in education and life; 
that conflict in ideas is necessarY for understanding 
and growth; and that doubt is the first step if learn
ing is to result, and was well received by all those in 
attendance. 

College of Mainland Grading Explained 
ht order to fully understand 

the student grading policy of 
College of the Mainland, one 
must first understand the philo~ 
sophy of teaching and learning 
embraced by the .institution. 
First, it has its foundation in the 
philosophy of democracy • a 
philosophy which, by its very 
nature; operates on the basic 
assumption that all with whom 
we come in contact are human 
beings and shall be treated as 
such. Second, that the colleague 
relationship (as opposed to the 
master-servant relationship) 
shall be the basis for student
teacher relationships. 

With thei;e as our basic as
sumptions, the development of 
teaching-learning practice is 
removed from the mystic and 
takes its roots in intelligent 
planning. All course work at the 
College is, first of all, planned in 
advance. The basis for such 
planning ' is the development of 
behaviorally specified learning 
objectives. This principle, 
simply stated, is that the stu
dent, prior to beginning the 
course of study, knows what 
competencies •are expected of 
him upon completion of the 
course. He knows in very spe
cific terms, not in mere gener
alities. 

This teaching-learning ap
proach does not lend itself to the 
conventional grading system 
which is anti-humane and better 
suited to evaluate race horses 
tl)an human beings. 

The College of tPie Mainland 
grading system is simple in its 
concept. There are three things 
which were felt must be inc\ud-
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ed in any humane grading 
policy: 

1.) It must have quality 
control. 

2.) It must be tied to the be
haviorally specified learning 
objectives approach. 

3.) It must encourage stu· 
dents of all levels of achieve
ment and all conditions of life to 
attend the college. 

With these three basic guide
lines to go by, a grading system 
was arrived at that is, at least, 
more humane in its approach. 
Quality achievement is still 
graded with an "A" or a "B." 
The. "C" grade simply indicates 
the demonstration by the stu
dent of the achievement of the 
minimum objectives of the 
course. In tho:: event a student is 
unable to achieve the minimum 
objectives he is withdrawn from 
the class. 

In addition to the "A", "B" or 
"C" grade mentioned above, a• 
student may receive an •'•r·, 
"WI", "W", or "WP." 

The grade of "W" is given in 
the event a student f"lnds it 
necessary to withdraw from a 
class within the first nine 
weeks, regardless of the reason. 
The Grade of "WP" is given 
after the ninth week of the 
semester, provided the stu
dent's achievement of course 
objectives is on schedule as of 
the date he withdrew. Neither 
the "W" or "WP" is used in 
computing grade point average. 

In the event the student with
draws aftei- the ninth week ·of 
semester and is behind schedule 
on the achievement of course 
objectives, he receives a grade 
of "WI." The "WI" indicates 
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withdrawal without achieve
ment of minimum course objec· 
tives. Both the "I" and "WI" 
are computed as semester 
hours attempted with "O" 
grade points. 

The grading system does 
something more - it has made 
the first move toward breaking 
the traditional semester time 
barrier. In the event a student is 
unable to complete the mini
m um objectives by the end of a 
given semester and, in the judg
ment of his professor, he could 
complete the objectives if he 
had more time, the professor 
may negotiate a contract with 
the student allowing him up to 
six more weeks to complete the 
objectives of the course. In this 
event, the student is given an 
"I" which is changed to "A", 
"B" or "C" when he completes 
his contract. In the event he 
never completes the contract 
the "I" is changed to "WI" 
which indicates he withdrew in
complete of the objectives. 

The professor at College of 
the Mainland has both the right 
and responsibility to withdraw 
any student from his class if, in 
his judgment, and after consul
tation with his junior colleague, 
the student, he is convinced that 
the student will not be able to 
complete the minimum course 
objectives. The student at Col
lege of the Mainland has both 
the right and responsibility to 
withdrawal from a class, after 
consultation with bis senior col
league, the proCessor, in the 
event he feels for any reason, he 
will be unable to complete the 
minimum objectives of the 
cOurse. 
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COLLEGE OF THE MAINLAND 

Student Bill of Rights 
Passed By _COM Trustees 

The Board of Trustees and the Administration of 
the College of the Mainland believe deeply in, and 
commit themselve/ to, the democratic process as a 
-si;ay of life. Therefore, the Board of Trustees and the 
College Staff commit themselves to the following: 

The student is an adult person, or is capable of be
coming .sufficiently responsible immediately, for the 
purD,0!!€ of continuing in attendance. 
~The student shall have the status of junior col
league in the College and shall participate in all ap
propriate ways in the government of the college. 

The student shall be dealt with by the College 
Staff as a person meriting the fullest respect at all 
times. 

The student merits the ablest and most dedicated 
professional leadership that can be made available to 
him. 

Upon entering, the student shall receive thorough 
training in the duties and responsibilities of 
scholarship at College of the Mainland. 

The work of the student shall be planned and 
evaluated meticulously and imaginatively. The stu
dent shall.be involved at all appropriate points in the 
planning and evaluation processes. 

The student deserves the roost useful modern 
learning materials equipment, and facilities that can 
be made available to him. 

The student shall be granted the fullest approp
riate measures of responsibility for his own education 
within a framework of careful planning and evalua
tion of his work. 

The student shall be given every reasonable op
portunity to continue as a member of the college 
community until he has achieved his purpose. 

The student shall have the prerogative and the 
obligation as a .scholar to exercise in a responsible 
way the following rights: 

The right to study any controversial issue which 
has social (i.e., political, moral, economic, religious) 
significance in our civilization today and concerning 
which, at his level of scholarly maturity, he should 
begin to deliberately form his own views and opinions 
and draw his own conclusions. 

The right to have free access to relevant informa
tion, including materials which circulate freely in the 
professions and institutions in the larger community. 

The right to study under competent leadership in 
an atmosphere free from indoctrination. 

The right to form and express his views on con~ 
troversial issues in· a civilized and scholarly manner 
with the full support of the College and of the Board of 
Trustees. 

WANTED:ADS 
Do you have something you 

need to sell - buy - rent - or 
hire? Have you lost or found an 
article that needs to be re· 
turned? Can you give guitar les
sons? Or maybe you have free 
puppies to give away. Or are 
you in need of a summer job or 
maybe know of summer job 
openings? Whatever the case -
The Inter-COM is starting a 
classified section. 

Let us know your need and we 
will run your ad in the Inter· 
COM. Just bring in a descrip
tion of the item you are interes
ted in selling, buying or trading 
and we will do our best to help 
you. Description must be writ
ten out and if possible - typed. 

: Hurry and meet our deadlines, 
so we can meet yours. Student 
Activities Office is the place. 
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Pool Hall Rules 
The two tables in the Pool 

Hall will be played upon as 
such: Students who are skillful 
in the game of pool shall play on 
the front table; which shall be 
labeled as Table I. Less skilled 
players must play on Table 11. 
This is an attempt to stop the 
monopoly of tables by the better 
than average players. 

MISSING: 
During the first summer ses

sion , a pair of paintings were on 
exhibit in the library. These 
were two 5x7 acrylic paintings 
which were being displayed on 
the second floor of the LRC 
building . These paintings are 
now missing, and they need to 
be found because they belong to 

Pres. StaHworth 

Brinkley Is First 

COM Presents 
Lecture Series 
College of the Mainland pre

aeu.ts "Crcat lssu'!!I ~,ect.UR 
Serles" beginning September 
27th and terminating February 
16, 1971. 

Six distinguished Americans 
will conduct the lectures, which 
will be sponsored by College of 
the Mainland's Adult Education 
and Community Services Divi
sion. The series will be held in 
the new La Marque High School 
Auditorium at 300 Vauthier, La 
Marque. 

Tickets are available now at 
College of the Mainland's Adult 
Education Office, 8001 Palmer 
Highway, Texas City, telephone 
713-938-1211, Extension 296. 

The cost for all lectures is 
$5.00 for non-students and col· 
lege and public school students 
may enroll for half price. 

Da'vid Brinkley will start the 
series on Sept em her 27th, Sun
day, at 3 p.m. with his address, 
"State of the Nation." 

United States Senator Robert 
Packwood of Oregon will speak,.; 
on October 26th, at 7: 30 p.m. 
concerning "Population Gr9wth 
and the American Future." 

United States Senator Barry 
Goldwater of ArizonJ will con
duct the fourth lecture of the six 
scheduled for the series on De
cember 7th, at 7: 30 p.m. His 
topic is "American Citizenship 
is Much More Than a State of 
Being." 

Dan Rather of CBS News will 
lecture on "The U.S. Presi
dency'' at 7: 30 p.m. January 18, 
1971. 

United States Senator Birch 
Bayh of Indiana will complete 
the series at 7: 30 p.m., Feb· 
ruary 16, 1971 with his lecture, 
"Politics is People". 

Timewill be allowed for ques
tion and answer or group dis
cussion following each lecture. 

a personal collection. These 
paintings are black ·and white. 
H any knowledge of the where· 
abouts of these two paintings, 
please contact Mr . R. L. Smith 
in the Student Activities office 
in the Administration Building. 
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It is with very special pleasure that I extend, on 
behalf of our Trustees, faculty, and staff, the warmest 
possible welcome to the fellowship of College of the 
Mainland. If you have noticed the motto on the Col
lege seal, you know it is "Hu manhood through Broth
erhood." This is the ideal which we have committed 
ourselves to keep in mind in all of our relationships 
here, both in classes and out of class. The motto has a 
very simple, yet powerful, meaning: only through the 
procedure of brotherhood do we grow in humanity 
and toward the fullest development of ourselves. The 
procedure of brotherhood is simple to understand 
also. It means only that we support each other in our 
decent purposes and that we avoid hatred and up
tightness, and that we actively reach out to help one 
another.wherever and whenever we can. Life is diffi
cult enough as it iSi College of the Mainland Trustees, 
faculty and staff are genuinely committed to make it 
better. Please do what you can to make "Humanhood 
through Brotherhood" real here. 

With kindest regards. 
Cordially, 
Herbert F. Stallworth 
President 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS----Earl Davis, vice 
president, Cynthia Hick&, secretary-treasurer and Larry Ja'ck
son , presideqt. 

Student Government · Sets 
Election Dates; Sept.17-18 

By CYNTHIA HICKS 
The Student Government is holding an election, 

September 17th and 18th to fill vacancies in th~ Stu
dent Senate, Student Newspaper, Student Court and 
Lyceum Council. 'There will be an opportunity for all 
candidates to present their platform on September 
15th at 1: 15 p.m. and Wednesday, Sept. 16, at 12: 30, 
according to Larry Jackson, Student Body President. 
The Student Government urges everyone to vote this 
semester. 

Anyone desiring to run for office may fill out an 
election form in the Student Government Office in tlie 
Administration Building. The deadline for filing for 
office is September 11, 1970. 

The Student Government is to be very active this 
year and intends to develop a close relationship bet
ween itself and the Student Body. The Student News
paper is to be published by the Graphic Arts classes 
this year and plans to become one of the outStanding 
publications of'the tW'o-year college system. ~ 

The Student Court will be activated this fall as it ~ 
will assume the judiciary function of the Student ~ 
Government. The Lyceum Com1cil will be responsibl~ \,. 'O 
1or bringing recreational and cultural activities<J.1~ 

College of the Mainland. C;,V 
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Student Involvement Makes 
A Better College Campus 

By R. L. SMITH 
Activities Counselor 

As we begin a new semester there are many 
changes taking place. New classes, new faces, and 
the beginning of the first full year at the new campus. 
The major change that the Activity Office is attemp
ting to make is in the magnitude of student involve
ment and an increase of interaction among all stu
dents. Ideas are individually· created, but the imple
·mentation of these ideas is dependent on groups of 
people. Plans are being made for a broad spectrum of 
activities to include cultural, ed¥ational and social 
activities so that all students might be served. 

It is felt that all generations still have at least one 
item in common, that of apathy. The rationalizations 
which relieve us from being guilty of apathy are: 
"I'm not interested", "That does not involve me 11 , 

"That will not affect my life", "I'm just one person, 
what can I do''. I am sorry to discount these rational
izations, however, none of these will relieve or de
crease your guilt. Involvement in all activities is the 
primary method by which change can be accomplish
ed and communications can be improved. 

The activities of the student body of College of the 
Mainland may have little impact on the State or Na· 
tional scene, but it will have an effect on us and the 
community that we serve. This is the objective that 
was set forth when College of the Mainland was 
founded, and this remains our objective. The term ac
tivist is defined as an individual characterized by ac
tion rather than by contemplation of speculation; the 
te_rm cognition is defined as the process of knowing, 
including both awareness ·an<l judgement. Therefore, 
the goal of the various activities this year will be to 
cau~se every student to be a cognitive activist. 

A Proposal Obey the Smoking 
TO Murder And Eating Rules 

Uncle Tom 
a, EAIIL DA VIS 

Vice President 
In the matt.el' of jokingly re· 

ferring to u1 as "Uncle Toms", 
we do not really care. After 
those of you who are acquainted 
with ua know that nothing Is fur
ther from the truth . In this time 
of a resurgence in black aware· 
ness, it is fashionable to refer to 
someone as "Tom", but 
remember, there is a thin line 
between humiliation and a joke. 
'Ibis article is not designed to 
antagonize anyone personally 
and if it occurs that way · tuff. 

In the future, there are some 
things that the Student Govern
ment, elected by you students , 
will do that will automatically 
evoke cries of "Tom'' from you. 
When that occurs, remember 
that just because of your· pig
mentation you are not to receive 
"special treatment" . Rules will 
be enforced and bless your rac
tioos toward us: 

We tried to please the dissent
ers, 

we Succeeded in being cursed, 
we tried to satisfy the conser· 

vatlves 
and ended none the worse 

We went in search of a solu-
tion 

and found what is always true 
that in our every endeavor 
we must first to ourselves be 

true. 

Now, is that Black enough for 
you! 

The Admlniltrltiw Co1.mcll of 
Collese of the MaiJJland adopted 
t.he following smokl.ag and eat· 
I.pg guidelines on February 17, 
1970. Tbete pideline, allow 
students as well aa faculty to 
smoke and eat only in the deslg· 
nated areas on campus. There 
will be no smokinl in any area 
with carpet or tile on the Ooor 
except in the following loca
tiOfts. 

In the Learning: Resources 
Center' (LRC), smoking is per· 
milted in the smoking lounge on 
the mezr:aoine, on the second 
fioor, and in the faculty suite 
loun,es. In the Technlcal·Voca
tional Building, smoking is per
mitted in the faculty suite of
fices, the vending service area_s, 
and in the Sl)!dent lounge. 

In the Administration-clas.s
room Building, smoking ts al· 
lowed in the vending service 
areas, the student lounge area, 
the "Pit" area and in the facul· 
ty office suites. Eating and 
drinking will be allowed in the · 
vending services. areas in the 
Administration - Classroom 
Btiilding and in the Technical
Vocational Building. Students 
are.urged, as well as faculty, to 
comply with these rules. 

NOTICE! 
All part-time students and 

non~udent visitors who have 
not purchased an ActiVity Card 
will be ·required to stop by the 
office of the Student Activities 
Counselor and receive a visitors 
pass if they wish to avail them~ 
selves of any of the recreational 
facilities of the College of the 
Mainland. 

Staff Box 

To Be Elected 

• 
• 

Inside the 
Senate 

By CYNTHIA HICKS 
On Monday, September 3, 

1970 the first session of the Stu
dent Body Senate for 1970-71 
was called to order at 11:05 by 
Vice President Earl Davis in 
the student Government Office. 

The following dates were de
cided upon in regard to the com
ing election. Deadline for sign
ing up for an office is Friday, 
September 11, 1970. Campaign 
speeches ·September H, 1970 at 
11: 00 In the Teachers Auditor· 
ium and Elections will be held 
September 17 and 18, 1970. 

To avoid the many difficulties 
that were prevalent in previous 
elections concerninr the eli· 
gibtlity of candidates for var· 
ious offices, the Election Code 
was presented and reviewed. 

The Senators that were pres
ent deemed it necessary that 
the problem concerning visitors 
on the campus be handled im· 
mediately. rt was decided that 
the policy which was adopted 
last semester by the senate 
should be enforced once again . 
Any person who is Dot a student 
at College of the Mainland must 
secure a visitors pass before he 
may enter the pool ball or stu
dent lounge areas . These passes 
are good for only one day and 
may be picked up at the Student 
Activities Office. 

Carroll Receives 
Scholar . Award 

Mild.red parroll represented 
College of the Mainland's, Phi 
'lbeta Kappa chapter at the 3rd 
Honors Institute held this year 
at Bennett College 1D Mllbrook, 
New York. The h\BUtute waa 
nine days in lenalh and the 
theme was "Tbe Twentieth 
Century Theater". The group or 
students attending the institute 
viewed, reviewed and evaluated 
films such as "Death of a Sales· 
man" and "The Llttle Foxes"; 
plays such as "All's Well that 
Ends Well", "ButterQies are 
F!'ee'', and ''Last of the Red Hot 
Lovers". She attended these 
plays at places such as The 
Booth Theater in New York City 
and the American Shakespeare 
Festival Th.eater- in Stratford, 
Connecticut. 

Mildred was presented the 
Scholar award at the conclusion 
of the Institute fol" her seminar 
discussion on the topic of the 
good as opposed to the evils ol 
the union in the theater. 

IIIR.DRED CARltOLL 

Policy on Firearms 
No student shall bring o_n 

campus, nor possess on cam· 1 

pus, aily firearm or othe"r dan
gerous weapon. Police Officers 
attending classes must lock 
their weapons in their automo· 
biles immediately upon arriv
ing in the campus parking area . 
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Monday , September 14, 1970 

Phi Theta Kappa Promotes 
Scholarship, Leadership 

Since 1918, Phi Th.eta Kappa 
. has recognized intellectual 
achievement as the only nation· 
al scholastic honor society in 
American JW1ior Colleges. Its 
members , after leaving junior 
college life, have attained suc
cess at four year !cllleges and 
universities, and in all fields of 
profesional life. 

4"S stated in it's Constitution, 
the purpose of Phi Theta ~appa 
is to recognize and · "promote 
scholarship among junior col· 
lege students. Working toward 
this goal, Phi Theta Kappa pro· 
vides opportunity for the de· 
velopment of leadership and 
service, an intellectual climate 
for exchange of ideas, lively 
fellowship for scholars, arid 
·stimulation of interest in aca
demic excellence. 

Membership in the Sigma 
Delta Chapter of College of the 
Mainland is conferred on these 

.students carrying at least 
, twelve hows of course work 

leading to a recognized degree 
in a fully 'accredited univl!rsity 
or four year college, who 
achieve a 3.2 grade point aver
age, and possess recognized 
qualities of citizenship and aca
demic excellence as judged by 
the college community. 

Thus membership in Phi 
Theta Kappa is an. honor; but 
more than that, il is a challenge. 
Upon diligent scholarship rests 
education, upon education rests 
the hope that through know· 
ledge many may someday solve 
the mysteries of the world we 
live in and the complexities of 
our own minds and being. 
"'Through tbe scholar, know
ledge becomet pragmaUc, rea
soning becomes concerete, and 
the world advances." 

Keep in the Know 
'lbe Student Government has 

placed bulletin boards in the 
student Lollllges, Pool Room 
and In the student Activity Of
fice. All announcements, polic· 
ies, Senate meeting minutes, 
and other pertinent information 
will be posted in these al"fas. 
Check these bulletin boards ·out 
each day and prevent a com
munications gap. Anyone wish
ing to place items on these bul· 
letin boards is asked to bring 
them by the student Govern
ment Office for approval. 

During the school year 1969-
70, Sigma Delta Chapter spon· 
sored the following services on 
an individual and collective 
basis, for the College of the 
Mainland Community: 

1. "Howdy Party" at the be· 
ginning of the fall and ,spring 
semesters in order for the facul· 
ty and the students to become 
acquainted. 

2. Tutoring and study aid 
services. 

3. Written evaluation and 
suggestions on improvement of 
course contents, as requested 
by division chairmen. 

,4. Initiation ceremonies for 
Phi· Theta Kappa initiates, en
couraging student enthusiasm 
for recognition of scholastic ex
cellence. 

5. Assisting at the voting 
tables, registration and other 
college activities. 

6. ()pen forum for students 
and faculty on the subject of 
"Hiring and dismissal of Stu· 
dents". 

7. Fund raising for college 
beautification program • Sand· 
wich Sale. 

8. Sponsored a "Decor ate 
Your Body" contest in support 
of the bond election. 

9. Participated in the cul· 
tural awareness seminar, Sum· 
mer, 1970 

For the academic year of 
1970-71, the Sigma Delta Chap
ter proposes to: Continue an 
previous services and will be 
actively studying the 1970-
71 HooOl'S Prorram on t.he sub
Je-ct "area. 

It is ·bopett' that through the 
activities, services, awL Pro.~ _ 
grams of Phi Theta Kappa in· 
creasing empbaais may be 
placed on the academic activi· 
des of G.OM community . 

Need a Ride? 
If YoU are ha"rill.g trouble cet· 

ting to and from college, you 
should come by the Student Ac· 
tivity Office and leave your 
name, address, telephone num
ber and the days you attend 
class. 

Perhaps car pools can be ar· 
ranged or students with cars 
will be willing to give you a ride 
for a slight, nominal fee . Any
one with a car interested in 
helping please contact the Stu
dent Aetivity Office. 

Welcome to COM! 
By LARRY JACKSON 
Student ody President 

First off I would like to take the opportunity to 
welcome all students here for the first time and those 
returning. The Student Government officials includ
ing Earl Davis, Vice-President and Cynthia Hicks, 
Secretary also extend their greetings. 

Student Government this year· can be the best 
that this school has ever had. Government is not 
made up of laws, but rather it is composed of people 
with i~ovative ideas that help to benefit Our college. 
The people at the college seem to know the problems 
which face us all, environmental pollution, racism, and 
apathy on the part of those who can help out, but find 
excuses to satisfy their warped ego in continuation of 
"the games people play". 

We would hope that our government will not have 
the opportunity to play "games" with ourselves. 

College life, despite what some people think, is 
the first really responsible part of a young adults life . 
I believe that because we know about our problems 
we can pool our knowledge together and maybe find 
out for the first time in our lives that we as a group 
can work together. I believe that this is the function of 
student government: to organize people to work for 
the accomplishment of specified goals. I also believe 
that students on campus want to help and will at least 
try to work in the student government. 
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*** 
With the addition of the new 

faculty , several new programs 
are being offered at College of 
the Mainland this fall. These in· 
elude : Automotive Technology, 
Electronics Technology, 
Graphic Arts, Police Science 
Welding Technology, and 
others. 

Automotive technology pro· 
vides instruction in all aspects 
of automotive care and main· 
tenance; repair of engine, star
ters, generators, carburetors , 
transmissions, differentials, 
and brakes are just a few of the 
items covered in this program. 

Electronics technology offers 
such courses as electrical elec· 
tronics , vacuum tubes and 
transistors, engineering draft· 
ing, technical mathematics, 
circuit analysis, d!gital logic 
design as used in computers, 
and radio and televisi~ repair. 

Graphic arts, another of the 
new programs beginning in the 
fall semester , provides instruc
tion in offset printing, cold type' 
composition, layout and design, 
offset camera and darkroom 
procedures, offset press opera
tion, and finishing and binding 
of printed products. 

Police Science is a new pro
gram commencing this fall 1n 
connection with the opening of 
College of the Mainland's Re• 
gional Law Enforcement Trainw 
ing Academy. Basic law en• 
forcement training for the state 
certification of law enforcement 
ollicers wtn continue to be 
taught at the college. HQwever, 
three different associate de· 
grees tor law enforcement per
-.oo.nel will also be offered. 

Another degree offered ls law 
euforcement. 'Ibis dell'ee in· 
eludes instruction in: ·Police 
operations, criminal investiga· 
tion, social psychology, crime 
scene procedures, juvenile de· 
llnquency, social institutions 
· and process, and police arsenal 
and weapons. An associ~te de· 
gree is also offe~d in police 
administration. 

Welding technology will be of· 
fered. AneW welding laboratory 
has been outfitted to st1rt 
operations this fall. Plate and 
pipe welding will be offered. 
'lbe degree program also in· 
elude tehnieal mathematics, 
technical physics, machine 
drawing, materials testing and 
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Student Involvement Makes 
A Better College Campus 

By R. L. SMITH 
Activities Counselor 

As we begin a new semester there are many 
changes taking place. New classes, new faces, and 
the beginning of the first full year at the new campus. 
The major change that the Activity Office is attemp
ting to make is in the magnitude of student involve
ment and an increase of interaction among all stu
dents. Ideas are individually· created, but the imple
·mentation of these ideas is dependent on groups of 
people. Plans are being made for a broad spectrum of 
activities to include cultural, ed¥ational and social 
activities so that all students might be served. 

It is felt that all generations still have at least one 
item in common, that of apathy. The rationalizations 
which relieve us from being guilty of apathy are: 
"I'm not interested", "That does not involve me 11 , 

"That will not affect my life", "I'm just one person, 
what can I do''. I am sorry to discount these rational
izations, however, none of these will relieve or de
crease your guilt. Involvement in all activities is the 
primary method by which change can be accomplish
ed and communications can be improved. 

The activities of the student body of College of the 
Mainland may have little impact on the State or Na· 
tional scene, but it will have an effect on us and the 
community that we serve. This is the objective that 
was set forth when College of the Mainland was 
founded, and this remains our objective. The term ac
tivist is defined as an individual characterized by ac
tion rather than by contemplation of speculation; the 
te_rm cognition is defined as the process of knowing, 
including both awareness ·an<l judgement. Therefore, 
the goal of the various activities this year will be to 
cau~se every student to be a cognitive activist. 

A Proposal Obey the Smoking 
TO Murder And Eating Rules 

Uncle Tom 
a, EAIIL DA VIS 

Vice President 
In the matt.el' of jokingly re· 

ferring to u1 as "Uncle Toms", 
we do not really care. After 
those of you who are acquainted 
with ua know that nothing Is fur
ther from the truth . In this time 
of a resurgence in black aware· 
ness, it is fashionable to refer to 
someone as "Tom", but 
remember, there is a thin line 
between humiliation and a joke. 
'Ibis article is not designed to 
antagonize anyone personally 
and if it occurs that way · tuff. 

In the future, there are some 
things that the Student Govern
ment, elected by you students , 
will do that will automatically 
evoke cries of "Tom'' from you. 
When that occurs, remember 
that just because of your· pig
mentation you are not to receive 
"special treatment" . Rules will 
be enforced and bless your rac
tioos toward us: 

We tried to please the dissent
ers, 

we Succeeded in being cursed, 
we tried to satisfy the conser· 

vatlves 
and ended none the worse 

We went in search of a solu-
tion 

and found what is always true 
that in our every endeavor 
we must first to ourselves be 

true. 

Now, is that Black enough for 
you! 

The Admlniltrltiw Co1.mcll of 
Collese of the MaiJJland adopted 
t.he following smokl.ag and eat· 
I.pg guidelines on February 17, 
1970. Tbete pideline, allow 
students as well aa faculty to 
smoke and eat only in the deslg· 
nated areas on campus. There 
will be no smokinl in any area 
with carpet or tile on the Ooor 
except in the following loca
tiOfts. 

In the Learning: Resources 
Center' (LRC), smoking is per· 
milted in the smoking lounge on 
the mezr:aoine, on the second 
fioor, and in the faculty suite 
loun,es. In the Technlcal·Voca
tional Building, smoking is per
mitted in the faculty suite of
fices, the vending service area_s, 
and in the Sl)!dent lounge. 

In the Administration-clas.s
room Building, smoking ts al· 
lowed in the vending service 
areas, the student lounge area, 
the "Pit" area and in the facul· 
ty office suites. Eating and 
drinking will be allowed in the · 
vending services. areas in the 
Administration - Classroom 
Btiilding and in the Technical
Vocational Building. Students 
are.urged, as well as faculty, to 
comply with these rules. 

NOTICE! 
All part-time students and 

non~udent visitors who have 
not purchased an ActiVity Card 
will be ·required to stop by the 
office of the Student Activities 
Counselor and receive a visitors 
pass if they wish to avail them~ 
selves of any of the recreational 
facilities of the College of the 
Mainland. 

Staff Box 

To Be Elected 

• 
• 

Inside the 
Senate 

By CYNTHIA HICKS 
On Monday, September 3, 

1970 the first session of the Stu
dent Body Senate for 1970-71 
was called to order at 11:05 by 
Vice President Earl Davis in 
the student Government Office. 

The following dates were de
cided upon in regard to the com
ing election. Deadline for sign
ing up for an office is Friday, 
September 11, 1970. Campaign 
speeches ·September H, 1970 at 
11: 00 In the Teachers Auditor· 
ium and Elections will be held 
September 17 and 18, 1970. 

To avoid the many difficulties 
that were prevalent in previous 
elections concerninr the eli· 
gibtlity of candidates for var· 
ious offices, the Election Code 
was presented and reviewed. 

The Senators that were pres
ent deemed it necessary that 
the problem concerning visitors 
on the campus be handled im· 
mediately. rt was decided that 
the policy which was adopted 
last semester by the senate 
should be enforced once again . 
Any person who is Dot a student 
at College of the Mainland must 
secure a visitors pass before he 
may enter the pool ball or stu
dent lounge areas . These passes 
are good for only one day and 
may be picked up at the Student 
Activities Office. 

Carroll Receives 
Scholar . Award 

Mild.red parroll represented 
College of the Mainland's, Phi 
'lbeta Kappa chapter at the 3rd 
Honors Institute held this year 
at Bennett College 1D Mllbrook, 
New York. The h\BUtute waa 
nine days in lenalh and the 
theme was "Tbe Twentieth 
Century Theater". The group or 
students attending the institute 
viewed, reviewed and evaluated 
films such as "Death of a Sales· 
man" and "The Llttle Foxes"; 
plays such as "All's Well that 
Ends Well", "ButterQies are 
F!'ee'', and ''Last of the Red Hot 
Lovers". She attended these 
plays at places such as The 
Booth Theater in New York City 
and the American Shakespeare 
Festival Th.eater- in Stratford, 
Connecticut. 

Mildred was presented the 
Scholar award at the conclusion 
of the Institute fol" her seminar 
discussion on the topic of the 
good as opposed to the evils ol 
the union in the theater. 

IIIR.DRED CARltOLL 

Policy on Firearms 
No student shall bring o_n 

campus, nor possess on cam· 1 

pus, aily firearm or othe"r dan
gerous weapon. Police Officers 
attending classes must lock 
their weapons in their automo· 
biles immediately upon arriv
ing in the campus parking area . 

• 
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Phi Theta Kappa Promotes 
Scholarship, Leadership 

Since 1918, Phi Th.eta Kappa 
. has recognized intellectual 
achievement as the only nation· 
al scholastic honor society in 
American JW1ior Colleges. Its 
members , after leaving junior 
college life, have attained suc
cess at four year !cllleges and 
universities, and in all fields of 
profesional life. 

4"S stated in it's Constitution, 
the purpose of Phi Theta ~appa 
is to recognize and · "promote 
scholarship among junior col· 
lege students. Working toward 
this goal, Phi Theta Kappa pro· 
vides opportunity for the de· 
velopment of leadership and 
service, an intellectual climate 
for exchange of ideas, lively 
fellowship for scholars, arid 
·stimulation of interest in aca
demic excellence. 

Membership in the Sigma 
Delta Chapter of College of the 
Mainland is conferred on these 

.students carrying at least 
, twelve hows of course work 

leading to a recognized degree 
in a fully 'accredited univl!rsity 
or four year college, who 
achieve a 3.2 grade point aver
age, and possess recognized 
qualities of citizenship and aca
demic excellence as judged by 
the college community. 

Thus membership in Phi 
Theta Kappa is an. honor; but 
more than that, il is a challenge. 
Upon diligent scholarship rests 
education, upon education rests 
the hope that through know· 
ledge many may someday solve 
the mysteries of the world we 
live in and the complexities of 
our own minds and being. 
"'Through tbe scholar, know
ledge becomet pragmaUc, rea
soning becomes concerete, and 
the world advances." 

Keep in the Know 
'lbe Student Government has 

placed bulletin boards in the 
student Lollllges, Pool Room 
and In the student Activity Of
fice. All announcements, polic· 
ies, Senate meeting minutes, 
and other pertinent information 
will be posted in these al"fas. 
Check these bulletin boards ·out 
each day and prevent a com
munications gap. Anyone wish
ing to place items on these bul· 
letin boards is asked to bring 
them by the student Govern
ment Office for approval. 

During the school year 1969-
70, Sigma Delta Chapter spon· 
sored the following services on 
an individual and collective 
basis, for the College of the 
Mainland Community: 

1. "Howdy Party" at the be· 
ginning of the fall and ,spring 
semesters in order for the facul· 
ty and the students to become 
acquainted. 

2. Tutoring and study aid 
services. 

3. Written evaluation and 
suggestions on improvement of 
course contents, as requested 
by division chairmen. 

,4. Initiation ceremonies for 
Phi· Theta Kappa initiates, en
couraging student enthusiasm 
for recognition of scholastic ex
cellence. 

5. Assisting at the voting 
tables, registration and other 
college activities. 

6. ()pen forum for students 
and faculty on the subject of 
"Hiring and dismissal of Stu· 
dents". 

7. Fund raising for college 
beautification program • Sand· 
wich Sale. 

8. Sponsored a "Decor ate 
Your Body" contest in support 
of the bond election. 

9. Participated in the cul· 
tural awareness seminar, Sum· 
mer, 1970 

For the academic year of 
1970-71, the Sigma Delta Chap
ter proposes to: Continue an 
previous services and will be 
actively studying the 1970-
71 HooOl'S Prorram on t.he sub
Je-ct "area. 

It is ·bopett' that through the 
activities, services, awL Pro.~ _ 
grams of Phi Theta Kappa in· 
creasing empbaais may be 
placed on the academic activi· 
des of G.OM community . 

Need a Ride? 
If YoU are ha"rill.g trouble cet· 

ting to and from college, you 
should come by the Student Ac· 
tivity Office and leave your 
name, address, telephone num
ber and the days you attend 
class. 

Perhaps car pools can be ar· 
ranged or students with cars 
will be willing to give you a ride 
for a slight, nominal fee . Any
one with a car interested in 
helping please contact the Stu
dent Aetivity Office. 

Welcome to COM! 
By LARRY JACKSON 
Student ody President 

First off I would like to take the opportunity to 
welcome all students here for the first time and those 
returning. The Student Government officials includ
ing Earl Davis, Vice-President and Cynthia Hicks, 
Secretary also extend their greetings. 

Student Government this year· can be the best 
that this school has ever had. Government is not 
made up of laws, but rather it is composed of people 
with i~ovative ideas that help to benefit Our college. 
The people at the college seem to know the problems 
which face us all, environmental pollution, racism, and 
apathy on the part of those who can help out, but find 
excuses to satisfy their warped ego in continuation of 
"the games people play". 

We would hope that our government will not have 
the opportunity to play "games" with ourselves. 

College life, despite what some people think, is 
the first really responsible part of a young adults life . 
I believe that because we know about our problems 
we can pool our knowledge together and maybe find 
out for the first time in our lives that we as a group 
can work together. I believe that this is the function of 
student government: to organize people to work for 
the accomplishment of specified goals. I also believe 
that students on campus want to help and will at least 
try to work in the student government. 
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*** 
With the addition of the new 

faculty , several new programs 
are being offered at College of 
the Mainland this fall. These in· 
elude : Automotive Technology, 
Electronics Technology, 
Graphic Arts, Police Science 
Welding Technology, and 
others. 

Automotive technology pro· 
vides instruction in all aspects 
of automotive care and main· 
tenance; repair of engine, star
ters, generators, carburetors , 
transmissions, differentials, 
and brakes are just a few of the 
items covered in this program. 

Electronics technology offers 
such courses as electrical elec· 
tronics , vacuum tubes and 
transistors, engineering draft· 
ing, technical mathematics, 
circuit analysis, d!gital logic 
design as used in computers, 
and radio and televisi~ repair. 

Graphic arts, another of the 
new programs beginning in the 
fall semester , provides instruc
tion in offset printing, cold type' 
composition, layout and design, 
offset camera and darkroom 
procedures, offset press opera
tion, and finishing and binding 
of printed products. 

Police Science is a new pro
gram commencing this fall 1n 
connection with the opening of 
College of the Mainland's Re• 
gional Law Enforcement Trainw 
ing Academy. Basic law en• 
forcement training for the state 
certification of law enforcement 
ollicers wtn continue to be 
taught at the college. HQwever, 
three different associate de· 
grees tor law enforcement per
-.oo.nel will also be offered. 

Another degree offered ls law 
euforcement. 'Ibis dell'ee in· 
eludes instruction in: ·Police 
operations, criminal investiga· 
tion, social psychology, crime 
scene procedures, juvenile de· 
llnquency, social institutions 
· and process, and police arsenal 
and weapons. An associ~te de· 
gree is also offe~d in police 
administration. 

Welding technology will be of· 
fered. AneW welding laboratory 
has been outfitted to st1rt 
operations this fall. Plate and 
pipe welding will be offered. 
'lbe degree program also in· 
elude tehnieal mathematics, 
technical physics, machine 
drawing, materials testing and 

r industrial management. 
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I am a phony caricature of man, 
An ill formed papermachie. 
As fragile as life. 
Steeped in solitude 
as lonely as the albino 
banished from the pack. 

I am a sturdy oak and 
A resUi"ent willow in the 
Face of raging wind. Seeking 
Not to prove facts but t,uth 
In a world where lies are 
Demanded and bought. 

• 
I am as bright as dark 
And as dark as black. '• 
Hiding in reflections. Seeking 
to justify my existence. But I 
am lost to me and I am not 
.Transparent to limbo. 

Finally, I am a man in time 
But ahead of time. Behind life 
and ahead of death. Somewhere 
In between bounds of right 
and wrong, sanity and insanity, 
I dwell. America created me. 

WHY I LOVE YOU 
I love you because ·of your honesty 
In all of its painful revelations. 
I love you because of your sincerity 
And the sum of your moody ways. 

I love you for your virtuous expressions 
On subjects where I see only vice. 
I love you for your stabling tongue 
Of which I have often been the target. 

I Jove you because you are life 
And the mother of all that lives. 
I love yoq. because of your adhesiveness 
Lhat makes you stick to me when I 
am, in jeopardy of escaping myself. 

I love you for your segacious thoughts 
In mfltters where I see only the icing. 
I loVe you because of your human quality 
Of longing to escape your environment. 

I love you because you are you 
And no other could even be that. 
I love you because someday you will 
Get all that you seek and more, and I 
Am a little wiser and stronger and happier 
For having known you. 

PLEASE DO NOT 
FORGET TO VOTE 

.. 

FSA to Meet 
September 22 

FSA stands for the Future 
Secretaries Association. It is a 
chapter of a national organiza
tion devoted to helping potential 
secretaries preparing to meet 
the business world and develop 
a better understanding of secre
tarial duties. It is sponsored by 
the National Secretaries Asso
ciation, an organization of ex
perienced secretaries. 

Would you like to know more 
about clothes, makeup, and hair 
styles of secretaries? Are you 
interested in charm and eti
quette as well as how to be a 
good seeretary? Would you like 
to know what it is like to work ln 
an office, and how to get along 
with your co-workers? Would 
you like to know how to conquer 
interview jitters? Would you 
like experienced secretaries 
taking a personal interest in you 
while you are struggling with 
your typing, shorthand or 
business courses? All of this is a 
vital part of FSA. 

FSA meets once a month at 
College. of the Mainland. At the 
eard of each school year there is 
an annual dinner meeting for 
mem hers and guests. Mem her
ship fees are $2.00 for initiation 
and SU>O for annual du,,. 

FSA brings to the student a 
better understanding of the bus
iness world through association 
with experienced secretaries. It 
stimulates interest in the secre
tarial profession. It develops a 
recognition of the importance of 
desirable work habits, attitudes 
and responsibilities. 

The organizational meeting 
for FSA will be held Wednes
day, October 8, at 5 p.m. The 
meeting place will be announ
ced at a later date. Ann Bennick 
and Marie Dalton, business 
instructors, are co-sponsors of 
FSA. Contact them for further 
details in Rooms T-124 or T-119. 

On August 27, 1970, a new Student Orientation 
Program was held in the Learning Resources Center 
at 1: 30 p.m. and again at 6: 30 p.m. for those students 
who did not have a chance to attend the other session. 

Dr. H.F. Stallworth, President, welcomed all the 
new students to College of the Mainland and showed 
slides of the campus. Dr. F. A. Taylor, Dean of In
struction, explained the teaching and learning pro
cesses at College of the Mainland and gave a brief 
introduction to the grading system. Mr. R. P. Shinn, 
Director of LRC, then introduced his staff who in turn 
explained the Learning Resource Center and the 
facilities available for student use: Mr. L. L. Smith, 
Director of Adult Education, explained the various 
programs included in his Department and enlisted 
student help in getting people into the program and 
tutoring those persons in the GED and literacy pro
grams. Mrs. Althea Choates, Counselor, then review
ed the changes that students must be prepared for 
during their college career. Mr. D. R. Doyle, Coor
dinator for Financial Aids and Placement reviewed 
the Financial Aids and Placement Operations. Mr. 
Larry Jackson, Student Body President, and Miss 
Cynthia Hicks, Student Body Secretary, then present
ed a preview of student life. 

The orientation program was developed by Mrs. 
Sallie Cow~ill. Counselor, and .she is to be commended 
for the excellent p_rogram which provided new stu
dents with a comprehensive survey of College of the 
Mainland in action. 

On Friday morning at 9: 30 a.m. all students were 
invited to attend a special program at the Nessler 
Civic Center. The speaker for this occasion was Mr. 
James P. Simpson, lawyer and member of the Board 
of Trustees. Mr. Simpson spoke on the subjects of the 
challenge facing all persons in education and life; 
that conflict in ideas is necessarY for understanding 
and growth; and that doubt is the first step if learn
ing is to result, and was well received by all those in 
attendance. 

College of Mainland Grading Explained 
ht order to fully understand 

the student grading policy of 
College of the Mainland, one 
must first understand the philo~ 
sophy of teaching and learning 
embraced by the .institution. 
First, it has its foundation in the 
philosophy of democracy • a 
philosophy which, by its very 
nature; operates on the basic 
assumption that all with whom 
we come in contact are human 
beings and shall be treated as 
such. Second, that the colleague 
relationship (as opposed to the 
master-servant relationship) 
shall be the basis for student
teacher relationships. 

With thei;e as our basic as
sumptions, the development of 
teaching-learning practice is 
removed from the mystic and 
takes its roots in intelligent 
planning. All course work at the 
College is, first of all, planned in 
advance. The basis for such 
planning ' is the development of 
behaviorally specified learning 
objectives. This principle, 
simply stated, is that the stu
dent, prior to beginning the 
course of study, knows what 
competencies •are expected of 
him upon completion of the 
course. He knows in very spe
cific terms, not in mere gener
alities. 

This teaching-learning ap
proach does not lend itself to the 
conventional grading system 
which is anti-humane and better 
suited to evaluate race horses 
tl)an human beings. 

The College of tPie Mainland 
grading system is simple in its 
concept. There are three things 
which were felt must be inc\ud-

I 

ed in any humane grading 
policy: 

1.) It must have quality 
control. 

2.) It must be tied to the be
haviorally specified learning 
objectives approach. 

3.) It must encourage stu· 
dents of all levels of achieve
ment and all conditions of life to 
attend the college. 

With these three basic guide
lines to go by, a grading system 
was arrived at that is, at least, 
more humane in its approach. 
Quality achievement is still 
graded with an "A" or a "B." 
The. "C" grade simply indicates 
the demonstration by the stu
dent of the achievement of the 
minimum objectives of the 
course. In tho:: event a student is 
unable to achieve the minimum 
objectives he is withdrawn from 
the class. 

In addition to the "A", "B" or 
"C" grade mentioned above, a• 
student may receive an •'•r·, 
"WI", "W", or "WP." 

The grade of "W" is given in 
the event a student f"lnds it 
necessary to withdraw from a 
class within the first nine 
weeks, regardless of the reason. 
The Grade of "WP" is given 
after the ninth week of the 
semester, provided the stu
dent's achievement of course 
objectives is on schedule as of 
the date he withdrew. Neither 
the "W" or "WP" is used in 
computing grade point average. 

In the event the student with
draws aftei- the ninth week ·of 
semester and is behind schedule 
on the achievement of course 
objectives, he receives a grade 
of "WI." The "WI" indicates 

• 

withdrawal without achieve
ment of minimum course objec· 
tives. Both the "I" and "WI" 
are computed as semester 
hours attempted with "O" 
grade points. 

The grading system does 
something more - it has made 
the first move toward breaking 
the traditional semester time 
barrier. In the event a student is 
unable to complete the mini
m um objectives by the end of a 
given semester and, in the judg
ment of his professor, he could 
complete the objectives if he 
had more time, the professor 
may negotiate a contract with 
the student allowing him up to 
six more weeks to complete the 
objectives of the course. In this 
event, the student is given an 
"I" which is changed to "A", 
"B" or "C" when he completes 
his contract. In the event he 
never completes the contract 
the "I" is changed to "WI" 
which indicates he withdrew in
complete of the objectives. 

The professor at College of 
the Mainland has both the right 
and responsibility to withdraw 
any student from his class if, in 
his judgment, and after consul
tation with his junior colleague, 
the student, he is convinced that 
the student will not be able to 
complete the minimum course 
objectives. The student at Col
lege of the Mainland has both 
the right and responsibility to 
withdrawal from a class, after 
consultation with bis senior col
league, the proCessor, in the 
event he feels for any reason, he 
will be unable to complete the 
minimum objectives of the 
cOurse. 

• 

COLLEGE OF THE MAINLAND 

Student Bill of Rights 
Passed By _COM Trustees 

The Board of Trustees and the Administration of 
the College of the Mainland believe deeply in, and 
commit themselve/ to, the democratic process as a 
-si;ay of life. Therefore, the Board of Trustees and the 
College Staff commit themselves to the following: 

The student is an adult person, or is capable of be
coming .sufficiently responsible immediately, for the 
purD,0!!€ of continuing in attendance. 
~The student shall have the status of junior col
league in the College and shall participate in all ap
propriate ways in the government of the college. 

The student shall be dealt with by the College 
Staff as a person meriting the fullest respect at all 
times. 

The student merits the ablest and most dedicated 
professional leadership that can be made available to 
him. 

Upon entering, the student shall receive thorough 
training in the duties and responsibilities of 
scholarship at College of the Mainland. 

The work of the student shall be planned and 
evaluated meticulously and imaginatively. The stu
dent shall.be involved at all appropriate points in the 
planning and evaluation processes. 

The student deserves the roost useful modern 
learning materials equipment, and facilities that can 
be made available to him. 

The student shall be granted the fullest approp
riate measures of responsibility for his own education 
within a framework of careful planning and evalua
tion of his work. 

The student shall be given every reasonable op
portunity to continue as a member of the college 
community until he has achieved his purpose. 

The student shall have the prerogative and the 
obligation as a .scholar to exercise in a responsible 
way the following rights: 

The right to study any controversial issue which 
has social (i.e., political, moral, economic, religious) 
significance in our civilization today and concerning 
which, at his level of scholarly maturity, he should 
begin to deliberately form his own views and opinions 
and draw his own conclusions. 

The right to have free access to relevant informa
tion, including materials which circulate freely in the 
professions and institutions in the larger community. 

The right to study under competent leadership in 
an atmosphere free from indoctrination. 

The right to form and express his views on con~ 
troversial issues in· a civilized and scholarly manner 
with the full support of the College and of the Board of 
Trustees. 

WANTED:ADS 
Do you have something you 

need to sell - buy - rent - or 
hire? Have you lost or found an 
article that needs to be re· 
turned? Can you give guitar les
sons? Or maybe you have free 
puppies to give away. Or are 
you in need of a summer job or 
maybe know of summer job 
openings? Whatever the case -
The Inter-COM is starting a 
classified section. 

Let us know your need and we 
will run your ad in the Inter· 
COM. Just bring in a descrip
tion of the item you are interes
ted in selling, buying or trading 
and we will do our best to help 
you. Description must be writ
ten out and if possible - typed. 

: Hurry and meet our deadlines, 
so we can meet yours. Student 
Activities Office is the place. 

• 

Pool Hall Rules 
The two tables in the Pool 

Hall will be played upon as 
such: Students who are skillful 
in the game of pool shall play on 
the front table; which shall be 
labeled as Table I. Less skilled 
players must play on Table 11. 
This is an attempt to stop the 
monopoly of tables by the better 
than average players. 

MISSING: 
During the first summer ses

sion , a pair of paintings were on 
exhibit in the library. These 
were two 5x7 acrylic paintings 
which were being displayed on 
the second floor of the LRC 
building . These paintings are 
now missing, and they need to 
be found because they belong to 

Pres. StaHworth 

Brinkley Is First 

COM Presents 
Lecture Series 
College of the Mainland pre

aeu.ts "Crcat lssu'!!I ~,ect.UR 
Serles" beginning September 
27th and terminating February 
16, 1971. 

Six distinguished Americans 
will conduct the lectures, which 
will be sponsored by College of 
the Mainland's Adult Education 
and Community Services Divi
sion. The series will be held in 
the new La Marque High School 
Auditorium at 300 Vauthier, La 
Marque. 

Tickets are available now at 
College of the Mainland's Adult 
Education Office, 8001 Palmer 
Highway, Texas City, telephone 
713-938-1211, Extension 296. 

The cost for all lectures is 
$5.00 for non-students and col· 
lege and public school students 
may enroll for half price. 

Da'vid Brinkley will start the 
series on Sept em her 27th, Sun
day, at 3 p.m. with his address, 
"State of the Nation." 

United States Senator Robert 
Packwood of Oregon will speak,.; 
on October 26th, at 7: 30 p.m. 
concerning "Population Gr9wth 
and the American Future." 

United States Senator Barry 
Goldwater of ArizonJ will con
duct the fourth lecture of the six 
scheduled for the series on De
cember 7th, at 7: 30 p.m. His 
topic is "American Citizenship 
is Much More Than a State of 
Being." 

Dan Rather of CBS News will 
lecture on "The U.S. Presi
dency'' at 7: 30 p.m. January 18, 
1971. 

United States Senator Birch 
Bayh of Indiana will complete 
the series at 7: 30 p.m., Feb· 
ruary 16, 1971 with his lecture, 
"Politics is People". 

Timewill be allowed for ques
tion and answer or group dis
cussion following each lecture. 

a personal collection. These 
paintings are black ·and white. 
H any knowledge of the where· 
abouts of these two paintings, 
please contact Mr . R. L. Smith 
in the Student Activities office 
in the Administration Building. 
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It is with very special pleasure that I extend, on 
behalf of our Trustees, faculty, and staff, the warmest 
possible welcome to the fellowship of College of the 
Mainland. If you have noticed the motto on the Col
lege seal, you know it is "Hu manhood through Broth
erhood." This is the ideal which we have committed 
ourselves to keep in mind in all of our relationships 
here, both in classes and out of class. The motto has a 
very simple, yet powerful, meaning: only through the 
procedure of brotherhood do we grow in humanity 
and toward the fullest development of ourselves. The 
procedure of brotherhood is simple to understand 
also. It means only that we support each other in our 
decent purposes and that we avoid hatred and up
tightness, and that we actively reach out to help one 
another.wherever and whenever we can. Life is diffi
cult enough as it iSi College of the Mainland Trustees, 
faculty and staff are genuinely committed to make it 
better. Please do what you can to make "Humanhood 
through Brotherhood" real here. 

With kindest regards. 
Cordially, 
Herbert F. Stallworth 
President 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICERS----Earl Davis, vice 
president, Cynthia Hick&, secretary-treasurer and Larry Ja'ck
son , presideqt. 

Student Government · Sets 
Election Dates; Sept.17-18 

By CYNTHIA HICKS 
The Student Government is holding an election, 

September 17th and 18th to fill vacancies in th~ Stu
dent Senate, Student Newspaper, Student Court and 
Lyceum Council. 'There will be an opportunity for all 
candidates to present their platform on September 
15th at 1: 15 p.m. and Wednesday, Sept. 16, at 12: 30, 
according to Larry Jackson, Student Body President. 
The Student Government urges everyone to vote this 
semester. 

Anyone desiring to run for office may fill out an 
election form in the Student Government Office in tlie 
Administration Building. The deadline for filing for 
office is September 11, 1970. 

The Student Government is to be very active this 
year and intends to develop a close relationship bet
ween itself and the Student Body. The Student News
paper is to be published by the Graphic Arts classes 
this year and plans to become one of the outStanding 
publications of'the tW'o-year college system. ~ 

The Student Court will be activated this fall as it ~ 
will assume the judiciary function of the Student ~ 
Government. The Lyceum Com1cil will be responsibl~ \,. 'O 
1or bringing recreational and cultural activities<J.1~ 
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Brinkly-
<conunued from Page 1) 

more should be known about the 
drug. 

On the way back to the air· 
port, Mr. Brinkley was not the 
straight-laced, ultra-conserva
tive as was expected, in fact, 
quite the opposite. He is indeed 
a very hum an person of as
tounding intelligence. He has 
three sons, two in private high 
schools, and one attending 
Princeton on a National Merit 
Scholarship. He got st arted on 
his high school newspaper be
cause he loved to wr ite, then 
continued on to the University 
of _North Carolina and Vander
bilt , m a joring in English . 

The next guest lecturer will 
be Senator Robert Packwood of 
Oregon who will speak on 
" Population Growth and the 
American Future." The date of 
the lecture is set for October 26 
at 7: 30 in the new La Marque 
High School The public is invit
ed _to all of the lecture series. 

Vikki Sings with Heart 
Florencia Bisenta de Casillas Martinez Cardona. She changed 

h~r na~e to Vikki Carr, an_d _her father was upset, but she told 
him shed make sure her ongmal name was known, too. And it 
is. She says it, with all possible . . , .. 
vocal flourishes and tongue rolls 
in her live shows, and TV host~ 
who invite her as a guest just can't 
resist wading through it to in
troduce her. 

Miss Carr - that is simpler -
is proud of being Mexican-Ameri
can, of being born in El Paso, 
Tex., and growing up in San 
Gabriel Valley, Calif., eldest of 
the seven children of Carlos Card
ona, construction worker. When 
Rudy Tellez, producer of the 
Johnny Carson show, asked after 
she'd appeared on the show wheth
er she'd like to host it during a 
Carson absence, she told him, 
"Are you kidding? I'd love it!" 
She adds, about Tellez, "Like we 
Mexican-Americans are getting 
together now, you see." 

Miss Carr had hosted a six
show series on TV in England, but 
none before in this country. She 
much enjoys TV and also would 
like to try acting in movies. 

In recordings, where the singer 
primarily has made her mark so 
far, she has just left Liberty 
Records and signed with Colum
bia. Her most recent album, 
"Nashville by Carr," is on Liber
ty. 

Her biggest hit is her im
passioned singing of "It Must Be 
Him." She also had a hit singing 
"With Pen in Hand." That some
times brings tears to her eyes when 
she sings it on TV and some fans 
have wondered whether she was 
going through a· divorce herself. 
No, she and Dan Moss, wed four 
years ago, are still married. He 
just graduated from law school 
· and thinks he'll specialize in en
tertainment law. 

Miss Carr doesn't want to be 
typecast as a singer which is 
one reason ·she went to Nashville 
for her latest album. But she 
admits that her forte is singing the 
strongly emotional song. "I was 
brou~t up in a certain way, in a 
Mexican family, to sing with my 

VIKKI CARR 

heart. The day that I've got to 
.stop singing it will be because I 
don't want to turn into a ma-
chine." 

. She has been experimenting 
~Ith concerts lately; previously 
ltve performances have all been in 
nightclubs. But she believes that 
most of the people who buy her 
records can't afford nightclubs 
and can afford concerts, so she'd 
like to sing for them. 

Miss Carr has started some
thing else that she's enjoying a 
great deal - having various mem
bers of her family join her and her 
husband when she's working 
someplace plush. She had her 
youngest brother, his wife and two 
children come to Lake Tahoe, 
where her employer provided a 
house on the lake and a limousine. 

"You don't enjoy all that as 
much as when you first started in 
the business. 

As for the songs that she sings, 
~iss Car_r says. •• 'Sunday Morn
ing Comtng Down' is on 'Nash

. ·ville by Carr.' It's a much stronger 
lyric than anything I've recorded 
before, talking about being stoned. 

INTERCOM 
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Library Offers 
Many Resources 

In the library this year there 
are many resources avail bale to 
COM students. Xerox m achines 
and t apes, such as the spelling 
tapes, which are commercially 
produced are at the students 
disposal. Lectur es have been 
recorded and made available, 
as well as fiimstrips which can 
be checked out and seen in the 
library. There is a broadcast 
system which enables the stu
dent to tune in to a station, using 
earphones, and be given a 
lesson in rapid reading or some 
other such course. Students 
may purchase blank tapes from 
the bookstore, then check a tape 
recorder from the library, and 
record whatever they wish in 
the Sound Room . 

Antibiotic 

HOWDY PARTY 

Penicillin was the first 
antibiotic to become avail
able. In 1941 it was first 
employed in the treatment 
of human disease and by 
1943 its clinical value was 
fully established. 

Exchange 
News 

by STEVE FORGUS 

·wouldn't you know that for 
the first issue of the interCOM 
there would be only one ex
change paper to get ideas from? 
Well, The Foghorn from Delmar 
College in Corpus Christi has 
provided all of the interesting 
ideas presented in this col· 
urnn. To begin with, they're 
going to have a film series. 
They are going to begin with a 
film called "David and Lisa". 
This is one of the most sought 
after films for college film 
series. Some of the next show
ings will be "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls", "Pepe", "The lmpor· 
tance of Being Ernest", and "A 
Raisin in the Sun" among many 
others. In the series will be in
cluded two film festivals, one on 
Humphrey Bogart, and one 
called "Short Suite'.', which is a 
showcase of short films . The 
admission for their films is only 
25 cents! This sounds like a good 
idea, so I was thinking that 
maybe we could do something 
like this on our campus. It 
seems that there would be lots 
of people interested in seeing 
several "top name" films that 
have been seen on the screen 
and television before. 

. Naturally, a nominal fee would 
be charged, but it would be 
worth it. 

Another interesting bit of 
news from Delmar is that they 
had a teacher who taught En· 
glish for one year at Kinki 
University in Osaka, Japan. 
High School there is very hard, 
where as college is relatively 
easy. Needless to say, this is 
just the reverse of things here. 
The teachers salary is about ½ 
that of teachers here. Another 
interesting p0int from "honor
able Japan" is that the average 
college graduate starts out 
making somewhere around $i2S · 
month. Even though that ·seems 
rather small, remember (or did 
you even know) that the cost of 
living is much lower in Japan 
than it is in the United States? 

That's really about all Good 
OL' Delmar College had to offer 
this time, but hopefully by next 
issue there will be more news
papers.to go through, and there· 
fore more news to convey to 
)'OU. 

1·,-,,_,_,;_,C(iM_._._.,.ii;~;·~:-:-,-,.c:;,~;,;,,,,,.,,l 

Perpetual Motion 
by EARL DAVIS 

Down th_e valley of perpetual motion 
Through the s~as of constant storm, 
We are seeking illusive answers 
To questions age old, and lip service worn. 

Torn adrift by immature anger 
Rebel radicals witpout a cause, 
On a treadmill of repeating history 
In a race with destiny, no·time to pause. 

Banners flying and voices bleating 
But with no time to be heard. 
Only echoes and growling thunder 
That muffles securely the sensible words. 

While the aged watch and wonder 
About the illogical actions of youths, 
Who are only asking irrationally 
"Tell us why you conceal the truth?" 

Down the valley of constant motion 
Never knowing what facts to believe, 
For having once equated age with wisdom 
We will not again be deceived! 

Jraveling Long 
by CARWYN ABRAHAM 

Well I'm traveling on, 
Yeah traveling on, 
Well I'm traveling on 
And I'm all alone 
But I'm still travelin' on. 

Got aboard a beer, 
By a loudmouth cuss. 
All day he talked 
After that I walked 
But I was travelin' on. 

You know I really don't know 
__ why I went, 
I guess it's because I didn't 
Pay my rent. 
And I guess it's because of 
Other people's money that 
i spent. 
But it's too late to be 
Sorry about which road 
In life I've gone, 
So I'm trave~in' on. 

Still travelin' on, 
Hell, I'm all alone 
But I'm happy cause 

I'm on my own. 
And tomorrow you 
Won't see me cause I'll be 
GONE . ... .. 

I guess I left because 
My woman screwed 
Me up. 
An that kinda spilled 
The wine out of my cup. 
But don't worry 

Cause yesterday is gone, 
And tomorrows gonna 
Bring a ~and new gun. 

So don't question me whenever 
You see me come. 
Why my clothes are tattered or 
Exactly where I'm from. 
It's just I got it over you. 

Cause I do what I want to, 
Just search your mind 
When you see me passin' 
Through . . 
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COPS COP OUT! 
by BONNIE HEXT 

Recently English 131 invited 
Chief DeWalt, head of the Texas 
City Police Department, 
Duroux, Head of the LaMarque 
Police Department, and Sheriff 

Madrid Offers 
Spanish Studies 

From July 1 to August 15, 
1971, a Spanish course will be 
conducted at the Colegio Mayor 
Maria Immaculada in Madrid 
Spain. Applications are now be: 
ing accepted for this summer 
course which costs $580, and 
covers round trip from New 
York to Madrid, select room 
and board, and tuition and book 
costs. 

The classes are conducted in 
Spanish by experienced pro
fessors from the University of 
Madrid. Also included in the 
course are several cultural 
events. For more information, 
contact: Dr. V.E. Urbano, 4070 
Hartel, Beaumont, Texas 
77705. ' 

Support COM 
United Fund 

The Mainland United Fund is 
administered by local people- for 
folks in the community who 
need and deserve your help. The 
many agencies served by 
United Fund provide aid to the 
needy and help in character 
building. Our contribution goes 
to places and to people that you 
and I may fail to reach. H help 
is provided, we who are fully 
employed must give. If we don't 
do it, it won't be done! Being a 
partner in the United Fund 
helps to sustain the community. 
Giving to the United Fund 
makes each of us feel better. 

The kick-off date for College 
of Uie Mainland United Fund 
will be October 5, 1970. Ron 
Ummel and Dan Doyle are co· 
chairmen for College ot the 
Mainland. Ron Ummel will con
tact the faculty , and Dan Doyle 
the staff. Walter Beene will be 
chairman of the area public 
school Systems. 

Kline , head of the Galveston Po
lice Department to speak at t he 
Wednesday morning large 
group session. Sheriff Kline was 
unable to attend the session for 
reasons unknown to us at this 
time. 

There has been some question 
as to whether or not the officers 
answered the questions directed 
at them to the best of their abil
ity. Mr. Tom Carter, head of 
English 131, stated that there 
were three main purposes in 
having the police officer s come 
to COM and they were: 
; 1. To have the students· be· 
come more familiar with the 
way the police department is 
operated. 

2. To show the student s what 
his responsibilities as a citizen 
are. 

3. To show the student s that 
the officers are human beings 
with jobs to do and that they are 
interested in the welfare of the 
young people. 

Mr. Carter commented that 
some of the student's questions 
couldn't be answered because 
they bore upon batters which 
are in court at this time. Some 
cf the quci:t!,ms couldn't be ans· 
wered because of lack of cir
cumstances. Many of the ques
tions couldn't be answered be
cause they asked for the offi· 
cer's opinions and their respon
sibilities are in carrying out the 
law whether it is something 
they believe is right or not. 

Many students have commen
ted that they feel like the offi
cers evaded the questions and 
talked in circles. Some opinions 
of students who attended the 
lecture are as follows: 

Kirwin Damey- We learned 
a lot about how many men that 
have on the force but not about 
what they do. 

Kathy Rowell-Considering 
they were policemen I under
stood their position, but they 
knew the facts and could have 
presented them straight. 

Laurie Brown-I didn't get 
anything out of it because they 
didn't say anything' I didn't al
ready know. I could underst and 
that they couldn't answer all of 
the questions as they needed to 
be answered , but 11ince they 
couldn't , what was the use in 
~av_!ng the program at all? 

Nancy Gentry'-The whole 
thing was a waste or time. I 
didn't learn anything new. I 
thought the purpose of asking 
the questioas was to find out 
the straight facts , and not to 
get jacked around. · 

Jim Kinzer-The lengthy in· 
troduction tranquilized me to a 
stupor. The officers talk filled 
the room so I left to make room 
for it. 

Patricia Guyton-The speak
ers were very interesting, but 
had not prepared themselves 
very well; the lecture was 
either memorized or read. 
There was not enough time al· 
lowed for the questions asked 
and their opportunity to answer 
them. We were reallJ left 
"hanging by a thread." 
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~ Student C~~rtj 
ii Selects Staff I~! 

by ST AN IRISH 

The Student Court of the 
College of the Mainland held its 
first organizational meeting 
recently. Chief Justice John 
Dupla presided, with secretary 
Julia Ea ton , pro-tempore 
Emmett Murphy, and associate 
justices Marsha Davis, Ger
aldine Sam, and Corliss 
Guillory in attendance. 

The Court meets every Tues
daf of the month at 2: 00 in the 
Student Government building. 
On the first and third Tuesday, 
the Court will review appeals 
and regular court procedures. 
The second and fourth Tuesday 
will be reserved for regular 
court cases. Anyone wanting to 
appeal to the Court has to notify 

- the Court one week before court 
cases are handled. 

The Student Court handles 
cases pertaining to traffic viola
tions or student violations of 
any school policy. 

Barefoot Thru 
The Campus 

by LUCY 

Bare feet . Is it a new fashion · 
trend to complement the " no
look"? Or is it a result from the 
desire to " save the shoes" from 
the heavy rains which have 
jetted down on us these past few 
weeks'! Whatever the reason, 
( and I am sure that there are as 
many expl anations as ther e are 
bare feet running around) I 
h ave noticed an increasing 
number of unshod students 
scurrying off to class each day. 

I had a Biology professor last 
year (at a different college ) 
who became quite concerned 
because I didn't wear shoes to 

- his class. He had the fear that I 
would contract hookworms. 

One morning, after the night 
before, I just couldn't seem to 
get up for that early-morning 
Biology class. I got a call that 
afternoon-from my Biology 
prof. He was just sure those 
parasites had caught up with 
me. I dug a pair of shoes out of 
my closet, and never went to 
class barefoot ·again. 

I decided there were better 
ways of putting my best foot 
forward. 
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DAVID BRINKLEY 

Brinkley Presents Ideas 
on State of the Nation 

by MARCY RODERICK 
. , .. and DON CLARK 

On Sunday, September 17, 
1970, David Brinkley, noted Na
tional Broadcasting Compan;; 
newscaster, kicked. off the lec
ture series with an amusing, 
stimulat ing, and thought-pro· 
voking lecture about our Fed
er al Government , bureauocra
cy, and the. Establishi ent. 

College of the Mai land is 
responding to fulfill t e com
munities knowledge on1p0litics, 
government affairs, and prob
lems which plague 6.s con· · 
stantly, but are never seen on 
television, heard on the r adio , 
or pr inted in the newspaper s. 
The people in the community 
are constantly in search of fac
tual, unbiased accounts, and 
this series reflects an honest on
ward movement toward public 
affairs. 

Dur ing . Mr. Brinkley ' s 
speech, he stated that t he 
Federal Government is "inef
fective and inefficient," and 
"the only two agencies doing 
any, good is the Niltional Pa rks 
Service and the Space Agency 
Agency." Mr. Brinkley feels 
that America's every-day prob
lems are dealt with badly-that 
trust in our government 's lead
ers is badly eroded. 

" For 30 years there has been 
strong public opp0sition to the 
foreign aid program" claimed 
Mr. Brinkley, " if the American 
people did not want this, then 
why wasn't it stopped?" 

Mr. Brinkley also feels that 
"the politician will tend to do 

· what protects his job and his 
power. When he gets more 
power, we get less." " The 

· Federal Government serves the 
American people poorly. People 
get dragged into the ·war, and to 
hold up the government, they 
force us to pay taxes," stated 
Brinkley. 

One .very int,restlng idea was 
posed. "Last Spring, the Na
Uonal Census was taken, " said 
Brinkley, "now that this method 
is proven to wort, don't aak, 

'How many people' or 'how 
many baU! tubs a person has', 
a~k what they W"nt, whatthey 
think, as what they think of So· 
cial Security, war, poverty, and 
current public issues. Now we 
would know how Americans 
thought . . . . . . this would give 
the people of this country the 
feeling that they have influence 
in the government. The refer
endum would be fair, accurate, 
useful , and a democratic way to 
serve the people instead of 
the m selves." 

During the Press Conference 
and after his speech, Mr . Brink

'ley respanded to m any ques
tions, such as: Who has been the 
President you found easiest to 
work with , and who has gotten 
the most done? Brinkley re
plied, "It is hard to find admir
able politicians because the sys
tem of intrenched bureauocracy 
discourages it- but I t hink 
Harry Truman , Eisenhower, 
and Kennedy have been the 
most admir able." 

Another question asked was: 
Is the news media distorted? 
" Not to my knowledge," snap
ped Brinkley, " We give the 
people the news the way it hap
pens. News is the unusual and 
the unexpected, and we can't 
put all the g<k>d things that hap
pen on a national network. 
There are more than 80,000,000 
little, good things that people all 
over the coqntry are doing, but 
it is up to the local stations to 
give that kind of news." 

Finally Mr. Brinkley was ask
ed if he thought marijuana 
should be legalized because of 
its widespread use. He said it 
might be compared to the pro
hibition, when liquor was il· 
legal. So many people were 
either smuggling It into the 
country or making it illegally 
that they couldn't possibly hope 
to arrest all offenders. But be
fore they do legalise marijuana, 

c.t. .. ,. •• ' 
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On Student Affairs 
This past week, I had the priviledge of running for 

an office on the Student Senate. I met a lot of good 
people and I learned of things that I did not know exis
ted. There is one thing that I have learned and that 
will stay with me the rest of my life. Just as you 
cannot judge a man by the color of his skin, you can
not tell anything a bout a school unless you get involv
ed in student affairs. Student affairs is what makes 
the school. 

I know that for some of you, College of the Main
land was a second choice or even a last resort school. 
You are not too pleased about being here. But, I want 
to tell you that this college is fulfilling a great need in 
this area. Students that had no hope for higher educa
tion because of distance, transportation problems, or 
prQhibitive costs now can_ come here. Vocational and 
technical training is available here that, three years 
ago, was only available in Houston. 

This school is doing it's job to help people. Why 
can't the very people College of the Mainland is help
ing, try and put something back into their school? 
Why won't the majority of students help? When we 
find ~e answer t_o ~his question, then and only then 
will College of the Mainland be the college it was in
tended to be-a great one. 

Micheline Fountain 

lnterCOM Want Ads: 
For Sale: 

1963 Rambler Classic; good 
shape; 6-cylinder standard ; 
very economical; $225 or best 
offer; 2nd Avenue South in 
Texas City or contact Floyd 
Reeves in the Choir Room on 
campus; 12: 30-2: 00 daily. 

For Sale: 
1953 Ford Automatic; good 

running condition, good tires; 
best offer gets it; Call 938-8897 
after'5:30 p.m.; good transpor· 
tation for student! 

six-string wooden guitar (I type 
with one hand and strum with 
the other) . For more informa· 
tion, contact the InterCOM of· 
fice, Suite. C. 

For Sale: 
Used Rock albums: 
Led Zeppelin, Mothers of Inven
tion, Jimi Hendrix, John 
May All, and others, $1.50 - $3.00 
Contact Nathan Simar· 425 20th 
Avenue North, Texas City • or • 
InterCOM office, LRC Building, 
Faculty Suite C. 

INTERCOM 
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!Cheerleaders i 
ILead . Comet&I 

Our four vivacious ~omet 
cheerleaders-Josie Pena, .., 
Anna Dupree, Frances Milli· 
gan, and Vernadine Woodard 
would like to announce that 
information a boi.ti the upcoming 
sele.ction ·of new freshmen 
cheerleaders will be available 
soon, so watch the bulletin 
board for the date . Our Comets 
look promising this year, so 
watch the bulletin board for the 
date. Our Comets look promis
ing this year, so they need some 
spirited girls to help support 
them. 

The four girls chosen last May 
as cheerleaders for the 70-71 
school year: have other abilities 
besides cheerleading. Josie 
Pena, headLcheerleader, is a '69 
graduate of La Marque, major
ing in business and works part
time at Shipley Donuts. Verna
dine Woodard, a '69 graduate of 
Lincoln is majoring as a 
Technical secretary and has ·an 
office job in court in Texas City. 
Frances Milligan, a '69 Texas 
City graduate, is majoring in 
Graphic Arts, and works here at 
C.O.M. Anna Dupree, also a '69 
graduate from Texas City, is 
majoring as a legal secretary, 
and is working as secretary for 
a lawyer in Texas City. The 
girls were chosen on the basis of 
poise, personality, voice, and 
ability, and attended the Sam 
Houston State Cheerleading Cli
nic this past summer. 

For Sale: 
1960 Volkswagen body for $50; 

four new chrome reverse 
wheels with wide oval tires, $25 
each; call 948-2357. 

Note: Drugs Can Kill 
by_ ST AN IRISH 

Wanted: 
Auto tools and wrenches; 

standard or metric sizes; call 
948-2357. 

lost & Found: 
All lost and found can be 

brought and picked up in the 
Post Office in the Administra· 
tion Bldg. They have had glas
ses, keys, etc., already turned 
in. 

FOR SALE: 
Bogen 100-watt amp and two 

large Allen boxes wit.h 4-15 inch 
Jensens; also, Fender Pre
cision bass; all for $300; call 
945-6655 or 945-2165. 

To all interested students • an 
Astronomy Club is being for .. 
med by Bill Peace. Interested 
persons should sign the list in 
the Math-Science Department 
or contact Mike Goebal. 

I need students for private les
sons in Art P ainting, Drawing, 
etc. For information, Call T. A. 
Hughen (Tim) 585-4310 Alvin . 

Young girl • desperate • needs 
used electric typewriter and 

Nearly a month ago, a famous 
singer, Jimi Hendrix, 27, was 
found dead in his London apart· 
ment. Death was a result of an 
overdose of drugs. This brillant 
star's · career was at its peak 
when he decided to get away 
from all of the business 
pressures, nosy reporters, and 
crr4A_sam1ng f11nc J.Jii l'C.l"Ap,' 

route was drugs. And onc·e 
. again, drugs took their toll. 

History has repeated itself 
again. This time, the victim was 
Janis Joplin, 27, a rock singer 
from Port Arthur, Texas. She 
was found in her apartment, 
fresh needle marks on her arm. 
She died from an apparent 
overdose, thus ending her 
diversied career and her life. 
The doctors do not know yet if it 
was an accidental overdose, or 
if . suicide was intended. 
Nonetheless, drugs were the 
killer. 

Attitudes on drugs vary from 
individual to individual. Some 
say that drugs provide a method 
of e$cape from everyday ten· 
sion and problems. Yet, drugs 
do not solve these problems. 
The problems are still waiting 
after the person "set tles back to 
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earth" after his "mind-expand· 
ing trip. 11 If a person wants to be 
released from all of his mind 
boggling problems, why not 
commit suicide? Maybe this 
attitude drove Janis Joplin to 
her death. 

Maybe these recent deaths 
will show the hazards of hard 

ugs. This oes not mean Uiat 
all drugs, when used, cause 
death. When they are abused, 
however, death can occur. If 
you do use drugs, · be careful. 
Look what it did to Hendrix lftt'd 
Joplin. 

Largest Meteorite 
Largest meteorite ever dis

covered on the mainland of 
North America is Bacubirito, 
with an estimated weight of 
27 tons . It was unearthed in 
northern Mexico and still lies . 
in the same spot. 

today's FUNNY 
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GLORIA LORING 

Gloria Loring Means 
Entertainment Plus 

by GREG MACKENNA 
Entertainment is her bag-a 

singer to be specific. She just 
recently has sung ·with TS. 
stars such as Dean Martin, Ed 
Sullivan, Johnny Carson, and 
Merv Griffin where she made 
her debut. Who can she be? She 
is New York's rising young 
singer , Gloria Loring. 

On September 24th, Gloria 
Loring was interviewed at 
Galveston College, just a short 
week before her fU"st college 
campus· concert. In this inter· 
view, Miss Loring pointed out· 
that along with the entertain
ment world, she is caught up 
with various current events. 
Uquor by the drink and porno
graphy were among her topics 
of discussion. Miss Loring 
seemed to be puzzled over the 
idea in preventing the li~or by 
the drink bill to be passed. Her 
contributing opinion to the 
cause, was that it is hypocritical 
for leaders of various church 
organizations to infiict religious 
morals simply because one 
cannot legislate morality. She 
also said, she as a person re· 
sents "tokenism 11

, meaning that 
Gloria resents the idea that she 
should talk only with " her" 
cr owd. Miss Loring made the 
st atement , " In the last five 
years of my career, I have 
found that I thought I was not 
prejudiced, but through my 
work , I realized I have a great 
deal of prejudism. Actually it_ 
is just one of those things one 
has to combat." She thinks it is 
am azing how little school child
ren · ar e not prejudiced. Miss 
'toring told a story about her 
young nephew who is seven 
years of age. " He is a fan of the 
T.V. show, The Mod Squad. I 
can not begin to t ell you how he 
just sits there and eats up that 
show. He really has m ade Link 
as one of his heroes. My nephew 
kind of depicts him by referring 
to Link as 'the one with the 
black fuzzy hair.' You can see 
ho·w lovely it is that he doesn't 
know him by the color of his 
skin. This is one reason I 
think it is great for children of 
different races to grow up to· 
gether . 11 Among her other tal

,ents; Miss - w ring bas devel
oped on for writing lyrics for 
music. Also her husband wrote 

a very beautiful song for their 
wedding last August entitled 
"Gifts. " 

Miss Loring thinks that a star 
should take advant age of the 
lime-light to get a point across if 
people are willing to listen. In so 
doing , she proceeded to enlight
en us on her views of Womens 
Uberation. She said, " only the 
times can change the attitudes. 
As far as getting involved in 
marching, I wouldn 't, but I like 
to talk a lot." 

Someone asked Miss Loring 
the types of songs she pre· 
ferred. She commented, " Well, 
I like songs with lyrics that are 
melodic , songs that I can 
communicate through my au· 
dienee. This is why I want 
massive involvement at my 
concert. You know where 
everyone is clapping and sing_ ........................................ ...... 
ing." 

Miss Loring, like all other 
performers, has the desire for 
film making and Broadway 
casting. She had a sure offer for 
a ~how on Broadway, but had to 
refuse the contract to sign a 
more im portant one-her 
marr iage license. 

Gloria hopes that one time she 
can make it over to Viet Nam to 
enter tain the troops. "I think it 
would be an honor to give such 
happiness to those overseas for 
even 45 minutes." 

Miss Loring was asked if 
show business is still as routine 
as it was twenty years ago. She 
answered, "The era of show 
business is passing, I hope. The 
typical stars are not those with 
mink coats and all the jewelry. 
That is of another . Really 
"big" people are the ones like 
Carol Burnett, Dean Martin, Ed 
Sullivan , and Tony Bennett .'' 

Gloria Loring, as some of you 
m ay have heard, certainly has a 
beautiful voice and is a great 
credit to the entertainment 
world. Gloria has departed 
from MGM r ecor ds , and now is 
with Stereo Dimension Records 
and has released two albums, 
" And Now We Come To Dis
tances," and " Sing A Song For 
the Mountain" on the Evolution 
label. Miss Loring will appear 
November 12th on the Dean 
Martin Show along with Tony 
Bennett and Zero Masten. 
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COM. Coach Expresses Plans 
For Upcoming Sports Year 

by CARWYN ABRAHAM 

A recent t alk with Physical 
Fitness Director , Coach Ron 
Ummel, proved revealing about 
this years sp0rts .scene at 
C.O.M. Coach Ummel talked 
about the new Gulf Coast Inter· 
collegiate Conference in it 's 
fir st ye ar. According to Coach, 
the conference consist s only of 
Galveston College, Alvin Junior 
College, and the College of the 
Mainland. 

Coach expressed hopes in 
having six participating 
colleges in the confer ence as of 
next year. "The reason the 
conference was set up," says 
Coach , " is to try to get equal 
competition among other 
colleges. " It seems that r ecr~t
ing has gotten out of hand at 
some of the other colleges 
which recruit on a nation-wide 
scale. College of the Mainland 
deadlines this year, are · by 
means of an athletic scholar
ship from Federal F unds. Pri
vate scholarships , however, are 
not ruled out. The conference 
appears to be the answer to 
our limited recruiting power. 
Co ach Umm el approves of 
" a common recruiting 
ing power. Coach Ummel ap· 
proves of "a common recr uiting 
area for fa irness sake." This is 
logical when one recalls that in 
the past, C.O.M. athletes came 
from this immediate vicinity 

i~:7A~1 
/l A Movie? l 

Would you ·uke to see Wood
stock, or how about an old W.C. 
Field movie? How would you 
like to have a Halloween party 
or maybe a dance with a fairly 
well-known band? If you have 
any suggestions for campus 
entert ainment , the Lyceum 
Council would like to hear your 
ideas. 

Joseph Eaton, chairman of 
the Lyceum Council, requests 
that all st udents who have -a 
reasonable idea for entertain· 
ment shouid drop by tite Councii 
Room 151 in the St udent 
Government office and leave 
their suggestions in the box or 
with the secretary. In this 
m anner, the Lyceum Council 
will have some idea of what the 
students want for their enter
tainment. 

Be active! Support your 
school and the Lyceum Council. 
That is their purpose-to pro
vide educational, recreational, 
and cultural entertainment for 
the students and faculty of 
College of the Mainland. 

I wish to thank the entire 
Faculty and Staff for their 
thoughtfulness during my re
cent visit to the hospital. The 

and were flung against colleges 
who picked their men from 
throughout the nation. 

Coach Ummel explained that 
the Conference will be divided 
into two general parts-the ex
tramurals and the athletics. As 
for the extramurals, Coach is 
" not sure" about the activities 
in this category probably be· 
cause he has not as yet deter· 
mined what sort of turn-out of 
interested males will yield. 

Coach Ummel was more 
explicit in regard to athletics. 
He subdivided athletics into 
three possible cat egories ; 
basketball, track, and tennis. 
As of now, the courts available 
to C.O.M. basketball are located 
in La Marque,. Dickinson , Santa 
Fe and Hitchcock high schools. 

The track team will probably 
participate in six meets, includ· 
ing the Brown relays in Pasa
dena, San J acinto relays, Blinn 
relays in Brenham, and Border 
Olympics in Toledo . Other 
meets will be the Southwestern 
relays in Lafeyette, Louisiana 
and Temple. 

Track workouts will begin on 
October 19 at the La Marque 
high school. All those interested 
are urged to see Coach Ummel. 
Come on you all! Let's support 
our teams and make this a great 
season at the College of the 
Mainland. 

••Howdy Party" 
Stars .. M~tics" 

by JOY ROBINSON 
The College of the Mai.Dland 

"Howdy Party" sp0nsored by 
Phi Theta Kappa Thursday 
afternoon, September 24th at 2 
o'clock was enhanced by a soul 
group called the "Mystics." The 
party was designed to enable 
the student body to get ac
quainted with each other. A 
large array of cookies and 
punch was served, and name 
stickers were distributed to 
each student. 

The Mystic band members 
consisted of Duke Mc Beth • lead 
guitar, Henry Frartklin • ba'ss 
guitar, Kenneth Mack • drums, 
James Mason - trombone, and 
David Wary • flute. This sensa
tional group was directed by 
their announcer, Jim Booker 
along with Tim Allen and J oe 
Eaton who led the singing and 
dancing. The " Mystics" shifted 
into high gear with two of their 
greatest sounds • " Higher " and 
" Thank you! " You can bet this 
swinging sound will return to 
campus soon. Thank you " Mys
tics" and Phi Theta Kappa for 
an outta-sight fling. 

flowers were lovely and brought 
to m ind m y many good.friends 
at College of the Mainland. 

Alan Ginsberg 

INTERCOM 

On Thursday, September 24, 
at the College Hour , the newly 
elected represent atives of the 
Student Government were 
sworn in to office. Earl Davis, 
vice-president of the student 
body, opened the ceremony with 
a prayer. Larry Jackson, presi· 
dent , introduced the attending 
faculty and st aff. 

Larry then administered the 
oath of office to the new 
representatives. Dr . St allworth, 
President of the College of the 
Mainland, commented on the 
functions of the student govern· 
ment. Cynthia Hicks, secretary 
of the student body, announced 
that all people who are interest· 
ed in working on the dance 
committee are asked to come 
by the Student Government 
offices and sign up. 

PAGES 

Student Body president Larry Jackson ad
ministers the oath of office to three, newly-elected 
representatives of the student body. The ceremony 
was held recently at the college hour in the teaching 
auditorium. 

Hartnett, Thorogood Named 
O_utstanding Educators of 1970. 

by LAU RIE BROWN 
Two COM teachers, Mrs. 

Nellie Thoroughgood and Miss 
Carolyn Hartnett were recently 
named as two of the outstanding 
educators of 1970. A short bio
graphy of each will be featured 
in the 1970 edition of Outstand· 
ing Educators of America in· 
eluding a record of their accom· 
plishments. 

When Miss Carolyn Hartnett 
filled out a questionnaire last 
summer, she <lldn't realize it 
would lead to her being named 
as one of the outst anding educa
tors. She feels there are m any 
outstanding educators teaching 
at COM, and having this cited is 
good publicity for the school. 
Miss Hartnett has been with 
COM since it first opened, in 
fact, she was one of its planner s. 
Before coming to COM, she was 
a volunteer worker for Teen 
Liberators, an institution which 
helped to straighten out delin· 
quent and homeiess boys , and 
which is no longer in existence. 
She decided to teach English 
because it dealt with Communi· 
cations, and she feels this is 
very imp0rtant as it is the basis · 
of man's relationship with man. 
Miss Hartnett strives to teach 
her. students to communicate 
THEIR ideas ; this is -the one 
main points she wants her stu· 
dents to get from her classes. 
She feels that st udent relations, 
as well as student-teacher rela· 
tions, have improved since she 
was in college, but there is still 
room for improvement. She 
feels the individuality of the stu
dents of today is one of their 
finer points, as well as the fact 
most young people are highly 
idealistic. She believes that one 
should rem ain idealistic as long 
as one c_an, and that it is a pity 
the young are often cr iticized 
for this . If she could have 

chosen any period of time in 
which to be a young per son, she 
would have chosen now, today, 
because of the great social and 
economic power of the young of 
today. 

Mrs-:- Nellie Thoroughgood 
had just about forgotlen about 
the questionnaire she had filled 
out l ast summer , so came as 
quite a surprise when she re· 
ceived word that she had been 
n amed as an Outst anding 
Educator of America , 1970. 
Being named as such was a 
meaningful experience to her, 
making her even more self-eon· 
scious and dedicated to her 
work. She has been with COM 
since it opened, and the fact that 
COM was a new school greatly 
attracted her, for here was her 
chance to try out new ideas and 
more liberal ways of teaching. 
She had originally planned to be 
a medical record librarian, but 
she reuli~ed thut being &iound 
people was what made her tick, 
plus she began to realize all the 
opportunities offered in the 

business field. The ,influence of 
a dynamic high school business 
teacher also led her to her final 
decision about her future 
career. 

In Mrs. Thoroughgood's opin· 
ion, the students of today are 
more outspoken than they were 
when she was in college, and 
there is more of an awareness in 
the relationship between stu
dent and teacher . She feels that 
this generation's people have 
more of a genuine interest in 
other people , and that there is 
less emphasis on the mater ial 
things of life. Miss Thorough
good thinks that the present is 
the best time for a young person 
to be living because now they 
have more rights and there ls 
more · prior knowledge from 
which to benefit. She would 
have liked to live during the 
depression because she felt it 
was an interesting time for 
women, and she would have 
liked to live through the ex· 
per ience she has heard so many 
people speak of. 

~arning: The Suri 
Cigarette Smok . ge~n Genera/ Has Deti . J 

mg is Dangerous t ermmed That 
. o Your Health. 
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On Student Affairs 
This past week, I had the priviledge of running for 

an office on the Student Senate. I met a lot of good 
people and I learned of things that I did not know exis
ted. There is one thing that I have learned and that 
will stay with me the rest of my life. Just as you 
cannot judge a man by the color of his skin, you can
not tell anything a bout a school unless you get involv
ed in student affairs. Student affairs is what makes 
the school. 

I know that for some of you, College of the Main
land was a second choice or even a last resort school. 
You are not too pleased about being here. But, I want 
to tell you that this college is fulfilling a great need in 
this area. Students that had no hope for higher educa
tion because of distance, transportation problems, or 
prQhibitive costs now can_ come here. Vocational and 
technical training is available here that, three years 
ago, was only available in Houston. 

This school is doing it's job to help people. Why 
can't the very people College of the Mainland is help
ing, try and put something back into their school? 
Why won't the majority of students help? When we 
find ~e answer t_o ~his question, then and only then 
will College of the Mainland be the college it was in
tended to be-a great one. 

Micheline Fountain 

lnterCOM Want Ads: 
For Sale: 

1963 Rambler Classic; good 
shape; 6-cylinder standard ; 
very economical; $225 or best 
offer; 2nd Avenue South in 
Texas City or contact Floyd 
Reeves in the Choir Room on 
campus; 12: 30-2: 00 daily. 

For Sale: 
1953 Ford Automatic; good 

running condition, good tires; 
best offer gets it; Call 938-8897 
after'5:30 p.m.; good transpor· 
tation for student! 

six-string wooden guitar (I type 
with one hand and strum with 
the other) . For more informa· 
tion, contact the InterCOM of· 
fice, Suite. C. 

For Sale: 
Used Rock albums: 
Led Zeppelin, Mothers of Inven
tion, Jimi Hendrix, John 
May All, and others, $1.50 - $3.00 
Contact Nathan Simar· 425 20th 
Avenue North, Texas City • or • 
InterCOM office, LRC Building, 
Faculty Suite C. 
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!Cheerleaders i 
ILead . Comet&I 

Our four vivacious ~omet 
cheerleaders-Josie Pena, .., 
Anna Dupree, Frances Milli· 
gan, and Vernadine Woodard 
would like to announce that 
information a boi.ti the upcoming 
sele.ction ·of new freshmen 
cheerleaders will be available 
soon, so watch the bulletin 
board for the date . Our Comets 
look promising this year, so 
watch the bulletin board for the 
date. Our Comets look promis
ing this year, so they need some 
spirited girls to help support 
them. 

The four girls chosen last May 
as cheerleaders for the 70-71 
school year: have other abilities 
besides cheerleading. Josie 
Pena, headLcheerleader, is a '69 
graduate of La Marque, major
ing in business and works part
time at Shipley Donuts. Verna
dine Woodard, a '69 graduate of 
Lincoln is majoring as a 
Technical secretary and has ·an 
office job in court in Texas City. 
Frances Milligan, a '69 Texas 
City graduate, is majoring in 
Graphic Arts, and works here at 
C.O.M. Anna Dupree, also a '69 
graduate from Texas City, is 
majoring as a legal secretary, 
and is working as secretary for 
a lawyer in Texas City. The 
girls were chosen on the basis of 
poise, personality, voice, and 
ability, and attended the Sam 
Houston State Cheerleading Cli
nic this past summer. 

For Sale: 
1960 Volkswagen body for $50; 

four new chrome reverse 
wheels with wide oval tires, $25 
each; call 948-2357. 

Note: Drugs Can Kill 
by_ ST AN IRISH 

Wanted: 
Auto tools and wrenches; 

standard or metric sizes; call 
948-2357. 

lost & Found: 
All lost and found can be 

brought and picked up in the 
Post Office in the Administra· 
tion Bldg. They have had glas
ses, keys, etc., already turned 
in. 

FOR SALE: 
Bogen 100-watt amp and two 

large Allen boxes wit.h 4-15 inch 
Jensens; also, Fender Pre
cision bass; all for $300; call 
945-6655 or 945-2165. 

To all interested students • an 
Astronomy Club is being for .. 
med by Bill Peace. Interested 
persons should sign the list in 
the Math-Science Department 
or contact Mike Goebal. 

I need students for private les
sons in Art P ainting, Drawing, 
etc. For information, Call T. A. 
Hughen (Tim) 585-4310 Alvin . 

Young girl • desperate • needs 
used electric typewriter and 

Nearly a month ago, a famous 
singer, Jimi Hendrix, 27, was 
found dead in his London apart· 
ment. Death was a result of an 
overdose of drugs. This brillant 
star's · career was at its peak 
when he decided to get away 
from all of the business 
pressures, nosy reporters, and 
crr4A_sam1ng f11nc J.Jii l'C.l"Ap,' 

route was drugs. And onc·e 
. again, drugs took their toll. 

History has repeated itself 
again. This time, the victim was 
Janis Joplin, 27, a rock singer 
from Port Arthur, Texas. She 
was found in her apartment, 
fresh needle marks on her arm. 
She died from an apparent 
overdose, thus ending her 
diversied career and her life. 
The doctors do not know yet if it 
was an accidental overdose, or 
if . suicide was intended. 
Nonetheless, drugs were the 
killer. 

Attitudes on drugs vary from 
individual to individual. Some 
say that drugs provide a method 
of e$cape from everyday ten· 
sion and problems. Yet, drugs 
do not solve these problems. 
The problems are still waiting 
after the person "set tles back to 
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earth" after his "mind-expand· 
ing trip. 11 If a person wants to be 
released from all of his mind 
boggling problems, why not 
commit suicide? Maybe this 
attitude drove Janis Joplin to 
her death. 

Maybe these recent deaths 
will show the hazards of hard 

ugs. This oes not mean Uiat 
all drugs, when used, cause 
death. When they are abused, 
however, death can occur. If 
you do use drugs, · be careful. 
Look what it did to Hendrix lftt'd 
Joplin. 

Largest Meteorite 
Largest meteorite ever dis

covered on the mainland of 
North America is Bacubirito, 
with an estimated weight of 
27 tons . It was unearthed in 
northern Mexico and still lies . 
in the same spot. 

today's FUNNY 
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GLORIA LORING 

Gloria Loring Means 
Entertainment Plus 

by GREG MACKENNA 
Entertainment is her bag-a 

singer to be specific. She just 
recently has sung ·with TS. 
stars such as Dean Martin, Ed 
Sullivan, Johnny Carson, and 
Merv Griffin where she made 
her debut. Who can she be? She 
is New York's rising young 
singer , Gloria Loring. 

On September 24th, Gloria 
Loring was interviewed at 
Galveston College, just a short 
week before her fU"st college 
campus· concert. In this inter· 
view, Miss Loring pointed out· 
that along with the entertain
ment world, she is caught up 
with various current events. 
Uquor by the drink and porno
graphy were among her topics 
of discussion. Miss Loring 
seemed to be puzzled over the 
idea in preventing the li~or by 
the drink bill to be passed. Her 
contributing opinion to the 
cause, was that it is hypocritical 
for leaders of various church 
organizations to infiict religious 
morals simply because one 
cannot legislate morality. She 
also said, she as a person re· 
sents "tokenism 11

, meaning that 
Gloria resents the idea that she 
should talk only with " her" 
cr owd. Miss Loring made the 
st atement , " In the last five 
years of my career, I have 
found that I thought I was not 
prejudiced, but through my 
work , I realized I have a great 
deal of prejudism. Actually it_ 
is just one of those things one 
has to combat." She thinks it is 
am azing how little school child
ren · ar e not prejudiced. Miss 
'toring told a story about her 
young nephew who is seven 
years of age. " He is a fan of the 
T.V. show, The Mod Squad. I 
can not begin to t ell you how he 
just sits there and eats up that 
show. He really has m ade Link 
as one of his heroes. My nephew 
kind of depicts him by referring 
to Link as 'the one with the 
black fuzzy hair.' You can see 
ho·w lovely it is that he doesn't 
know him by the color of his 
skin. This is one reason I 
think it is great for children of 
different races to grow up to· 
gether . 11 Among her other tal

,ents; Miss - w ring bas devel
oped on for writing lyrics for 
music. Also her husband wrote 

a very beautiful song for their 
wedding last August entitled 
"Gifts. " 

Miss Loring thinks that a star 
should take advant age of the 
lime-light to get a point across if 
people are willing to listen. In so 
doing , she proceeded to enlight
en us on her views of Womens 
Uberation. She said, " only the 
times can change the attitudes. 
As far as getting involved in 
marching, I wouldn 't, but I like 
to talk a lot." 

Someone asked Miss Loring 
the types of songs she pre· 
ferred. She commented, " Well, 
I like songs with lyrics that are 
melodic , songs that I can 
communicate through my au· 
dienee. This is why I want 
massive involvement at my 
concert. You know where 
everyone is clapping and sing_ ........................................ ...... 
ing." 

Miss Loring, like all other 
performers, has the desire for 
film making and Broadway 
casting. She had a sure offer for 
a ~how on Broadway, but had to 
refuse the contract to sign a 
more im portant one-her 
marr iage license. 

Gloria hopes that one time she 
can make it over to Viet Nam to 
enter tain the troops. "I think it 
would be an honor to give such 
happiness to those overseas for 
even 45 minutes." 

Miss Loring was asked if 
show business is still as routine 
as it was twenty years ago. She 
answered, "The era of show 
business is passing, I hope. The 
typical stars are not those with 
mink coats and all the jewelry. 
That is of another . Really 
"big" people are the ones like 
Carol Burnett, Dean Martin, Ed 
Sullivan , and Tony Bennett .'' 

Gloria Loring, as some of you 
m ay have heard, certainly has a 
beautiful voice and is a great 
credit to the entertainment 
world. Gloria has departed 
from MGM r ecor ds , and now is 
with Stereo Dimension Records 
and has released two albums, 
" And Now We Come To Dis
tances," and " Sing A Song For 
the Mountain" on the Evolution 
label. Miss Loring will appear 
November 12th on the Dean 
Martin Show along with Tony 
Bennett and Zero Masten. 
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COM. Coach Expresses Plans 
For Upcoming Sports Year 

by CARWYN ABRAHAM 

A recent t alk with Physical 
Fitness Director , Coach Ron 
Ummel, proved revealing about 
this years sp0rts .scene at 
C.O.M. Coach Ummel talked 
about the new Gulf Coast Inter· 
collegiate Conference in it 's 
fir st ye ar. According to Coach, 
the conference consist s only of 
Galveston College, Alvin Junior 
College, and the College of the 
Mainland. 

Coach expressed hopes in 
having six participating 
colleges in the confer ence as of 
next year. "The reason the 
conference was set up," says 
Coach , " is to try to get equal 
competition among other 
colleges. " It seems that r ecr~t
ing has gotten out of hand at 
some of the other colleges 
which recruit on a nation-wide 
scale. College of the Mainland 
deadlines this year, are · by 
means of an athletic scholar
ship from Federal F unds. Pri
vate scholarships , however, are 
not ruled out. The conference 
appears to be the answer to 
our limited recruiting power. 
Co ach Umm el approves of 
" a common recruiting 
ing power. Coach Ummel ap· 
proves of "a common recr uiting 
area for fa irness sake." This is 
logical when one recalls that in 
the past, C.O.M. athletes came 
from this immediate vicinity 

i~:7A~1 
/l A Movie? l 

Would you ·uke to see Wood
stock, or how about an old W.C. 
Field movie? How would you 
like to have a Halloween party 
or maybe a dance with a fairly 
well-known band? If you have 
any suggestions for campus 
entert ainment , the Lyceum 
Council would like to hear your 
ideas. 

Joseph Eaton, chairman of 
the Lyceum Council, requests 
that all st udents who have -a 
reasonable idea for entertain· 
ment shouid drop by tite Councii 
Room 151 in the St udent 
Government office and leave 
their suggestions in the box or 
with the secretary. In this 
m anner, the Lyceum Council 
will have some idea of what the 
students want for their enter
tainment. 

Be active! Support your 
school and the Lyceum Council. 
That is their purpose-to pro
vide educational, recreational, 
and cultural entertainment for 
the students and faculty of 
College of the Mainland. 

I wish to thank the entire 
Faculty and Staff for their 
thoughtfulness during my re
cent visit to the hospital. The 

and were flung against colleges 
who picked their men from 
throughout the nation. 

Coach Ummel explained that 
the Conference will be divided 
into two general parts-the ex
tramurals and the athletics. As 
for the extramurals, Coach is 
" not sure" about the activities 
in this category probably be· 
cause he has not as yet deter· 
mined what sort of turn-out of 
interested males will yield. 

Coach Ummel was more 
explicit in regard to athletics. 
He subdivided athletics into 
three possible cat egories ; 
basketball, track, and tennis. 
As of now, the courts available 
to C.O.M. basketball are located 
in La Marque,. Dickinson , Santa 
Fe and Hitchcock high schools. 

The track team will probably 
participate in six meets, includ· 
ing the Brown relays in Pasa
dena, San J acinto relays, Blinn 
relays in Brenham, and Border 
Olympics in Toledo . Other 
meets will be the Southwestern 
relays in Lafeyette, Louisiana 
and Temple. 

Track workouts will begin on 
October 19 at the La Marque 
high school. All those interested 
are urged to see Coach Ummel. 
Come on you all! Let's support 
our teams and make this a great 
season at the College of the 
Mainland. 

••Howdy Party" 
Stars .. M~tics" 

by JOY ROBINSON 
The College of the Mai.Dland 

"Howdy Party" sp0nsored by 
Phi Theta Kappa Thursday 
afternoon, September 24th at 2 
o'clock was enhanced by a soul 
group called the "Mystics." The 
party was designed to enable 
the student body to get ac
quainted with each other. A 
large array of cookies and 
punch was served, and name 
stickers were distributed to 
each student. 

The Mystic band members 
consisted of Duke Mc Beth • lead 
guitar, Henry Frartklin • ba'ss 
guitar, Kenneth Mack • drums, 
James Mason - trombone, and 
David Wary • flute. This sensa
tional group was directed by 
their announcer, Jim Booker 
along with Tim Allen and J oe 
Eaton who led the singing and 
dancing. The " Mystics" shifted 
into high gear with two of their 
greatest sounds • " Higher " and 
" Thank you! " You can bet this 
swinging sound will return to 
campus soon. Thank you " Mys
tics" and Phi Theta Kappa for 
an outta-sight fling. 

flowers were lovely and brought 
to m ind m y many good.friends 
at College of the Mainland. 

Alan Ginsberg 

INTERCOM 

On Thursday, September 24, 
at the College Hour , the newly 
elected represent atives of the 
Student Government were 
sworn in to office. Earl Davis, 
vice-president of the student 
body, opened the ceremony with 
a prayer. Larry Jackson, presi· 
dent , introduced the attending 
faculty and st aff. 

Larry then administered the 
oath of office to the new 
representatives. Dr . St allworth, 
President of the College of the 
Mainland, commented on the 
functions of the student govern· 
ment. Cynthia Hicks, secretary 
of the student body, announced 
that all people who are interest· 
ed in working on the dance 
committee are asked to come 
by the Student Government 
offices and sign up. 

PAGES 

Student Body president Larry Jackson ad
ministers the oath of office to three, newly-elected 
representatives of the student body. The ceremony 
was held recently at the college hour in the teaching 
auditorium. 

Hartnett, Thorogood Named 
O_utstanding Educators of 1970. 

by LAU RIE BROWN 
Two COM teachers, Mrs. 

Nellie Thoroughgood and Miss 
Carolyn Hartnett were recently 
named as two of the outstanding 
educators of 1970. A short bio
graphy of each will be featured 
in the 1970 edition of Outstand· 
ing Educators of America in· 
eluding a record of their accom· 
plishments. 

When Miss Carolyn Hartnett 
filled out a questionnaire last 
summer, she <lldn't realize it 
would lead to her being named 
as one of the outst anding educa
tors. She feels there are m any 
outstanding educators teaching 
at COM, and having this cited is 
good publicity for the school. 
Miss Hartnett has been with 
COM since it first opened, in 
fact, she was one of its planner s. 
Before coming to COM, she was 
a volunteer worker for Teen 
Liberators, an institution which 
helped to straighten out delin· 
quent and homeiess boys , and 
which is no longer in existence. 
She decided to teach English 
because it dealt with Communi· 
cations, and she feels this is 
very imp0rtant as it is the basis · 
of man's relationship with man. 
Miss Hartnett strives to teach 
her. students to communicate 
THEIR ideas ; this is -the one 
main points she wants her stu· 
dents to get from her classes. 
She feels that st udent relations, 
as well as student-teacher rela· 
tions, have improved since she 
was in college, but there is still 
room for improvement. She 
feels the individuality of the stu
dents of today is one of their 
finer points, as well as the fact 
most young people are highly 
idealistic. She believes that one 
should rem ain idealistic as long 
as one c_an, and that it is a pity 
the young are often cr iticized 
for this . If she could have 

chosen any period of time in 
which to be a young per son, she 
would have chosen now, today, 
because of the great social and 
economic power of the young of 
today. 

Mrs-:- Nellie Thoroughgood 
had just about forgotlen about 
the questionnaire she had filled 
out l ast summer , so came as 
quite a surprise when she re· 
ceived word that she had been 
n amed as an Outst anding 
Educator of America , 1970. 
Being named as such was a 
meaningful experience to her, 
making her even more self-eon· 
scious and dedicated to her 
work. She has been with COM 
since it opened, and the fact that 
COM was a new school greatly 
attracted her, for here was her 
chance to try out new ideas and 
more liberal ways of teaching. 
She had originally planned to be 
a medical record librarian, but 
she reuli~ed thut being &iound 
people was what made her tick, 
plus she began to realize all the 
opportunities offered in the 

business field. The ,influence of 
a dynamic high school business 
teacher also led her to her final 
decision about her future 
career. 

In Mrs. Thoroughgood's opin· 
ion, the students of today are 
more outspoken than they were 
when she was in college, and 
there is more of an awareness in 
the relationship between stu
dent and teacher . She feels that 
this generation's people have 
more of a genuine interest in 
other people , and that there is 
less emphasis on the mater ial 
things of life. Miss Thorough
good thinks that the present is 
the best time for a young person 
to be living because now they 
have more rights and there ls 
more · prior knowledge from 
which to benefit. She would 
have liked to live during the 
depression because she felt it 
was an interesting time for 
women, and she would have 
liked to live through the ex· 
per ience she has heard so many 
people speak of. 

~arning: The Suri 
Cigarette Smok . ge~n Genera/ Has Deti . J 

mg is Dangerous t ermmed That 
. o Your Health. 
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Brinkly-
<conunued from Page 1) 

more should be known about the 
drug. 

On the way back to the air· 
port, Mr. Brinkley was not the 
straight-laced, ultra-conserva
tive as was expected, in fact, 
quite the opposite. He is indeed 
a very hum an person of as
tounding intelligence. He has 
three sons, two in private high 
schools, and one attending 
Princeton on a National Merit 
Scholarship. He got st arted on 
his high school newspaper be
cause he loved to wr ite, then 
continued on to the University 
of _North Carolina and Vander
bilt , m a joring in English . 

The next guest lecturer will 
be Senator Robert Packwood of 
Oregon who will speak on 
" Population Growth and the 
American Future." The date of 
the lecture is set for October 26 
at 7: 30 in the new La Marque 
High School The public is invit
ed _to all of the lecture series. 

Vikki Sings with Heart 
Florencia Bisenta de Casillas Martinez Cardona. She changed 

h~r na~e to Vikki Carr, an_d _her father was upset, but she told 
him shed make sure her ongmal name was known, too. And it 
is. She says it, with all possible . . , .. 
vocal flourishes and tongue rolls 
in her live shows, and TV host~ 
who invite her as a guest just can't 
resist wading through it to in
troduce her. 

Miss Carr - that is simpler -
is proud of being Mexican-Ameri
can, of being born in El Paso, 
Tex., and growing up in San 
Gabriel Valley, Calif., eldest of 
the seven children of Carlos Card
ona, construction worker. When 
Rudy Tellez, producer of the 
Johnny Carson show, asked after 
she'd appeared on the show wheth
er she'd like to host it during a 
Carson absence, she told him, 
"Are you kidding? I'd love it!" 
She adds, about Tellez, "Like we 
Mexican-Americans are getting 
together now, you see." 

Miss Carr had hosted a six
show series on TV in England, but 
none before in this country. She 
much enjoys TV and also would 
like to try acting in movies. 

In recordings, where the singer 
primarily has made her mark so 
far, she has just left Liberty 
Records and signed with Colum
bia. Her most recent album, 
"Nashville by Carr," is on Liber
ty. 

Her biggest hit is her im
passioned singing of "It Must Be 
Him." She also had a hit singing 
"With Pen in Hand." That some
times brings tears to her eyes when 
she sings it on TV and some fans 
have wondered whether she was 
going through a· divorce herself. 
No, she and Dan Moss, wed four 
years ago, are still married. He 
just graduated from law school 
· and thinks he'll specialize in en
tertainment law. 

Miss Carr doesn't want to be 
typecast as a singer which is 
one reason ·she went to Nashville 
for her latest album. But she 
admits that her forte is singing the 
strongly emotional song. "I was 
brou~t up in a certain way, in a 
Mexican family, to sing with my 

VIKKI CARR 

heart. The day that I've got to 
.stop singing it will be because I 
don't want to turn into a ma-
chine." 

. She has been experimenting 
~Ith concerts lately; previously 
ltve performances have all been in 
nightclubs. But she believes that 
most of the people who buy her 
records can't afford nightclubs 
and can afford concerts, so she'd 
like to sing for them. 

Miss Carr has started some
thing else that she's enjoying a 
great deal - having various mem
bers of her family join her and her 
husband when she's working 
someplace plush. She had her 
youngest brother, his wife and two 
children come to Lake Tahoe, 
where her employer provided a 
house on the lake and a limousine. 

"You don't enjoy all that as 
much as when you first started in 
the business. 

As for the songs that she sings, 
~iss Car_r says. •• 'Sunday Morn
ing Comtng Down' is on 'Nash

. ·ville by Carr.' It's a much stronger 
lyric than anything I've recorded 
before, talking about being stoned. 

INTERCOM 
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Library Offers 
Many Resources 

In the library this year there 
are many resources avail bale to 
COM students. Xerox m achines 
and t apes, such as the spelling 
tapes, which are commercially 
produced are at the students 
disposal. Lectur es have been 
recorded and made available, 
as well as fiimstrips which can 
be checked out and seen in the 
library. There is a broadcast 
system which enables the stu
dent to tune in to a station, using 
earphones, and be given a 
lesson in rapid reading or some 
other such course. Students 
may purchase blank tapes from 
the bookstore, then check a tape 
recorder from the library, and 
record whatever they wish in 
the Sound Room . 

Antibiotic 

HOWDY PARTY 

Penicillin was the first 
antibiotic to become avail
able. In 1941 it was first 
employed in the treatment 
of human disease and by 
1943 its clinical value was 
fully established. 

Exchange 
News 

by STEVE FORGUS 

·wouldn't you know that for 
the first issue of the interCOM 
there would be only one ex
change paper to get ideas from? 
Well, The Foghorn from Delmar 
College in Corpus Christi has 
provided all of the interesting 
ideas presented in this col· 
urnn. To begin with, they're 
going to have a film series. 
They are going to begin with a 
film called "David and Lisa". 
This is one of the most sought 
after films for college film 
series. Some of the next show
ings will be "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls", "Pepe", "The lmpor· 
tance of Being Ernest", and "A 
Raisin in the Sun" among many 
others. In the series will be in
cluded two film festivals, one on 
Humphrey Bogart, and one 
called "Short Suite'.', which is a 
showcase of short films . The 
admission for their films is only 
25 cents! This sounds like a good 
idea, so I was thinking that 
maybe we could do something 
like this on our campus. It 
seems that there would be lots 
of people interested in seeing 
several "top name" films that 
have been seen on the screen 
and television before. 

. Naturally, a nominal fee would 
be charged, but it would be 
worth it. 

Another interesting bit of 
news from Delmar is that they 
had a teacher who taught En· 
glish for one year at Kinki 
University in Osaka, Japan. 
High School there is very hard, 
where as college is relatively 
easy. Needless to say, this is 
just the reverse of things here. 
The teachers salary is about ½ 
that of teachers here. Another 
interesting p0int from "honor
able Japan" is that the average 
college graduate starts out 
making somewhere around $i2S · 
month. Even though that ·seems 
rather small, remember (or did 
you even know) that the cost of 
living is much lower in Japan 
than it is in the United States? 

That's really about all Good 
OL' Delmar College had to offer 
this time, but hopefully by next 
issue there will be more news
papers.to go through, and there· 
fore more news to convey to 
)'OU. 
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Perpetual Motion 
by EARL DAVIS 

Down th_e valley of perpetual motion 
Through the s~as of constant storm, 
We are seeking illusive answers 
To questions age old, and lip service worn. 

Torn adrift by immature anger 
Rebel radicals witpout a cause, 
On a treadmill of repeating history 
In a race with destiny, no·time to pause. 

Banners flying and voices bleating 
But with no time to be heard. 
Only echoes and growling thunder 
That muffles securely the sensible words. 

While the aged watch and wonder 
About the illogical actions of youths, 
Who are only asking irrationally 
"Tell us why you conceal the truth?" 

Down the valley of constant motion 
Never knowing what facts to believe, 
For having once equated age with wisdom 
We will not again be deceived! 

Jraveling Long 
by CARWYN ABRAHAM 

Well I'm traveling on, 
Yeah traveling on, 
Well I'm traveling on 
And I'm all alone 
But I'm still travelin' on. 

Got aboard a beer, 
By a loudmouth cuss. 
All day he talked 
After that I walked 
But I was travelin' on. 

You know I really don't know 
__ why I went, 
I guess it's because I didn't 
Pay my rent. 
And I guess it's because of 
Other people's money that 
i spent. 
But it's too late to be 
Sorry about which road 
In life I've gone, 
So I'm trave~in' on. 

Still travelin' on, 
Hell, I'm all alone 
But I'm happy cause 

I'm on my own. 
And tomorrow you 
Won't see me cause I'll be 
GONE . ... .. 

I guess I left because 
My woman screwed 
Me up. 
An that kinda spilled 
The wine out of my cup. 
But don't worry 

Cause yesterday is gone, 
And tomorrows gonna 
Bring a ~and new gun. 

So don't question me whenever 
You see me come. 
Why my clothes are tattered or 
Exactly where I'm from. 
It's just I got it over you. 

Cause I do what I want to, 
Just search your mind 
When you see me passin' 
Through . . 
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COPS COP OUT! 
by BONNIE HEXT 

Recently English 131 invited 
Chief DeWalt, head of the Texas 
City Police Department, 
Duroux, Head of the LaMarque 
Police Department, and Sheriff 

Madrid Offers 
Spanish Studies 

From July 1 to August 15, 
1971, a Spanish course will be 
conducted at the Colegio Mayor 
Maria Immaculada in Madrid 
Spain. Applications are now be: 
ing accepted for this summer 
course which costs $580, and 
covers round trip from New 
York to Madrid, select room 
and board, and tuition and book 
costs. 

The classes are conducted in 
Spanish by experienced pro
fessors from the University of 
Madrid. Also included in the 
course are several cultural 
events. For more information, 
contact: Dr. V.E. Urbano, 4070 
Hartel, Beaumont, Texas 
77705. ' 

Support COM 
United Fund 

The Mainland United Fund is 
administered by local people- for 
folks in the community who 
need and deserve your help. The 
many agencies served by 
United Fund provide aid to the 
needy and help in character 
building. Our contribution goes 
to places and to people that you 
and I may fail to reach. H help 
is provided, we who are fully 
employed must give. If we don't 
do it, it won't be done! Being a 
partner in the United Fund 
helps to sustain the community. 
Giving to the United Fund 
makes each of us feel better. 

The kick-off date for College 
of Uie Mainland United Fund 
will be October 5, 1970. Ron 
Ummel and Dan Doyle are co· 
chairmen for College ot the 
Mainland. Ron Ummel will con
tact the faculty , and Dan Doyle 
the staff. Walter Beene will be 
chairman of the area public 
school Systems. 

Kline , head of the Galveston Po
lice Department to speak at t he 
Wednesday morning large 
group session. Sheriff Kline was 
unable to attend the session for 
reasons unknown to us at this 
time. 

There has been some question 
as to whether or not the officers 
answered the questions directed 
at them to the best of their abil
ity. Mr. Tom Carter, head of 
English 131, stated that there 
were three main purposes in 
having the police officer s come 
to COM and they were: 
; 1. To have the students· be· 
come more familiar with the 
way the police department is 
operated. 

2. To show the student s what 
his responsibilities as a citizen 
are. 

3. To show the student s that 
the officers are human beings 
with jobs to do and that they are 
interested in the welfare of the 
young people. 

Mr. Carter commented that 
some of the student's questions 
couldn't be answered because 
they bore upon batters which 
are in court at this time. Some 
cf the quci:t!,ms couldn't be ans· 
wered because of lack of cir
cumstances. Many of the ques
tions couldn't be answered be
cause they asked for the offi· 
cer's opinions and their respon
sibilities are in carrying out the 
law whether it is something 
they believe is right or not. 

Many students have commen
ted that they feel like the offi
cers evaded the questions and 
talked in circles. Some opinions 
of students who attended the 
lecture are as follows: 

Kirwin Damey- We learned 
a lot about how many men that 
have on the force but not about 
what they do. 

Kathy Rowell-Considering 
they were policemen I under
stood their position, but they 
knew the facts and could have 
presented them straight. 

Laurie Brown-I didn't get 
anything out of it because they 
didn't say anything' I didn't al
ready know. I could underst and 
that they couldn't answer all of 
the questions as they needed to 
be answered , but 11ince they 
couldn't , what was the use in 
~av_!ng the program at all? 

Nancy Gentry'-The whole 
thing was a waste or time. I 
didn't learn anything new. I 
thought the purpose of asking 
the questioas was to find out 
the straight facts , and not to 
get jacked around. · 

Jim Kinzer-The lengthy in· 
troduction tranquilized me to a 
stupor. The officers talk filled 
the room so I left to make room 
for it. 

Patricia Guyton-The speak
ers were very interesting, but 
had not prepared themselves 
very well; the lecture was 
either memorized or read. 
There was not enough time al· 
lowed for the questions asked 
and their opportunity to answer 
them. We were reallJ left 
"hanging by a thread." 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1970 

~ Student C~~rtj 
ii Selects Staff I~! 

by ST AN IRISH 

The Student Court of the 
College of the Mainland held its 
first organizational meeting 
recently. Chief Justice John 
Dupla presided, with secretary 
Julia Ea ton , pro-tempore 
Emmett Murphy, and associate 
justices Marsha Davis, Ger
aldine Sam, and Corliss 
Guillory in attendance. 

The Court meets every Tues
daf of the month at 2: 00 in the 
Student Government building. 
On the first and third Tuesday, 
the Court will review appeals 
and regular court procedures. 
The second and fourth Tuesday 
will be reserved for regular 
court cases. Anyone wanting to 
appeal to the Court has to notify 

- the Court one week before court 
cases are handled. 

The Student Court handles 
cases pertaining to traffic viola
tions or student violations of 
any school policy. 

Barefoot Thru 
The Campus 

by LUCY 

Bare feet . Is it a new fashion · 
trend to complement the " no
look"? Or is it a result from the 
desire to " save the shoes" from 
the heavy rains which have 
jetted down on us these past few 
weeks'! Whatever the reason, 
( and I am sure that there are as 
many expl anations as ther e are 
bare feet running around) I 
h ave noticed an increasing 
number of unshod students 
scurrying off to class each day. 

I had a Biology professor last 
year (at a different college ) 
who became quite concerned 
because I didn't wear shoes to 

- his class. He had the fear that I 
would contract hookworms. 

One morning, after the night 
before, I just couldn't seem to 
get up for that early-morning 
Biology class. I got a call that 
afternoon-from my Biology 
prof. He was just sure those 
parasites had caught up with 
me. I dug a pair of shoes out of 
my closet, and never went to 
class barefoot ·again. 

I decided there were better 
ways of putting my best foot 
forward. 

NON-PROFIT ORG-:-
U. S. POST AGE 

P A I D 
TEXAS CITY, Tl!XAS 
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DAVID BRINKLEY 

Brinkley Presents Ideas 
on State of the Nation 

by MARCY RODERICK 
. , .. and DON CLARK 

On Sunday, September 17, 
1970, David Brinkley, noted Na
tional Broadcasting Compan;; 
newscaster, kicked. off the lec
ture series with an amusing, 
stimulat ing, and thought-pro· 
voking lecture about our Fed
er al Government , bureauocra
cy, and the. Establishi ent. 

College of the Mai land is 
responding to fulfill t e com
munities knowledge on1p0litics, 
government affairs, and prob
lems which plague 6.s con· · 
stantly, but are never seen on 
television, heard on the r adio , 
or pr inted in the newspaper s. 
The people in the community 
are constantly in search of fac
tual, unbiased accounts, and 
this series reflects an honest on
ward movement toward public 
affairs. 

Dur ing . Mr. Brinkley ' s 
speech, he stated that t he 
Federal Government is "inef
fective and inefficient," and 
"the only two agencies doing 
any, good is the Niltional Parks 
Service and the Space Agency 
Agency." Mr. Brinkley feels 
that America's every-day prob
lems are dealt with badly-that 
trust in our government 's lead
ers is badly eroded. 

" For 30 years there has been 
strong public opp0sition to the 
foreign aid program" claimed 
Mr. Brinkley, " if the American 
people did not want this, then 
why wasn't it stopped?" 

Mr. Brinkley also feels that 
"the politician will tend to do 

· what protects his job and his 
power. When he gets more 
power, we get less." " The 

· Federal Government serves the 
American people poorly. People 
get dragged into the ·war, and to 
hold up the government, they 
force us to pay taxes," stated 
Brinkley. 

One .very int,restlng idea was 
posed. "Last Spring, the Na
Uonal Census was taken, " said 
Brinkley, "now that this method 
is proven to wort, don't aak, 

'How many people' or 'how 
many baU! tubs a person has', 
a~k what they W"nt, whatthey 
think, as what they think of So· 
cial Security, war, poverty, and 
current public issues. Now we 
would know how Americans 
thought . . . . . . this would give 
the people of this country the 
feeling that they have influence 
in the government. The refer
endum would be fair, accurate, 
useful , and a democratic way to 
serve the people instead of 
the m selves." 

During the Press Conference 
and after his speech, Mr . Brink

'ley respanded to m any ques
tions, such as: Who has been the 
President you found easiest to 
work with , and who has gotten 
the most done? Brinkley re
plied, "It is hard to find admir
able politicians because the sys
tem of intrenched bureauocracy 
discourages it- but I t hink 
Harry Truman , Eisenhower, 
and Kennedy have been the 
most admir able." 

Another question asked was: 
Is the news media distorted? 
" Not to my knowledge," snap
ped Brinkley, " We give the 
people the news the way it hap
pens. News is the unusual and 
the unexpected, and we can't 
put all the g<k>d things that hap
pen on a national network. 
There are more than 80,000,000 
little, good things that people all 
over the coqntry are doing, but 
it is up to the local stations to 
give that kind of news." 

Finally Mr. Brinkley was ask
ed if he thought marijuana 
should be legalized because of 
its widespread use. He said it 
might be compared to the pro
hibition, when liquor was il· 
legal. So many people were 
either smuggling It into the 
country or making it illegally 
that they couldn't possibly hope 
to arrest all offenders. But be
fore they do legalise marijuana, 

c.t. .. ,. •• ' 

I 
l· 
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Visions

Afar across the sounding sea,
I heard your voice speak to me.
I heard the rustle of your dress,
And close to me I feh you press.
I saw your face before my own,
As solid as a sculptors stone.
You eyes a story seemed to tell,
And on your face my own did dwell.
But then yau fsded with the wind,
And all my love my heart did send.
lln my mind there still remains,
The thoughts of love and thoughts of pain
And darling now though far apart,
I still love you with all my heart.

by John Nicholson

What Have I Tasted ?

I tasted some of summers fruit,
And danced to the tune of the goiden flute,
And water sweet after hardest lnbor,
And turned back on a needy neighbor.
Bitter is how my defeats had tasted,
Salty like the years been wasted.
Tasted fear in a darkest hour,
And pureness in a single flower.
Best was the taste of a womnn's breath.
I'lorst the inevitable taste of death.

by Carwyn Abraham

Sands of Time

The Sift of love was not a toy,
It was a gift for girl and boy,
A thing of beauty, a thing of life,
Man snd worrwn, husband and wife.

A whiff of scent and men's cologne,
Two sweethearts all alone.
Flowers growing, scettted air,
Roses, violets, flowing hair.

A babbling brook, a field of clover,
A little cat, rolling over and over,
A single thought, a single mind,
A single beauty in the sands of time.

Forever are lost these days of ioy,
I'lhen you were a girl and I was a boy.
A day when holding hands wqs new,
And you loved me and I loved you.

I see again these times of youth,
Second row, second booth,
A little book, with poems of love,
A smnll glnss bird, a mouming dove.

It is true, those' days are gone,
And yet our love goes on and on,
And too, our lives are full and frown,
And now we reap of what we've sown,

But now at times within my mind,
I reverse the sands of time.

p-
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,
C-ollege of the Mainland could be termed as an "escape toute", according

to some students on cirmpus. Yes, our college is abounding with those

students who are attempting to get away from certain problems that they

cannot cope with in their everyday life. Believe it or not' it's disappointing but

true - that is, too many students think they are personally a part of Ringling

irothers and Barnum Bailey Circus hete on campus.

The other day, while attempting to finislt as assignment in the library'

I overheard a convetsation that really got to me. The conversation went

something like this: "Man, all this college is an escape route. The people

that come here are either nuts who belong in a mental ward or those who call

themselves "COM-or-Nammers". (After the statement, the second party

asked the meaning of COMor-Nammers, which are those who are going to

school just for the sake of staying out of the VietNam War') Later, the first

party explained that he fit in both of these classification.

I have only a short reply to those students who feel that this college is no

more that an escape route. Like several hundred other students, I paid

rroney to come to this school to learn. If those sfudents who are hiding

ftom something paid money to come here just to hide, then it really must

be nice to have money to throw away on such a neat and valuable

hiding place such as COM.

If these students rvant to retreat from their problems, such as the draft

why not hibernate to another country or a remote island? At least some

students would have the opportunity to learn and study at this college.

rt' you ilave something that troubles you, and you want to escape tiom it,

don't bring it here. We have already gotten our share of problems, mainly

an apathetic student body. (Not all students, but enough compose the

majority of this group.) 
srAN IRISH
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KARATE CLUB

A Karate Club has been formed
under the sponsorship of Mr. Marcus
Wildon and the training of Mrs. Eula
Mae Dials. Club meetings will be held
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays between
3:00 p,m. and 4:30 p.m. in the temp-
orary physical activities room behind
the Technical-Vocational building. A11
interested persons are invited to at-
tend. If unable to attend, contact
either of the above or James Jonte.

PARAPSYCHOLOGY CLUB

The organizational meeting of the
Parapsychology Club being formed

at the College of the Mainland was

held October 4 in rooms 225-226 in

the LRC. Mr. Hermaa and Mrs. Stan-
ton are the sponsors of this newly-
es tab l i shed  o rgan i za t i on  wh i ch  i s
going to delve into the various fa-

cets of the human mind. The club
took volunteers to form a commit-
tee to write a charter and to con-
struct the by-laws.

The members of the committee

include Gladys Lat tzon,  Cynthia
Moreno, Mike Pearson, Barbara Krell
Jerry Anderson, Andrea Cunningham
and Larry Jackson.

Plans are also being made for a
committee to plan the future pro-

g rams .  The  c l ub  i s  schedu led  t o
meet at  3:30 and/or  8:00 on Mon-
day's, twice a month.

PHI THETA KAPPA

The Sigrna Delta section of Phi

Theta Kappa held its initiation of

new members on October 8, 1970.

This National Honor Scholastic As-

sociation is for accredited junior col-

leges. New members are Anna Du-

Pree, Diane Kell, Strelsa Jensen, John

Sellers, Dorothy Jones, Donald West-

ly, Edward Winfield, and Carmen Jo-

rgenson.

Officers for this year are Anner

Guillory, president; John Sellers, vi-

ce-president; Eva Colvin, secretary;

Anna DuPree, treasurer; LarrY Jack-

son, parliamentarian.

InterCOM
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FUTURE SECRETARIES

F.S.A. had their organizational

meeting on Thursday, October 8 at

5 p.m. in the Technical-Vocational

Building. Lisa Aylor and Debby Dan-

ner were in charge of the presenta-

tion and refreshments were provid-

ed by the members.

They presented four guests: Heien

Foster, who is Dr. Stallworth's sec-

retary; Christine Turner, National Sec-

retaries Association president ; Cynthia

Dinklage, last year's F.S.A. president;

and Carol Thomas, a former member.

Lisa Aylor presented these four

objectives of F.S.A.:

l. To associate with experienc-

ed secretaries. For this purpose an

N.S.A. sponsor will be presented at

every meeting each month.

2. To have different guest sPeak-

ers. F.S.A. is open to any sugges-

tions its member may have as to

speakers and activities.

3. To better oneself and become

more responsible.
4. To further one's level of com-

petence and to continue education.

After the presentation and refresh-

ments, the subject of membershiP

fees was brought to light. This is

$2.00 for each new member's initia-

tion fee which also covers the F.S.A.
pin. This is $1.00 for those who

were former members. There also

is a $1.00 membership fee. This maY

be paid before the next meeting to

any of the sponsors. Anna DuPree

was then chosen unanimouslY as

F.S.A.'s representative to the Student
Senate.

At the next meeting officers will
be elected. Informal nominations may

be made by presenting the nomina-
tion to Mrs. Dalton, Mrs. McNutt,

or Mrs. Price. There is no set time
for next month's meeting. but it will

be announced. The meeting times
will be varied as to give everyone an
opportunity to attend. Anyone wish-
ing to join may do so at the next
meeting. Anyone taking or who has

taken a business course is welcome
to ioin.

Cheerleading tryouts wr:re held recently for the two freshman cheer-

leaders from College of the Mainland. Pictured above, from left to right,

is Cathy Haney, Pat Guyton, Andrea Varnado, and Cathy Schroeder'

STUDENT C'OVERNMENT NEWS

LIGGIO RESIGNS: EULA DIALS BECOMES SENATOR

On Friday, October 16, 1970, the
Student Government meetins was
called to order. The first order of
business was the approval of tlte re-
sigrration of Senator Vincent Liggio.
Liggio will be replaced by Eula Mae
Dials who had the third highest a-
mount of votes in the recent elec-
tion,

Also, the CCOC (Campus Com-
mittee of Concerned Students) had
to be revoked because of the policy
the scholl has concerning politicals af-
fliated clubs and organizations. Mike
Walker, a student at College of the
Mainland, presented the charter, but
was asked to re-write it so that it may
be acceptable under school policy.

Packwood Speaks

On Populat ion Growth
bY  BARBARA KRELL

"The freshman Oregon Republican who is breaking some of the most

rigid taboos of politics as he is opposing growth both in his state and the

nation." This is the description of Senator Robert Packwood who was the

second featured speaker in College of the Mainland's "Great Issues Lectures

Series."

Packwood, who spoke on "Population Growth and the American Future",

is a forerunner in the fight against over-population. This year alone Senator

Packwood has proposed two controversial bills that would limit population

growth. One of the proposed bills limits the number of children who could

be declared as tax exemptions. This would create a financial incentive for

limiting the size of families. The second bill would legalize abortion, on

rcquest, in the District of Columbia, where Congress has unquestioned

jurisdiction.

Packwood feels that a vital part to our habitable environment is

stable population. He argues that the only choice this country has

voluntary restraining now or compulsory control later.

As one can well see, Senator Packwood is a leader in the future of our

country. He is not a man to be taken lightly. Whether you agreed with this

young man or not, it became beneficial to yourself to hear his views on a

major problem which concerns each of us today'

PLAYINE POT]L ?
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HAVINE TROU BLE

It was brought to the InterCOMs attention that non-students are comingl

onto the campus and dominating the pool tables, and there fore the students

frnd it hard to locate a table to play pool.

The Student Activities office is in charge of the Work Study Group

which controls the pool room. There have been three students appointed to

the Work Study Group who are supposed to enforce regulations for the

pool room.

Recentiy, a staff member was in the pool hall looking for the person

in charge so he could obtain some information about the regulations of

playing in the pool room, but the person in charge was instead roaming the
halls.

It seems to me that if the school is paying students to enforce regulations

in the pool room, then these students should remain in the pool room at all

times. If these students cannot accept this responsibility then they should

be replaced witl more responsible students.

Also, there have been incidents of gambling and dice-throwing in the

pool room and this is definitely against school policy; therefore, I think

the students of the campus should complain to the Student Government

Office and ask why this is going on. After all, we are the ones paying

tuition to attend this school and to enjoy the facilities of this college.
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Spor/r Jl/rap- IJP
by CARWYN ABRAHAM

The C.O.M. I97O-71 basketball
squad has finally been selected. Team
members include Clyde Jackson, Perry
Davis, l-arry Jackson, RodneY Jones,
Robert Wiles, Calvin Cafield, John

Dupla, Earl Davis, BarrY Romano,
James Turner, Moses Brown, and
managet BillY Disbrow.

For the Past few Practices, the

team has been working out in the re-

cently completed P.E. building here

on cirmpus. "Everybody on the team
is working hard and will be looking
forward to the coming season," says
Coach Umnel, and he added, "We
would appreciate all the support that
the faculty, staff, and student bodY
can muster." Our team may be ready,
yet there is still some difficulty in get-
ting a schedule coordinated, but this
will be remedied by next week. Last-
ly, Coach Umnel is still intercsted in
potential track participants, so those
intercsted, please contact Coach Um-
nel.

November 2.1970

FIRST COM LAW CLASS GRADUATES:

InterCOM

would give him all the help we could,
I didn't mean my office."

c.o.M.
WANT ADS

TO GIVE AWAY: One persian cat ,
housebroken; contact Mrs. Disbrow
in the bookstore for more infor-
mat ion.

WANTED: Clear windshield for  45O
Honda or s imi lar .  Also luggage rack
and/or saddlebags. Contact Joseph
lvlatthevvs 762-1197 in Galveston or
feave name, number at InterCOM

FOR SALE: Used Rock Albums:
Led Zeppel in,  Mothers of  Invent ion,
J imi  Hendr ix,  John MayAl l ,  and
others, $1.5O-$3.O0. Contact Nathan

Simar - 425 20th Avenue North,
Texas City o( InterCOM office, LRC
Bui ld ing,  Facul ty Sui te C.

This space is reserved for any studenl
or faculty member having any items
to sell, give away or trade. Bring all
articles to the InterCOM office in
faculty suite C, room 247. Anof-
ficer will be there to accept your
article.

Bowling Team Places

Third in Tournament

the COM bowling team has bsen
rclected fu the 1970'71 school term.
There are three teams: a men's team.
a women's team. and a mixed team.
These tl[ee teafixs,will travel to the
various junior colleges and compete
in bowling tournaments.

The men's team consists of Steve
Kotlarich, James Agruso, Stan lrish
and Roylin Bradley. On the women's
team is Carol Allen, Eula Mae Dials,
and Patty Hachett. The mixed team
includcs George Plasek, John Duplq
Pat Arnold and Rosie Garcia-

In lhe elimination tournament.
Steve Kotlarich has high series and
atso high game. George Plasek and
James Agrouso finished.second and
third respectively. In the women's
division, Carol Allen captured the
first postition, with Pat Arnold and
Elua Mae Dials finishing second and
third. The top three winners in the
two divisioru were awarded trophies,
and the top six bowlers in each divi-
sion received a spot on one of the
college bowling teams.

College of the Mainland's frst
opponent was Galveston College at
a tournament held at the Seahorse
Lane in Galveston.

SPORTS
partment, who graduated with a final score of 93%.lr should also be noted
that "Mike" was president of the class. High scores on the firing range went to COM STUDENTS TAKE PART

two officers who shot identical scores. They were Gary Rice, Webster Police
Department, and Arthur Sherrouse, Lake Jackson Police Department. Bot,r IN TRAVELING ART SHOW

FOGARTY NAMED VALEDICTORIAN

The first Basic Certification Coruse for law enforcement officers was
graduated on Friday, October 9, 1970, following four weeks of intensive
trainiag. Prior to September l, 1970, training of this nature was not required in
most departments in the State of Texas. As of September 1, 1970, the State
now requires that every officer must have a minimum of 140 hours of basic
training during the first year of his employment. The agency responsible for
enforcing the statute, and for determining the curriculum is the Texas Commis-
sion on Law Enforcement Officer Standards and E<iucation. The Curriculum
consists of training in the Code of Criminal Procedure, Penal Code, patrol
methods and procedures, means of locating, handling and processing evidence,
police-community relations, and many other related topics. The First Basic
Certification Course was made up of fourteen officers representirg eleven area
departments. All of the departments are members of the HoustonCalveston
Area Council. Officers attending the course included:

Lany G. Chandler, Clute Police Department; Gregory K. Denman, Webster
Police Department; Robert J. Dohle, Freeport Police Department; Michael
T. Fogarty, La Marque Police Department; John R. Gardner, Galveston
County Sherrif{"s Department; Timothy L. Joffrion, Texas City Police De-
partment; Louis L. Lowery, Kemah Police Department; Bryon L. Reno,
Texas City Police Department; Gary D. Rice, Webster Police Department;
Arthur D. Sherrouse, Lake Jackson Police Separtment;Thomas G. Talley,
Alvin Police Department; Mary Jo Terrill, Shoreacres Police Department;
John V. Trump, Texas City Police Department; Phillip G. Walls, League
City PoLice Department.
Valedictorian of the class was Michael T. Fogarty, La Marque Police De-

f ront  of  you thrown shel l  on Your

windshield? How many t imes has the

bottom of your car been practically

knocked out - even at five to ten

mi les per hour? The r idge on the in-

coming road to campus is a matter of

great concern for manY students as

wel l  as facul tY.
Dr. Herbert Stallworth stated that

di f ferent  types of  shel l  are present ly

being exper imented wi th,  and that  at

a later date, different types of mater-

ia ls may be used. (Now studenis,

how many di f ferent  types of  shel l  are

there? l

In real i ty ,  the road is  onlY a con-

struct ion road which the contractors

la id when bui ld ing the campus. Later

when the overpass and highway are

completed,  the road wi l l  be taken

out.  So unt i l  then and whi le the ex-
perment ing is  going on,  I  suPpose we

wi l l  be subiected to shel ls  cracking
our windshields.

lege of the Mainland.

SHELLS, BUMPS, CRACKS: iThe IntercoM is your newspaper- r./frhursday, ocrober 8. This, the first of
ALL A PART OF CAMPUS ilo.u would like to contribute,an art-ii conrinuing series of exhibitions, fea-

itcte,Wem,cartoon or utant-actJ.urnlt itured outstanding work by present andby ANN BREAZEALE .g,-,!.g!!.'I!r:,!.!::!!?.!!!lr..g.in"" students of the five coueses which
How many times has a car in comprise the Conference. After the Oc-

by MARCYRODERICK
shot a score of 98%. Speakers at the graduation ceremony included class presi

dent Michael Fogarty, Mr. C. D. Taylor, [,aw Enforcement Coordinator of th; Professor MaX Karl Winkler, Insttuc- tober 8 to October 20 showin!.at Col-

HoustonCalveston Area Council, William J. Whitburn, Chief Deputy Sherriff tor in Art at College of the Mainland, lege of the Mainland, the exhibit will

of the Galveston County Sherriff"s Department, and Glenn Stanford, Chief of has helped make possible a traveling ex- open in turn for two-week showinls at

Police of the Galveston Police Department who gave the main address. Certifi- hibition of student artwork, sponsored Galveston College, Alvin Junior Col-

cates werc presented to the class by Dr. Herbert Stallworth, President of Col- by the Gulf Coast Junior College Inter- lege, and Lee College.

On Thursday, October 15, College ofthe
Mainland hosted a oneday. conference
of the art faculties of these colleges.
In addition to planning future exhibi-
tions in the series, the group discussed
course planning and curriculum devel-
opment.

Lyceum Counci l
Shows Drug Fi lms

by AIIIN BREAZEALE

A T?ip to Were and Effects of
l.SD were presented from 12:30 until
2:30 on October 21. Both of these
films were presented courtesy of the
Lyceum Council.

One Hundred and some odd stu-
dents, faculty, and staff were present
for the fust film. But at times be-
fore and during the second film
approximately sixty viewers left. Why
did so many leave? Were you not
interested in the film? Were you
bored with the Iirst? The second?

Come on students, let the Ly-
ceum Council know how you felt
about this extracurricular activity.
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by  DEBBIE HUTTO
and STEPHANIE JURCA

FASHION: what word in Web$er's Dictionary affects all of us as
much as does fashion? Since prehistoric man, people have been wearing
garments for protection, decoration or both. Thus, the way we wear ou:
clothes, not to mention what we wear, is influenced by fashion.

Many changes bave taken place in fa,shion but none as drastic as th.
change from the mod style of the sixties to the very individual style of th:
seventies. The fashion scene for 1970 includes such looks as the Indian
line, pantsuits and fake furs. The use of wigs, colors in fashion and thc.
controversial midi debate have arisen with the new decade.

Giorgio di Sant'Angelo has given the woman of the seventies a chance
to return to the native look with his Indian creations derived from the
garments wom by the American Indian. As a New York designer, his previour
collections were the sophisticated look, but this fall he has returned to
the early American look of our land's original inhabitants. Some creations
from Mr. Di Sant Angelo's mllection include velvet ceremonial dresses knitteri
leotards, capes, suede blousei and hooded jerseys. The deep rich colors and
designs found in these garments are of Indial origin. Of course, none 01
these outfits would be complete without the silver and beads that are typica
Indian accesories.

The Woman's Liberation Movement has helped to focus the spotlight or,
the pantsuit. During World War lI, when women took ovel men's occupations,
pants became a necessary garment, especially for the women working in
factories. Since that time, women have been wearing pants for work and
recreation. However, 1970 has seen pants transformed into dress, semi-
formal and. formd attire. These pantsuifs oome in one piece styles, pants
with long vests and co-ordinating blouses, and pants with capes. Fabrics
urious types of knits, wools, and synthetic materials.

Along the pantsuit theme goes the gaucho look. Adopted from the
South American "cowboy" this style includes short rrcsts, capes, and gaucho
pants. The most popular fabrics for this look include suede and mrduroy.
To complete the gaucho style, boots and hats of soft leather or suede are
used.

With the trend of ecology as strong as it is today, fashion designers
have abandoned the genuine fur for the fake fur. The fake fur proniotion is
geared to the conservationalist theme by presenting the copies as alternates
for the real animal pelts in sarments. The elegant look of fur can be had
without the destruction of animals.for the purpose of obtaining their pelts.
The fake fur industry centers its creations inthe production ofcoats,jackets,
and tunics, as well as vests and purses. Some of the furs copied include
tiger, leopard, cheetah, and giraffe.

It is a real help to be able to don a wig irt case of emergencbs or
just to change one's appearance. This privilege, until recently, was reserved.
for those women in a modeling position or those women who could afford to
buy a wig. The development of dynel and other synthetics have made the
production of fake hair possible. The lower manufacturer's cost have helped
reduce the reatil prices on wigs, hairpieces, and falls, allowing the average
consummer the opportunity to own more than just her own hair. All
wigs, hairpieces, and falls come in various colors and styles. The colors
range from blondes, brunettes, reds, and frosteds. Styles include long and
straight, to short and curly, as well as all degrees in between.

Color has always been a major concern of the fashion experts. For the
1970 styles, a rainbow has been drawn into the various garments. The
season, dccasion, and person influence the color of a garment. The colors em-
ployed today range from deep tones to light hues.

November 2,1970

Black and navy are the newest look in mlor for after-five styles. Many
garments concentnte on mid-browns such as chocolate, coffee, and coconut.
Oranges and yellows are competing with each other for a rank in popularity.
Red found in the forms of brick, tile, ruby, raspberry, and persimmon are
popular. Purple, violets, deep pruples, soft mauves, and plum are emphasized
this year. The ever-popular blues and gr@ns zue still hilighted in our garments
of the 70's.

NEXT ISSUE' THE MINI_MIDI CONTROVERSY

Students Evacuate Campus -

Bomb Scare
The Weathermen must have purposely predicted sunny weather last

Monday, OcioUer 19, but unfortunately they failed to elaborate as to
WHY. They obviously didnt knorii that College of the Mainland was to'be

the eye of the storm after a.confusing, mysterious phone call dealing with

a bomb was phoned in.

Late Monday morning, the Texas City police received a call that there

was a bomb planted here on cdnpus. They talked to the caller long enougp

to feel'that there was some justification to warn Dr' Stallwortl of the threat

to the college: Dr. Stallworth then had the clasfes evacuated by approxi-
mately 12:ri5. The students took to the weeds, mud and cold air as

they nervously anticipated a BANG. Nothing happened' but the admini-

stration took no chances and dismissed class for the remainder of the day'

The search continued, but nothing was found.

We commend Dr. Stallworth and tlle administration for taking the

extra precaut:ons for our safety and the school's. We also want to take

this chance to say, "thanks a helluva lot Mr. Anonymous for wasting our

time and tuition money on. such a foolish stunt."
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EAMPUS
NEWS

AUTOMOBILES,

SAFETY AND CHANGE

We live in a society that speci-
alizes in change, because change is
the author of progress. Constructive
Americans have defined progress as
the rise from back-breaking labor to
machinery to do the heavy work and
the mobility to move about conven-
iently and swiftly. The fringe bene-
fits of progress are the qualities spo-
ken of above...better performance,
greater reliability, increased sagety,
extra comfort, and more convenience
...even in our automobiles.

Cars, trucks, special purpose vehi-
cles, and people to staff the industry
are required to meet the transporta-
tion demands and problems of our
society. A society whose social and
economic sttuctute has grown to de-
pend upon mobility. That's not all.
A nation on wheels insists that those
wheels keep rolling, that cars and
trucks operate at peak performance,
that service and maintenance facili-
ties are easily available and profes-
sionally staffed.

. Keeping those wheels tuming is
no longer a simple matter of per-
sonal convenience, family fun, or
isolated commercial concern.

...Nearly 80 percent of all U. S. fam-
iies own at least, one automobile.
...More than 90 percent of inter-city
travel is by automobile.
...More than 1,000 billion motor-ve-
hicle miles are logged each year.
...Neirly 90 percent of all commuting
worker use automobiles to get to and
from thejob.
...School busses carry more than 40
percent of public school students.
...More than 50 percent of manu-
facturer's inter-city tonnage is hauled
by trucks. Over 10 million men and
women are employed in truck trans-
portation alone, working to move
600 million tons of inter-city freight.
...One out of seven people employed
in the United States is employed in
Ste automobile industry.

The service market, generated by
the auto-transportation industry, is
more than 14 billion dollar a year
business. This "aftermarket", repre-
senting the sale of automotive parts
antl labor, is bigger by-the-dollar than
annual total car sales.

InterCOM

The curve is pointing up...in nu-
mbers and percentages as a national
phenomenon. Every community is in-
volved. One business in every six
depends directly on the manufac-
turing, distribution, servicing, and use
of motor vehicles.

' a r a ! a r a a r r r .

Handbook

Encourages
Involveme nr

College of the Mainland is com-
mitted to instructural design which
will enhance a students' understanding
of himself and his envfuonment: that
is, the student would be able to
opemte independently and comfort-
ably in the community.

Recently, college populations have
been trying to tell educational institu-
tions that the instruction was mean-
ingless, that what happened at school
and what happened in the community
were completely uruelated. Those
in instruction at the college wish to
know more about the community so
they can involve more students in it.
Herbert Stallworth, President of tlre
College, has <ibserved, "There are
acres of diamonds out there," speak-
of the talent in our communitv.

The production of this handbook
is an attempt to discover that talent,
and make a communityresource to it.
For example, there are three men
in the community who are profes-
sio*als in Chernieal Engineeling, Geo-
logy, and Insurance; by avocation
they are sculptor, lapidarist, and poet
Such dismveries are needed. COM's
Natural Science Division is looking
for Natural Scientists who could pro-
vide a resource function for individual
students. Social Sciences have the
same need.

The interviewer will be a student
at College of the Mainland who is
working on credit in English 131,
a personal communications course.
The interview requires listening ,
speaking, observation, and wdting
skills, and the student will schedule
five such interviews.

For more information contact:
DONALD G. BASS.

Chairman-Division of Human-
ities

THOMAS F. CARTER
Coordinator-English 131

or any English 131 student.

ARCHITECT STUDENTS

TAKE FIELD TRIPS
The latest happenings in the Archi

tectual Drafting classes at COM have
been the field trips According to In-
dustrials Arts instructor William De
Vall, these series of travels to some
of the local industries and sub-divi-
visions will give his students a broader
understanding and working know
ledge of the greafly diversified field
of architecture. Mr. DeYall expressed
hopes that the students will benefit
by these excursions and resultingly
improve their classroom performance.

Forthcoming trips will concentrate
on netv concepts and techniques
which will possibly answer building

--:r)y-:_ 
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MOODY FOUNDATION

DONATES TICKETS
lvlr. William Martin, consrltant of

the Society for the Performing Arts
of Houston, has announced that the
Moody Foundation Scholarship
couise has donated 66 sets of tickets
to three performances in the Music
IIaII in Houston. This is the initial
year for this program and includes
nine independent school districts,
Galveston College, and College ofthe
Mainland

The first event.will be on Novem-
ber 8 in the Music Hall staring three
of Russia's brigltest young musical
stars team for an unusual program of
solo, duet, and trio performances.

For the second event, on February
18, Jones Hall has engaged Andres Se-
govia, world's undisputed master of
the classical guitar.

The third and final event will take
place in the Music Hall on March 26,
where the noted Houston Ballet will
perform. Although not nationally
known, the company has received
much recognition! Interested stu-
dents are asked to go by the stu.
dents Activities Office and talk with
Mr. Smith.

Interview with
Mr. Joe Faulk

by NANCY GENTRY
Mr. Joe Faulk, head of the main-

tenance department, was recently in-
terviewed on the parking situation.

There were three questions in par-
ticular aiked:

1. Are parking rcgulations out-
moded?

2. Why all the empty parking
spaces in front of the school?

3. Wlat is the purpose of the man
in the parking lot?

In answer to the first question,
Mr. Faulk said that he didn't think

I the regulations were outmoded anil
I  + L ^ +  r a ^ - ^  ^ L ^ , - r r  L ^  - ^ - ^  - ^ - , - r ^ 1 : ^ - ' -that there should be more regulations

although some could be eliminated.
These rules are merely guidelines to
help make the parking lot safer. Mr.
Faulk also said that the majority of
the students should be oommended
for obeying the rules.

Mr. Faulk answered the second
question by saying there is a naried
number of faculty coming in at dif-
ferent hours-hence, the faculty park-
ing spaces ma.y be completely filled
at times and half filled at others.
Also it's much easier for the security
men to check the stickers if all the
faculty park in one place and the
students in another. One other point
was brought out by Mr. Faulk. He
said whenever it rains the front park-
ing spces get flooded. So the teach-
ets have to park elsewhere. He could
have asigned the front rows to the
students and given the second row to
the faculty, but as mentioned earlier
in this article, tlrc faculty does not
come in at the same time. .So the
students have the advantage of park-
ing in spaces where it isn't flooded.
The only reserved parking places are
for the President, Deans, and Direct-
ors of Administrative Services.

The purpose of the attendant in
the parking lot is to utitize the park-
ing spaces closest to the buildine.
This makes for better security. H-e
also checks to see that the cars aren't
parked the wrong way and that thei
have parking stickers on the bumper.

Mr. Faulk mentioned that he does
not want to five tickets. but that it's
done for everyone's protection. He
also mentioned the fact the stolen
tape decks are being checked out.
The car license and fmgerprints are
being checked out with the assistance
of the police.

All in all, Mr. Faulk would like
the students to feel free to come and
ask him any questions they may have.
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rimes have been posted in the 
"",Xtf,d'"""J1?:ri#:#:1:Xsnack bars because of cleaning sche- capita con;ribution so far is $19.3?.

dules. The times the snack bars will 
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Prospects -: 
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T^-tl
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closE: 10:00a'm' - 10:30a'm' tutr ptia. in the many individuals
OPEN: 10: 30a'm' - 1:30p'm' 

"rra 
a"purt*"rrts who are so earnestly

cLoSE: 1:30p'm. - 2:00p.m. ,upporilng our efforts. A report will
OPEN: 2:00p.m. - 4:30p.m. rc muAe ih"r, oru United Fund drive
CLOSE: 4:30p.m. - 5:00p.m. is completed on October 30, 1970.
OPEN: 5:00p.m. - 8:00p.m. please have youi card turned in

ffi*ffi before that dare.
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by  DEBBIE HUTTO
and STEPHANIE JURCA

FASHION: what word in Web$er's Dictionary affects all of us as
much as does fashion? Since prehistoric man, people have been wearing
garments for protection, decoration or both. Thus, the way we wear ou:
clothes, not to mention what we wear, is influenced by fashion.

Many changes bave taken place in fa,shion but none as drastic as th.
change from the mod style of the sixties to the very individual style of th:
seventies. The fashion scene for 1970 includes such looks as the Indian
line, pantsuits and fake furs. The use of wigs, colors in fashion and thc.
controversial midi debate have arisen with the new decade.

Giorgio di Sant'Angelo has given the woman of the seventies a chance
to return to the native look with his Indian creations derived from the
garments wom by the American Indian. As a New York designer, his previour
collections were the sophisticated look, but this fall he has returned to
the early American look of our land's original inhabitants. Some creations
from Mr. Di Sant Angelo's mllection include velvet ceremonial dresses knitteri
leotards, capes, suede blousei and hooded jerseys. The deep rich colors and
designs found in these garments are of Indial origin. Of course, none 01
these outfits would be complete without the silver and beads that are typica
Indian accesories.

The Woman's Liberation Movement has helped to focus the spotlight or,
the pantsuit. During World War lI, when women took ovel men's occupations,
pants became a necessary garment, especially for the women working in
factories. Since that time, women have been wearing pants for work and
recreation. However, 1970 has seen pants transformed into dress, semi-
formal and. formd attire. These pantsuifs oome in one piece styles, pants
with long vests and co-ordinating blouses, and pants with capes. Fabrics
urious types of knits, wools, and synthetic materials.

Along the pantsuit theme goes the gaucho look. Adopted from the
South American "cowboy" this style includes short rrcsts, capes, and gaucho
pants. The most popular fabrics for this look include suede and mrduroy.
To complete the gaucho style, boots and hats of soft leather or suede are
used.

With the trend of ecology as strong as it is today, fashion designers
have abandoned the genuine fur for the fake fur. The fake fur proniotion is
geared to the conservationalist theme by presenting the copies as alternates
for the real animal pelts in sarments. The elegant look of fur can be had
without the destruction of animals.for the purpose of obtaining their pelts.
The fake fur industry centers its creations inthe production ofcoats,jackets,
and tunics, as well as vests and purses. Some of the furs copied include
tiger, leopard, cheetah, and giraffe.

It is a real help to be able to don a wig irt case of emergencbs or
just to change one's appearance. This privilege, until recently, was reserved.
for those women in a modeling position or those women who could afford to
buy a wig. The development of dynel and other synthetics have made the
production of fake hair possible. The lower manufacturer's cost have helped
reduce the reatil prices on wigs, hairpieces, and falls, allowing the average
consummer the opportunity to own more than just her own hair. All
wigs, hairpieces, and falls come in various colors and styles. The colors
range from blondes, brunettes, reds, and frosteds. Styles include long and
straight, to short and curly, as well as all degrees in between.

Color has always been a major concern of the fashion experts. For the
1970 styles, a rainbow has been drawn into the various garments. The
season, dccasion, and person influence the color of a garment. The colors em-
ployed today range from deep tones to light hues.

November 2,1970

Black and navy are the newest look in mlor for after-five styles. Many
garments concentnte on mid-browns such as chocolate, coffee, and coconut.
Oranges and yellows are competing with each other for a rank in popularity.
Red found in the forms of brick, tile, ruby, raspberry, and persimmon are
popular. Purple, violets, deep pruples, soft mauves, and plum are emphasized
this year. The ever-popular blues and gr@ns zue still hilighted in our garments
of the 70's.

NEXT ISSUE' THE MINI_MIDI CONTROVERSY

Students Evacuate Campus -

Bomb Scare
The Weathermen must have purposely predicted sunny weather last

Monday, OcioUer 19, but unfortunately they failed to elaborate as to
WHY. They obviously didnt knorii that College of the Mainland was to'be

the eye of the storm after a.confusing, mysterious phone call dealing with

a bomb was phoned in.

Late Monday morning, the Texas City police received a call that there

was a bomb planted here on cdnpus. They talked to the caller long enougp

to feel'that there was some justification to warn Dr' Stallwortl of the threat

to the college: Dr. Stallworth then had the clasfes evacuated by approxi-
mately 12:ri5. The students took to the weeds, mud and cold air as

they nervously anticipated a BANG. Nothing happened' but the admini-

stration took no chances and dismissed class for the remainder of the day'

The search continued, but nothing was found.

We commend Dr. Stallworth and tlle administration for taking the

extra precaut:ons for our safety and the school's. We also want to take

this chance to say, "thanks a helluva lot Mr. Anonymous for wasting our

time and tuition money on. such a foolish stunt."
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EAMPUS
NEWS

AUTOMOBILES,

SAFETY AND CHANGE

We live in a society that speci-
alizes in change, because change is
the author of progress. Constructive
Americans have defined progress as
the rise from back-breaking labor to
machinery to do the heavy work and
the mobility to move about conven-
iently and swiftly. The fringe bene-
fits of progress are the qualities spo-
ken of above...better performance,
greater reliability, increased sagety,
extra comfort, and more convenience
...even in our automobiles.

Cars, trucks, special purpose vehi-
cles, and people to staff the industry
are required to meet the transporta-
tion demands and problems of our
society. A society whose social and
economic sttuctute has grown to de-
pend upon mobility. That's not all.
A nation on wheels insists that those
wheels keep rolling, that cars and
trucks operate at peak performance,
that service and maintenance facili-
ties are easily available and profes-
sionally staffed.

. Keeping those wheels tuming is
no longer a simple matter of per-
sonal convenience, family fun, or
isolated commercial concern.

...Nearly 80 percent of all U. S. fam-
iies own at least, one automobile.
...More than 90 percent of inter-city
travel is by automobile.
...More than 1,000 billion motor-ve-
hicle miles are logged each year.
...Neirly 90 percent of all commuting
worker use automobiles to get to and
from thejob.
...School busses carry more than 40
percent of public school students.
...More than 50 percent of manu-
facturer's inter-city tonnage is hauled
by trucks. Over 10 million men and
women are employed in truck trans-
portation alone, working to move
600 million tons of inter-city freight.
...One out of seven people employed
in the United States is employed in
Ste automobile industry.

The service market, generated by
the auto-transportation industry, is
more than 14 billion dollar a year
business. This "aftermarket", repre-
senting the sale of automotive parts
antl labor, is bigger by-the-dollar than
annual total car sales.

InterCOM

The curve is pointing up...in nu-
mbers and percentages as a national
phenomenon. Every community is in-
volved. One business in every six
depends directly on the manufac-
turing, distribution, servicing, and use
of motor vehicles.
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Handbook

Encourages
Involveme nr

College of the Mainland is com-
mitted to instructural design which
will enhance a students' understanding
of himself and his envfuonment: that
is, the student would be able to
opemte independently and comfort-
ably in the community.

Recently, college populations have
been trying to tell educational institu-
tions that the instruction was mean-
ingless, that what happened at school
and what happened in the community
were completely uruelated. Those
in instruction at the college wish to
know more about the community so
they can involve more students in it.
Herbert Stallworth, President of tlre
College, has <ibserved, "There are
acres of diamonds out there," speak-
of the talent in our communitv.

The production of this handbook
is an attempt to discover that talent,
and make a communityresource to it.
For example, there are three men
in the community who are profes-
sio*als in Chernieal Engineeling, Geo-
logy, and Insurance; by avocation
they are sculptor, lapidarist, and poet
Such dismveries are needed. COM's
Natural Science Division is looking
for Natural Scientists who could pro-
vide a resource function for individual
students. Social Sciences have the
same need.

The interviewer will be a student
at College of the Mainland who is
working on credit in English 131,
a personal communications course.
The interview requires listening ,
speaking, observation, and wdting
skills, and the student will schedule
five such interviews.

For more information contact:
DONALD G. BASS.

Chairman-Division of Human-
ities

THOMAS F. CARTER
Coordinator-English 131

or any English 131 student.

ARCHITECT STUDENTS

TAKE FIELD TRIPS
The latest happenings in the Archi

tectual Drafting classes at COM have
been the field trips According to In-
dustrials Arts instructor William De
Vall, these series of travels to some
of the local industries and sub-divi-
visions will give his students a broader
understanding and working know
ledge of the greafly diversified field
of architecture. Mr. DeYall expressed
hopes that the students will benefit
by these excursions and resultingly
improve their classroom performance.

Forthcoming trips will concentrate
on netv concepts and techniques
which will possibly answer building
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MOODY FOUNDATION

DONATES TICKETS
lvlr. William Martin, consrltant of

the Society for the Performing Arts
of Houston, has announced that the
Moody Foundation Scholarship
couise has donated 66 sets of tickets
to three performances in the Music
IIaII in Houston. This is the initial
year for this program and includes
nine independent school districts,
Galveston College, and College ofthe
Mainland

The first event.will be on Novem-
ber 8 in the Music Hall staring three
of Russia's brigltest young musical
stars team for an unusual program of
solo, duet, and trio performances.

For the second event, on February
18, Jones Hall has engaged Andres Se-
govia, world's undisputed master of
the classical guitar.

The third and final event will take
place in the Music Hall on March 26,
where the noted Houston Ballet will
perform. Although not nationally
known, the company has received
much recognition! Interested stu-
dents are asked to go by the stu.
dents Activities Office and talk with
Mr. Smith.

Interview with
Mr. Joe Faulk

by NANCY GENTRY
Mr. Joe Faulk, head of the main-

tenance department, was recently in-
terviewed on the parking situation.

There were three questions in par-
ticular aiked:

1. Are parking rcgulations out-
moded?

2. Why all the empty parking
spaces in front of the school?

3. Wlat is the purpose of the man
in the parking lot?

In answer to the first question,
Mr. Faulk said that he didn't think

I the regulations were outmoded anil
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although some could be eliminated.
These rules are merely guidelines to
help make the parking lot safer. Mr.
Faulk also said that the majority of
the students should be oommended
for obeying the rules.

Mr. Faulk answered the second
question by saying there is a naried
number of faculty coming in at dif-
ferent hours-hence, the faculty park-
ing spaces ma.y be completely filled
at times and half filled at others.
Also it's much easier for the security
men to check the stickers if all the
faculty park in one place and the
students in another. One other point
was brought out by Mr. Faulk. He
said whenever it rains the front park-
ing spces get flooded. So the teach-
ets have to park elsewhere. He could
have asigned the front rows to the
students and given the second row to
the faculty, but as mentioned earlier
in this article, tlrc faculty does not
come in at the same time. .So the
students have the advantage of park-
ing in spaces where it isn't flooded.
The only reserved parking places are
for the President, Deans, and Direct-
ors of Administrative Services.

The purpose of the attendant in
the parking lot is to utitize the park-
ing spaces closest to the buildine.
This makes for better security. H-e
also checks to see that the cars aren't
parked the wrong way and that thei
have parking stickers on the bumper.

Mr. Faulk mentioned that he does
not want to five tickets. but that it's
done for everyone's protection. He
also mentioned the fact the stolen
tape decks are being checked out.
The car license and fmgerprints are
being checked out with the assistance
of the police.

All in all, Mr. Faulk would like
the students to feel free to come and
ask him any questions they may have.
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rimes have been posted in the 
"",Xtf,d'"""J1?:ri#:#:1:Xsnack bars because of cleaning sche- capita con;ribution so far is $19.3?.

dules. The times the snack bars will 
-.*-- -- '.

be opened and closed:re: 
Prospects -: 

]t]{t_, 
fT 

T^-tl
opEN: 7:30a.m.-10:00a.m. ::""Tiilil,::';lfJrtil:!:'d:T#
closE: 10:00a'm' - 10:30a'm' tutr ptia. in the many individuals
OPEN: 10: 30a'm' - 1:30p'm' 

"rra 
a"purt*"rrts who are so earnestly

cLoSE: 1:30p'm. - 2:00p.m. ,upporilng our efforts. A report will
OPEN: 2:00p.m. - 4:30p.m. rc muAe ih"r, oru United Fund drive
CLOSE: 4:30p.m. - 5:00p.m. is completed on October 30, 1970.
OPEN: 5:00p.m. - 8:00p.m. please have youi card turned in

ffi*ffi before that dare.

needs for the fufure.
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Spor/r Jl/rap- IJP
by CARWYN ABRAHAM

The C.O.M. I97O-71 basketball
squad has finally been selected. Team
members include Clyde Jackson, Perry
Davis, l-arry Jackson, RodneY Jones,
Robert Wiles, Calvin Cafield, John

Dupla, Earl Davis, BarrY Romano,
James Turner, Moses Brown, and
managet BillY Disbrow.

For the Past few Practices, the

team has been working out in the re-

cently completed P.E. building here

on cirmpus. "Everybody on the team
is working hard and will be looking
forward to the coming season," says
Coach Umnel, and he added, "We
would appreciate all the support that
the faculty, staff, and student bodY
can muster." Our team may be ready,
yet there is still some difficulty in get-
ting a schedule coordinated, but this
will be remedied by next week. Last-
ly, Coach Umnel is still intercsted in
potential track participants, so those
intercsted, please contact Coach Um-
nel.

November 2.1970

FIRST COM LAW CLASS GRADUATES:

InterCOM

would give him all the help we could,
I didn't mean my office."

c.o.M.
WANT ADS

TO GIVE AWAY: One persian cat ,
housebroken; contact Mrs. Disbrow
in the bookstore for more infor-
mat ion.

WANTED: Clear windshield for  45O
Honda or s imi lar .  Also luggage rack
and/or saddlebags. Contact Joseph
lvlatthevvs 762-1197 in Galveston or
feave name, number at InterCOM

FOR SALE: Used Rock Albums:
Led Zeppel in,  Mothers of  Invent ion,
J imi  Hendr ix,  John MayAl l ,  and
others, $1.5O-$3.O0. Contact Nathan

Simar - 425 20th Avenue North,
Texas City o( InterCOM office, LRC
Bui ld ing,  Facul ty Sui te C.

This space is reserved for any studenl
or faculty member having any items
to sell, give away or trade. Bring all
articles to the InterCOM office in
faculty suite C, room 247. Anof-
ficer will be there to accept your
article.

Bowling Team Places

Third in Tournament

the COM bowling team has bsen
rclected fu the 1970'71 school term.
There are three teams: a men's team.
a women's team. and a mixed team.
These tl[ee teafixs,will travel to the
various junior colleges and compete
in bowling tournaments.

The men's team consists of Steve
Kotlarich, James Agruso, Stan lrish
and Roylin Bradley. On the women's
team is Carol Allen, Eula Mae Dials,
and Patty Hachett. The mixed team
includcs George Plasek, John Duplq
Pat Arnold and Rosie Garcia-

In lhe elimination tournament.
Steve Kotlarich has high series and
atso high game. George Plasek and
James Agrouso finished.second and
third respectively. In the women's
division, Carol Allen captured the
first postition, with Pat Arnold and
Elua Mae Dials finishing second and
third. The top three winners in the
two divisioru were awarded trophies,
and the top six bowlers in each divi-
sion received a spot on one of the
college bowling teams.

College of the Mainland's frst
opponent was Galveston College at
a tournament held at the Seahorse
Lane in Galveston.

SPORTS
partment, who graduated with a final score of 93%.lr should also be noted
that "Mike" was president of the class. High scores on the firing range went to COM STUDENTS TAKE PART

two officers who shot identical scores. They were Gary Rice, Webster Police
Department, and Arthur Sherrouse, Lake Jackson Police Department. Bot,r IN TRAVELING ART SHOW

FOGARTY NAMED VALEDICTORIAN

The first Basic Certification Coruse for law enforcement officers was
graduated on Friday, October 9, 1970, following four weeks of intensive
trainiag. Prior to September l, 1970, training of this nature was not required in
most departments in the State of Texas. As of September 1, 1970, the State
now requires that every officer must have a minimum of 140 hours of basic
training during the first year of his employment. The agency responsible for
enforcing the statute, and for determining the curriculum is the Texas Commis-
sion on Law Enforcement Officer Standards and E<iucation. The Curriculum
consists of training in the Code of Criminal Procedure, Penal Code, patrol
methods and procedures, means of locating, handling and processing evidence,
police-community relations, and many other related topics. The First Basic
Certification Course was made up of fourteen officers representirg eleven area
departments. All of the departments are members of the HoustonCalveston
Area Council. Officers attending the course included:

Lany G. Chandler, Clute Police Department; Gregory K. Denman, Webster
Police Department; Robert J. Dohle, Freeport Police Department; Michael
T. Fogarty, La Marque Police Department; John R. Gardner, Galveston
County Sherrif{"s Department; Timothy L. Joffrion, Texas City Police De-
partment; Louis L. Lowery, Kemah Police Department; Bryon L. Reno,
Texas City Police Department; Gary D. Rice, Webster Police Department;
Arthur D. Sherrouse, Lake Jackson Police Separtment;Thomas G. Talley,
Alvin Police Department; Mary Jo Terrill, Shoreacres Police Department;
John V. Trump, Texas City Police Department; Phillip G. Walls, League
City PoLice Department.
Valedictorian of the class was Michael T. Fogarty, La Marque Police De-

f ront  of  you thrown shel l  on Your

windshield? How many t imes has the

bottom of your car been practically

knocked out - even at five to ten

mi les per hour? The r idge on the in-

coming road to campus is a matter of

great concern for manY students as

wel l  as facul tY.
Dr. Herbert Stallworth stated that

di f ferent  types of  shel l  are present ly

being exper imented wi th,  and that  at

a later date, different types of mater-

ia ls may be used. (Now studenis,

how many di f ferent  types of  shel l  are

there? l

In real i ty ,  the road is  onlY a con-

struct ion road which the contractors

la id when bui ld ing the campus. Later

when the overpass and highway are

completed,  the road wi l l  be taken

out.  So unt i l  then and whi le the ex-
perment ing is  going on,  I  suPpose we

wi l l  be subiected to shel ls  cracking
our windshields.

lege of the Mainland.

SHELLS, BUMPS, CRACKS: iThe IntercoM is your newspaper- r./frhursday, ocrober 8. This, the first of
ALL A PART OF CAMPUS ilo.u would like to contribute,an art-ii conrinuing series of exhibitions, fea-

itcte,Wem,cartoon or utant-actJ.urnlt itured outstanding work by present andby ANN BREAZEALE .g,-,!.g!!.'I!r:,!.!::!!?.!!!lr..g.in"" students of the five coueses which
How many times has a car in comprise the Conference. After the Oc-

by MARCYRODERICK
shot a score of 98%. Speakers at the graduation ceremony included class presi

dent Michael Fogarty, Mr. C. D. Taylor, [,aw Enforcement Coordinator of th; Professor MaX Karl Winkler, Insttuc- tober 8 to October 20 showin!.at Col-

HoustonCalveston Area Council, William J. Whitburn, Chief Deputy Sherriff tor in Art at College of the Mainland, lege of the Mainland, the exhibit will

of the Galveston County Sherriff"s Department, and Glenn Stanford, Chief of has helped make possible a traveling ex- open in turn for two-week showinls at

Police of the Galveston Police Department who gave the main address. Certifi- hibition of student artwork, sponsored Galveston College, Alvin Junior Col-

cates werc presented to the class by Dr. Herbert Stallworth, President of Col- by the Gulf Coast Junior College Inter- lege, and Lee College.

On Thursday, October 15, College ofthe
Mainland hosted a oneday. conference
of the art faculties of these colleges.
In addition to planning future exhibi-
tions in the series, the group discussed
course planning and curriculum devel-
opment.

Lyceum Counci l
Shows Drug Fi lms

by AIIIN BREAZEALE

A T?ip to Were and Effects of
l.SD were presented from 12:30 until
2:30 on October 21. Both of these
films were presented courtesy of the
Lyceum Council.

One Hundred and some odd stu-
dents, faculty, and staff were present
for the fust film. But at times be-
fore and during the second film
approximately sixty viewers left. Why
did so many leave? Were you not
interested in the film? Were you
bored with the Iirst? The second?

Come on students, let the Ly-
ceum Council know how you felt
about this extracurricular activity.

three

P H O T O  B Y  J O S E P H  M A T T H E W S
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,
C-ollege of the Mainland could be termed as an "escape toute", according

to some students on cirmpus. Yes, our college is abounding with those

students who are attempting to get away from certain problems that they

cannot cope with in their everyday life. Believe it or not' it's disappointing but

true - that is, too many students think they are personally a part of Ringling

irothers and Barnum Bailey Circus hete on campus.

The other day, while attempting to finislt as assignment in the library'

I overheard a convetsation that really got to me. The conversation went

something like this: "Man, all this college is an escape route. The people

that come here are either nuts who belong in a mental ward or those who call

themselves "COM-or-Nammers". (After the statement, the second party

asked the meaning of COMor-Nammers, which are those who are going to

school just for the sake of staying out of the VietNam War') Later, the first

party explained that he fit in both of these classification.

I have only a short reply to those students who feel that this college is no

more that an escape route. Like several hundred other students, I paid

rroney to come to this school to learn. If those sfudents who are hiding

ftom something paid money to come here just to hide, then it really must

be nice to have money to throw away on such a neat and valuable

hiding place such as COM.

If these students rvant to retreat from their problems, such as the draft

why not hibernate to another country or a remote island? At least some

students would have the opportunity to learn and study at this college.

rt' you ilave something that troubles you, and you want to escape tiom it,

don't bring it here. We have already gotten our share of problems, mainly

an apathetic student body. (Not all students, but enough compose the

majority of this group.) 
srAN IRISH

November 2.1970

KARATE CLUB

A Karate Club has been formed
under the sponsorship of Mr. Marcus
Wildon and the training of Mrs. Eula
Mae Dials. Club meetings will be held
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays between
3:00 p,m. and 4:30 p.m. in the temp-
orary physical activities room behind
the Technical-Vocational building. A11
interested persons are invited to at-
tend. If unable to attend, contact
either of the above or James Jonte.

PARAPSYCHOLOGY CLUB

The organizational meeting of the
Parapsychology Club being formed

at the College of the Mainland was

held October 4 in rooms 225-226 in

the LRC. Mr. Hermaa and Mrs. Stan-
ton are the sponsors of this newly-
es tab l i shed  o rgan i za t i on  wh i ch  i s
going to delve into the various fa-

cets of the human mind. The club
took volunteers to form a commit-
tee to write a charter and to con-
struct the by-laws.

The members of the committee

include Gladys Lat tzon,  Cynthia
Moreno, Mike Pearson, Barbara Krell
Jerry Anderson, Andrea Cunningham
and Larry Jackson.

Plans are also being made for a
committee to plan the future pro-

g rams .  The  c l ub  i s  schedu led  t o
meet at  3:30 and/or  8:00 on Mon-
day's, twice a month.

PHI THETA KAPPA

The Sigrna Delta section of Phi

Theta Kappa held its initiation of

new members on October 8, 1970.

This National Honor Scholastic As-

sociation is for accredited junior col-

leges. New members are Anna Du-

Pree, Diane Kell, Strelsa Jensen, John

Sellers, Dorothy Jones, Donald West-

ly, Edward Winfield, and Carmen Jo-

rgenson.

Officers for this year are Anner

Guillory, president; John Sellers, vi-

ce-president; Eva Colvin, secretary;

Anna DuPree, treasurer; LarrY Jack-

son, parliamentarian.

InterCOM
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FUTURE SECRETARIES

F.S.A. had their organizational

meeting on Thursday, October 8 at

5 p.m. in the Technical-Vocational

Building. Lisa Aylor and Debby Dan-

ner were in charge of the presenta-

tion and refreshments were provid-

ed by the members.

They presented four guests: Heien

Foster, who is Dr. Stallworth's sec-

retary; Christine Turner, National Sec-

retaries Association president ; Cynthia

Dinklage, last year's F.S.A. president;

and Carol Thomas, a former member.

Lisa Aylor presented these four

objectives of F.S.A.:

l. To associate with experienc-

ed secretaries. For this purpose an

N.S.A. sponsor will be presented at

every meeting each month.

2. To have different guest sPeak-

ers. F.S.A. is open to any sugges-

tions its member may have as to

speakers and activities.

3. To better oneself and become

more responsible.
4. To further one's level of com-

petence and to continue education.

After the presentation and refresh-

ments, the subject of membershiP

fees was brought to light. This is

$2.00 for each new member's initia-

tion fee which also covers the F.S.A.
pin. This is $1.00 for those who

were former members. There also

is a $1.00 membership fee. This maY

be paid before the next meeting to

any of the sponsors. Anna DuPree

was then chosen unanimouslY as

F.S.A.'s representative to the Student
Senate.

At the next meeting officers will
be elected. Informal nominations may

be made by presenting the nomina-
tion to Mrs. Dalton, Mrs. McNutt,

or Mrs. Price. There is no set time
for next month's meeting. but it will

be announced. The meeting times
will be varied as to give everyone an
opportunity to attend. Anyone wish-
ing to join may do so at the next
meeting. Anyone taking or who has

taken a business course is welcome
to ioin.

Cheerleading tryouts wr:re held recently for the two freshman cheer-

leaders from College of the Mainland. Pictured above, from left to right,

is Cathy Haney, Pat Guyton, Andrea Varnado, and Cathy Schroeder'

STUDENT C'OVERNMENT NEWS

LIGGIO RESIGNS: EULA DIALS BECOMES SENATOR

On Friday, October 16, 1970, the
Student Government meetins was
called to order. The first order of
business was the approval of tlte re-
sigrration of Senator Vincent Liggio.
Liggio will be replaced by Eula Mae
Dials who had the third highest a-
mount of votes in the recent elec-
tion,

Also, the CCOC (Campus Com-
mittee of Concerned Students) had
to be revoked because of the policy
the scholl has concerning politicals af-
fliated clubs and organizations. Mike
Walker, a student at College of the
Mainland, presented the charter, but
was asked to re-write it so that it may
be acceptable under school policy.

Packwood Speaks

On Populat ion Growth
bY  BARBARA KRELL

"The freshman Oregon Republican who is breaking some of the most

rigid taboos of politics as he is opposing growth both in his state and the

nation." This is the description of Senator Robert Packwood who was the

second featured speaker in College of the Mainland's "Great Issues Lectures

Series."

Packwood, who spoke on "Population Growth and the American Future",

is a forerunner in the fight against over-population. This year alone Senator

Packwood has proposed two controversial bills that would limit population

growth. One of the proposed bills limits the number of children who could

be declared as tax exemptions. This would create a financial incentive for

limiting the size of families. The second bill would legalize abortion, on

rcquest, in the District of Columbia, where Congress has unquestioned

jurisdiction.

Packwood feels that a vital part to our habitable environment is

stable population. He argues that the only choice this country has

voluntary restraining now or compulsory control later.

As one can well see, Senator Packwood is a leader in the future of our

country. He is not a man to be taken lightly. Whether you agreed with this

young man or not, it became beneficial to yourself to hear his views on a

major problem which concerns each of us today'

PLAYINE POT]L ?

STAFF BOX
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HAVINE TROU BLE

It was brought to the InterCOMs attention that non-students are comingl

onto the campus and dominating the pool tables, and there fore the students

frnd it hard to locate a table to play pool.

The Student Activities office is in charge of the Work Study Group

which controls the pool room. There have been three students appointed to

the Work Study Group who are supposed to enforce regulations for the

pool room.

Recentiy, a staff member was in the pool hall looking for the person

in charge so he could obtain some information about the regulations of

playing in the pool room, but the person in charge was instead roaming the
halls.

It seems to me that if the school is paying students to enforce regulations

in the pool room, then these students should remain in the pool room at all

times. If these students cannot accept this responsibility then they should

be replaced witl more responsible students.

Also, there have been incidents of gambling and dice-throwing in the

pool room and this is definitely against school policy; therefore, I think

the students of the campus should complain to the Student Government

Office and ask why this is going on. After all, we are the ones paying

tuition to attend this school and to enjoy the facilities of this college.
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Visions

Afar across the sounding sea,
I heard your voice speak to me.
I heard the rustle of your dress,
And close to me I feh you press.
I saw your face before my own,
As solid as a sculptors stone.
You eyes a story seemed to tell,
And on your face my own did dwell.
But then yau fsded with the wind,
And all my love my heart did send.
lln my mind there still remains,
The thoughts of love and thoughts of pain
And darling now though far apart,
I still love you with all my heart.

by John Nicholson

What Have I Tasted ?

I tasted some of summers fruit,
And danced to the tune of the goiden flute,
And water sweet after hardest lnbor,
And turned back on a needy neighbor.
Bitter is how my defeats had tasted,
Salty like the years been wasted.
Tasted fear in a darkest hour,
And pureness in a single flower.
Best was the taste of a womnn's breath.
I'lorst the inevitable taste of death.

by Carwyn Abraham

Sands of Time

The Sift of love was not a toy,
It was a gift for girl and boy,
A thing of beauty, a thing of life,
Man snd worrwn, husband and wife.

A whiff of scent and men's cologne,
Two sweethearts all alone.
Flowers growing, scettted air,
Roses, violets, flowing hair.

A babbling brook, a field of clover,
A little cat, rolling over and over,
A single thought, a single mind,
A single beauty in the sands of time.

Forever are lost these days of ioy,
I'lhen you were a girl and I was a boy.
A day when holding hands wqs new,
And you loved me and I loved you.

I see again these times of youth,
Second row, second booth,
A little book, with poems of love,
A smnll glnss bird, a mouming dove.

It is true, those' days are gone,
And yet our love goes on and on,
And too, our lives are full and frown,
And now we reap of what we've sown,

But now at times within my mind,
I reverse the sands of time.

p-
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COME WINTER

by Laurie Brown

llinter has come once more, my friend,
The days of summer had to end
The golden hue that glowed
In the summer sky
Like the love we shared in the summer
Have began to grow cold and die........

Those days of running througlt the sand
Careless abandon, hand in hand
Huddled on rocks
As the ocean beat against the skY
lile'd sit and wonder
But we never did know why...........

TT'S GREAT TO BE ALIVE

by Rodney Steinbach

Its' Grqt to be AIivE,
To feel the wind
Blow through your hair.
To breathe the air,
To smell the smoke of an open fire,
And to talk with the old folks,
Its' Gleat to be Alive.

Its' @eat to be Alive.
To see the sea,
Its'Great to see the trees,
To hear the birds sing,
Its' Geat to see the C'rass grow,

Its' Great to hear the wind blow.
Its'Great to be Alive.

Its' Greot to see a life being born,
each day of your life.
Its'Great to hear the baby cry,
Its' Great to be Alive Lord,Its' Great to be Alive.

Novernber 19.  1970

A summer night
The stars they seemed so bright
No dsubt in our minds
Everything would work out right
We built upon our youthful dreams
Our plans were all so very bold
lUhile billiant in the blazing sun
They turned to ashes in the cold
And the sadness in your eYes
Made me finally realize
Come winter
I would be alone......

Iltinter has come once more, my friend
The days of youth are at an end
And thouglt the winter v)inds have chilled my very soul
There is nothing I can do
I have grown o|d............

)
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The dewdrops glisten softlY

In the early moming sun

As the sun beams down

On the new daY.

You may wonder what's to come

But you've no waY of knowing.

Its good that You donT

For giving's the mystery of ffi.

RHOMBUS 1

by Laurie Brown

One day

You may look back and wonder

"Where did it all go?"

"llhat did I have?"

"llthere did it get me?"
'And will I ever really know?"

So wonied about the sunset

That you missed the sunrise

The beauty and the splendor

That was right before yow eyes.......

l T n a

" There is one day thot is ours. There is one day when all we Americans who are not self-made go bock
home to eat biscuits and marvel how much nearer to the porch the old pump looks than it used to be...
giving Day is the one that is purely American. "

_ O. HENRY

to the old
Thanks-
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

Novembe 20 - Friday
Phi Theta Kappa 7:30 PM - Tech-Vocational Bldg.
Student Senate - 8 AM - hesidnet's Board Room - Op€n to Students
and staff welcomed

November 2l - Saturday
Basketball game - Comets vs Lee College - 7:30 PM

November 24 - Tuesday
Lyceum Council 2PM A-I52
Student Court Meeting 2 PM A-f 5I
Karate Club 3 PM PE Building
I\lbvie - 7:30 PM "Wait Until Dark" Teaching Auditorium
Flee to Studentswith ID card

November 25 - Wednesday
Karate Club - 5 PM PE Building

November 26 - 27 -Tfu:lsd,ay, Friday
Thanksgiving Holiday

November 50 - Monday
Basketball game - 7|30 PM Comets vs Galveston College
COM Theater Meeting - 4YM - L-279
Parapsychology CIub - 8 PM T-136

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

Editorials---- ^-------page 2
Rhombus I -'Page 8
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Mr. Editor,

It is my belief and many others that the paper is biased. By this statement
I mean that the paper does not present both-the pro and con. It shows only
one persons view or opinion which in some cases is biased.

On a report on the "Howdy Party" in September, a friend wrote an
article about the party and was told that his article would be combined with
another persons article on the same party. He got no credit whatsoever for his
article. His name was not included in who.wrote the ailicle. Instead of two
names their were only one given credit.

On an article on drug abuse on the campus, a statement concerning drug
users was not needed for it made the newspaper look as though they were
just out ofgrade school.

And on Mr. David Brinkley's appearance he was to be front page
material. Was he? No. His picture was there sure but what about the article
"C.ops Cop Out" in the boldest of all prints. Is this fair? No. Mr. Brinkley
should have had the most attention'brought to the reader. If this is not
a biased paper then tell me what is. It does not show both sides of tlre picture
as other newspapers would. So staff, shape up and get on the ball and
assign at least two people to each newspaper article written. For this is the
only solution that I can foresee in the future for a better newspaper.

RODNEY STEINBACH

Dear Rodney:

In reply to your leiier, let me first thank you for expressing youl ideas to

the newspaper. Now, a..iesponse to your letter,

Concerning the "Howdy Party" article, your friend's article and the staffs

article were written almost exactly the same. Therefore, the two stodes were

combined to form one. Your friend's narne was not added to the article due to

an error on the copy editor's part. Several names wele not listed undei their

appropriate article because some of the names were lost between our office

and the printing office. (At that time, the printer was the Daily Sun.)

Concerning the article on drug abuse, there was only one written, which

did not concern anyone on campus. There was no statement that made the

staff look like"they were just out of grade school." This article was written to

show the relationships that some people have with drugs and what can happen

due to their use.

Next, the Brinkley article did get front-page coverage as well as part of the

fourth page. The article "Cops Cop Out" was printed on the front page be

cause one of the elected officials decided that the article desewed front page

coverage. (By the wayo the elected official was the one the student body

elected,)

No, Rodney, our paper is not biased. An example of a biased newspaper is
the one published by the SDS. Our paper gives the news and the facts, but be-

cause of the unwillingness of the student body to contribute to the paper, the
ideas presented in it may seem to be one-sided.

So, in the future, Rodney, if you feel that the newspaper is'Biased', then
we invite you to join our staff. Maybe then we will have some fresh ideas on
how to improve the interCoM. As far as having two reporters assigned to one
story, our limited number of staff would be exhausted within three articles
By the way, we think that you should get to know your elected officials of
the newspaper. When you address your next letter to the editor, be sute and
put it to Dear Miss Editor-after all, she is a she.

Respectfully, M, R

P. S. The staff is on the ball- we've put out three newspapers already! Also,
don't gripe about all the punctutation and grammar mistakes contained
in your article, for we printed it exactly ds you handed it in.

THE FUTURE OF OUR NATION

DEPENDS ON YOUNG PEOPLE

Everybody is seeking happinesi, and young people are l"d to b"ti"""
that it can be found by some miraculous act. "Smoke grassr" they are told,
"and you will be happy." More and more young people are finding marliuana
provides instant escape from all they find unacceptable around them. "If we
could only change the system," such a young person sighs, "life would be
carefree and wonderful. ".

It used to be that as young people gtew toward adulthood they gradually
learned and accepted the truth that life is more bills than thrills, more self-
denial than romance, more being tied down to day-today rnatters than carefree
travel. Today's faster communications make many young people aware that
this describes the lives of their parents and they rebel against such a future.

Demonstrations and demands for change in the system do not offer much
promise of improving the future of young people today. Food still will need to
be grown, products manufactured, services provided, enterpdses managed and
life's needs financed. It will be the man or woman who knows what he or she

wantsofthefutureandhastheski l lstoobtainitwhowil lcommandhappiness.

The men and women of the future will not be those who seek to escape via
drugs or ihange tomorrow via revolution but ones who begin today to prepare
for the future they want for themselves. Few people are better able to help
more in planning the future than professional counselors in schools, busi

nesses, and government offices.

BY PRESTON SMITH

COVERNOR OF TEXAS
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J o h n  E p l e v ,  H e r m a n  F r a n c r s c o ,  C a r o l  T o b l e m a n

Eonnie Hext, Laurie Brown, Joy Robinson.. Nancy Genlry,

Alma Bazemore, Marshal Hancock

CLUBS
STAFF BOX

ggygl1b.e.r..1.9.'. .1.eJ.q . . . .. . .
PHI THETA KAPPA

itrterCO\4

CO},{ TI]EATRE !ry-
COM Golf Tournament
Scheduled For Nov. 20

A recent poll of several members

of our Faculty and Staff revealed an

abundant number of professional,

semi-professional and amateur hack-

ers, rather, golfers. It has been deter-

mined that a Meet of ChamPion

would be an excellent manner in

which all could enjoy an afternoon

of pleasure, challenge, and physical

improvement.

lt has been determined by obser-
vation during recent weeks that Fri-

day afternoons afford the best oppor-

tunity for the majority of those inter-

ested in participating in this tourna-
men t .

, If you are interestdd, please con-

tact Mr. Bob Smith (Extension 242).

The date set up is Friday, November

20, 1970 from 12:00 noon til comP-

letion at the Galveston Municipal. An

entry fee of $5.00 is called for and

the prizes range from Low Score,
Low Net, High Score, High Net,

Best Dressed, Worst Dressed, Least

Putts from Surface, Longest Drive

in Fairway Number 1, and Hole in

One on No. 14.

A 18 Hole Call-way System of

Handicap (High Players have the same

chance as the low olayers) has been

arranged, and faculty and staff mem-

bers are urged to participate.

SCVEN

FUTURE SECRETARIES

F.S.A. had i ts  l l rs t  of f ic ia l  meet.
ing ou November 9,  at  3:30 in Roon.r
T166. At this rneeting oflicers rvere
elected:  The resul ts are:  President ,
Debby Danner, Vice-President, Anita
Johnson, Recording Secretary,  L isa
Aylor; and Historian. Pat Guyton.

Mr.  Bob Smith a lso presented
some suggest ions that  F.S.A.  could
do and that he would finance. These
were activities such as a dance or
fee,  $1.00 for  the associat ion fce,
and $1.00 for the iocitl association
fee.

The next  meet ing date is  not  set .
but it will be the fornal initiation
of officers sometimes early in Decenr-
bc r .  Ano lhe r  s rna l l  p l ann ing  n ree t .
ing will also be called as soon as
possib le.

CHEERLEADERS

Freshman cheerleader try-outs and

elections were held on October 26,

28, and 29. The try-outs were held

Monday, October 26 on the side of

the Administration Building and the

LRC. There were eleven candidates

who braveiy tried out. There were:

Nodio Carraway, KathY Gardner, Pat

Guyton, Cathy Sue Hafu, Catherine

Harvey, Marilyn Huddleston, Gloria

Loston, Debbie Peters, CindY Runge,

Debbie Schroeder, and Andrea Var-

nado.

The two girls chosen were Cathy

Sue Hair and Debbie Peters. Cathy
is majoring in Management. She is

taking the two year course and does

not plan to transfer at the moment.

She is a '70 g;raduate of Texas CitY

High School where she was a Sting-

arette. Debbie is a LaMarque grad-

uate where she was a cheerleader

for one year. She is majoring in

secretarial sciences and is studying

to be a Medical Secretary. She is

here for a two year basis and has

no plans to transfer at the moment.

Both are happy to have been chosen

and are very honored.

The sponsor for the cheerleaders

this year is Karen Tantillo. She feels

we have chosen qualified Persons
so there won't be ^ gte^t deal of

training necessary. The head cheer-

leader will be chosen from the soPh-

omore cheerleaders. They look for-

ward to the first game on SaturdaY,

November 14. There have been no

other plans made as of Yet. We look

forward for a spirit filled year.

Edi lo r . in -Ch ie f  Marcy  Roder jck

Manag ing  Ed i to r  Don C lark

Ci rcuGt ion  Ed i to r  . . .  S teve  Forgus

H e a d  P h o t o g r a p h e r  . . . .  J o s e p h  M a l l h e w s

Copy Ed i to r
Ar f  Ed i io r  Dav id  No len

R e p o r l e r s  D e l c i  C h a n n e l s '

C i io f  iour " * "n ,  Lar ry  Jackson,  J im Eooker ,  JohnBornsheuer 'AnnBreazea le 'Mich-
J t in "  rount " in ,  l . iancy  Gin i ry ,  Rgnn ie  Geros imowich ,  Bonn ie  Hext '  Debb ie  Hu l lo '

i tephan ie  Jurca ,  Greg MacKenna,  Caro l  Ly t le ,  John N icho lson '  Rodney Ste inbach '

Carwyn Abraham,  Laur ie  Brown,  Pat  Guyfon .

. Phi Theta Kappa sponsored its
frst sandwich sale on Wednesday,
November II, ftom 11:30 until l:00.
Sandwich stations were set up in the
Technical Vocational and Adminis-
tration Buildings. Pimento cheese
and tuna fish sandwiches sold for
40 cents and potato chips were a
nickel extra - not much considering
they were both appetizing, and the
sale was for a good cause.

The total sales netted $40.00,
and the procedes will go to the
Honors Institute Scholarship Fund
held in Colorado next June. Phi
Theata Kappa's aim is for all their
members to attend the convention.

,.. ... 5*tf,T.t. gtY.t..... ..
The Karate Club has rounded uP

approximately fifteen members so

far. The majority of the members

are just beginning and are practicing

basic kicks and blocks. TheY have

also begun learning the KTA, which

is a form of solitary practice where

the person fights four imaginary op-

ponents.

Officers have been elected, and

they consist of Dod Johanson, Pres-

ident; Walter Hunter, Vice-President;

Cynthid Hicks, Sesetary-Treasurer;

and Eula Mae Dials, Sensei.

For any information concerning

theKarate Club, contact either James

Jonti or Eula Mae Dials.

|* 1* r.Y:t 9.:: ::. .:.:::
Clairvoyance. prereco gni t ion,  and

telepathy tests were made dur ing the

f i rst  program of  the Para-Psychology

Club,  Informat ion conc€rning each

of these subjects was o{fered by Bill

Ol iver .  Out of  the twentY members

at tending the meet ing,  approximately

eight students proved to have a high

degree of extrasensory perception.

Off icers were elected before the

program; they consist  of  Bi l l  Ol iver ,

President ;  Mike Pearson,  Vice-Pres-
ident ;  and Andrea Cunningham, Sec-

reta ry-Treasurer.

Para-Psychology Club is  for  a l l

s tudents,  facul ty.  and staf f  members

at  Col lege of  the Mainland who are

interested in the fascinat ing subject

of  psychic phenorrenon. AnYone who

wants to become a member of the

club,  should put  in a requis i t ion to

_CONTINUED_

The COM Theater has re-organ-

ized this year under the sponsorship

of Mrs. Jean Harper. The purpose of

this club is to give the students the

opportunity to see the cultural and

intellectual abilities of other students

as well as provide some fine enter-

tainment to the .school. Member-

ship to this organization is open to

any and all students.

On December 4 the COM Theater

is planning to present a special pro-

gram put on by the Drama students

and the choral group. The drama

students will present a special dialo-
gue with the choral group providing

the background music. It really sou-

nds like it wili be interesting as well

as entertaining. This will take place

during a college hour, so no one will

have an excuse foi missing such a fine
program.

Mrs.  Harper is  a lso planning on

starting a drama course next semester

for any students who are interested.

For more information about this

course or about the COM Theater,

contact either Mrs. Harper or any of

the officers. They are Greg McKenna,
president; Stan Irish, vice-president;

Ann Breazeale, secretary; Andrea Ct'-

nnigham, treasufer; and Gladys Lau-

zon. historian.

the Secretary-Treasurer,  Andrea Cun-
ningham at  the next  program.

RODEO CLUB

A Rodeo Club has been formed

this year under the sponsorshiP of

Mr. Artre Thaman. It consists of

approximately fifteen members who
plan to compete with other area

schools in rodeos. The officers of
the Rodeo Club are Richard Ketc-

hum, prcsident .  Al len Welch.  v ice-
president; and Sherry McKay, secre-

tary-treasurer. For any further infor-
mation about this organization, cont-
act  any of  thc o i i icers of  sponsors.

MAX WINKLER

EXHIBITS ART

Max Kar l  Winkler ,  ar t  instructor
at  C.O.M.,  and his wi fe,  El izabeth,
will exhibit recent work in a joint art
show on Sunday, December 6. The
shorv features pen-and.ink sketches
of Seabrook, stil-l{ife, and silk screen
pnn ts .

The Winkler exhibit is being held
at  the Bal let  House, 2708 Main Street ,
D i ck i nson  Tex rs .  f i om  l : 00 -5 :30  p .m .
The student body is  inv i ted

PholograPhers
T y p i s t s  .  . . . . .I  y P r r r J

Pat Guyton, Susan Kennedy
Pr in t ing
Advisors . Pavla Robertson, Sandra Shoup

The tntercom is the otticial sludenl newspaper ot the College ot the Mainland All

views and opinions are solely lhose of lhe contributors and not necessarily those ot lhe

s ta f f  o r  the  admin is t ra t ion .
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SPORT
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Times have been posted in the
snack bars because of cleaning sche-
dules. The times the snack .bars will
be opened and closed are:

OPEN: 
'7:30a.m. 

-  10:00a.m.
CLOSE: 10:00a.m. -  10:30a.m.
OPEN: 10:30a;m. -  1:30p.m.
CLOSE: 1:30p.m. -  2:00p.m.
OPEN: 2:00p.m. -  4:30p.m.
CLOSE: 4:30p.m. -  5:00p.m.
OPEN: 5:00p.m. -  8:00p.m.

This paper has as much

SNAP

as a f i f ty  year o ld garter

YULE PROGRAM 
' \

"The Message of the Manger," a
choral reading selection, will be pre-
sented at the College Hour on Dec-
ember 4, at 2:00. The program will
be a choral Christmas selection with
O.D. Hand and Andrea Cunningham
reading the selections. The choir,
untler the direction of Mr. Larry
Stanley, will provide the music which
will consist of traditional Christmas
music blended with several modern
songs. During the selection, slides
pertinent to the material will be
shown with guitar strumming in the
background.

The highlights of the program will
be a duet of an arrangement of "What
Child is This?- 

'by 
Larry Stanley,

with Gary Waites and Johnny Felder
singing the duet. The choir will sing
six Christmas pieces in addition to
this duetzAdmission is free and all
students and faculty are urged to
attend.

SPEAKE 'R  POLTCY

If you are planning on bringing

George Wallace or the Black Pantlers

to speak at COM, forget it. The Pol-
icy on speakers here at COM is that

any speaker may come exPect one

who may incite riot or cause a dis-

turbance.
Some of you Klan members or

Panthers may resent, dispute and
oppose this and cry loudly that your
fteedom of speech is being violated,
and your right of expression crushed,
but come on, do we really want to be
conformists and join the rest of the
Berkeleys of the U.S.?

BOOKSTORE

tlr rc c

VETERANS TO GET

F I N A N C I A L  A I D

Public Law 91-219 provides for
payment ot  tutor ia l  assistance to a
veteran pursuing a post-secondary
educational program at not less than
half time. Tutorial assistance is to
correct  a rnarked def ic iency in a
required subject which is a prereq-
uisite or indispensable to the satis-
factory pursuit of an approved pro-
gam. A passing but non-credit grade
may be a deficiency. The benefit
is not for those who simply desire to
improve their academic standing.

It is expected that tutorial assist-
ance will be great as deficiencies be-
come apparent during the ftst year

and may continue to be high during
the second. It should diminish with
progression through the program.

Tutorial assistance should be indi-
vidualized, however, there may be
occasions: tvhere circumstances will
justify sirnpltaneous tutoring of two
or three persons. Simultaneous tu-
toring should be justified by the
institution. Tlie tutorial benefit to a
veteran is limited to an amount of
$50 per month for  a maximum of
nine months. Any month or frac-
tion thereof for which a veteran
makes any claim, regardless of the
amount, uses up the eligibility of
that month.

Certification as to the tutor's
qualifications must be made by the
institution. Generally, the tutodal
program will be one organized and
monitored by the school and tailored
by the school to the veteran's course
deficiency.

An approved list ofcertified tutors
and schedule of charges will be main-
tained by the Financial Aid Office.
The veteran must keep records of
the schedule and charges for tutorial[
assistance by date, number of hours,
and charge per hour.

After completion of the tutorial
assistance, Form 2lE 19901 should
be completed by the veteran and
certified by the instructor.

Application forms are available
in the Financial Aid Office. The
veteran may apply for cost of tutorial
assistance, which meets certification

requhements,
year of the
which tutorial
nished.

anytime within one
end of the term in
. assistance was fur-

COM BASKETBALL

COMets went down in the last
minutes of  their  in i t ia l  debut of  th is
sc r r son  c f f o r t  66 -63 .  I n  t he  open ing
quarter  the COMets were t ight  and
found i t  hard to h i t  the boards,  only
taking a one point  lead at  the cnd of
the f i rs t  quarter .  The teant  real ly
worked wel l  together and Coach
Umrnel  was pleased wi th their  per-
forrnance.

At the half, the COMets still re-
ta ined a s l im margin,  34-33.  In the
third quarter the tean'l hit.the boards
hard and retailled many rebounds to
take a commanding lead,  51-44.
When the last quarter hit the COM-
ets were faced with a zone press by
the Southern Bible team which hurt
them, only scor ing 12 points to
Southern Bible Col lege's 22 minute
left to play, the COMets threw the
ball away which cost them the game;
go ing  down  63 -66 .

Stat is t ic  wise'  Coach Ummel was
well pleased with the outside shoot-
ing of  C.  Jackson, C.  Cof ie ld,  and R.
Jones.  l le  a lso commented on the
good job of  rebounding done by L.
Jaokson, J.  Turner,  and P.  Davis.  The
CONIets fast brcak hindered the tearn
causing the ball to change hands,
which was a big factor of the game.
Coach was well pleased with the
tumout of the fans at the game and
would like to urge everyone to come
out and support the team.

This year the COMets have join-

ed the Gulf Coast Intercollegate Con-
ference. The first league game will be
November 30 against Galveston Coll-
ege at 7:30 in Galveston.

top ping pong player gives credit to
pancake making job

COM
ATTEI{DS

Alvin Junior College recently held
Play Day for the Gulf Coast Junior

College Intercollegiate Confuence
member college. Play Day is a day
which gives the various schools a
chance to challenge others in assor-
ted skills such as badminton, archery,
weightlifting, and tennis. Both men
and women were allowed to partic-
ipate and they came frpm a number
of colleges such as Galveston Comm-
unity College, College of the Main-
land, Brazosport College and Lee Jun-
ior College, and of course Alvin. A
team trophy was rewarded to the
school which gained the hi-
ghest number of points at the end of
the day. Certificate awards were given

to the first and second place winner
as well.

Play Day was held at 2:00 p.m.
in the Student Union Building and
the outdoor physical education play
area behind the gymnasium. 32 Col-
lege of the Mainland students part-

icipated, and the final results have
not as yet been posted, but they will
be printed in the next edition of the
of the'InterCON{.

PLAY DA

wil
Y

. ,SORRY CHARLIE,  P .  E .  CREDIT IS

NOT GIVEN FOR PLAYTNG IN THE

POOL ROOM''

Sute, we would get our name in
the paper but I don't think most of
us would like to s€e our fellow broth-
ers and sisters beaten, bloody, woun-
ded and maybe even killed because
of a few well-chosen words from one
person.
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ET]M EXPERIMENTATIEN.INNOVATIONS MEET
The National Conference League

of Experimentations and Innovation

in Public Community Junior College

held its third annual conference on

the COM campus Novehber 13 and

14.

The Corporation is designeci to

st imulate the improvement of  cur-

riculum design arrd the design and

execution of teaching and learning in

the three Institutions composed of

College of the Mainland, Western

Peidmont CommunitY College (N.

Carolina, and Coffeyville Commu-

nity College (Kansas). The Gulf

Coast Junior Colleges, Lee College'

Galveston, BrazosPort, and Alvir

Junior College were also invited.

The agenda included the noted
speaker Dr. Paul Bell, Associate Pro-
fessor in Education, Penrr State Uni-
versity which appeared via closed T.
V.

Other speakers included the stu-

dent body president oJ'Coffeyville

Commirnity Colleges, and MarcuS

Pire of Kansas. Mr. Pire spoke on the

Student's Role in a Student Govern-
ment Association.

The Board of Directors is com-
posed of two faculty members, one
student, one Board of Trustees mem-
ber, and one member of the Admin-
istration. Representing the College
of the Mainland this year are Larry
Jackson, Dr. Herbert Stallworth,
Ernest Deats. and Delores Reed.

COUNSELING
AVAILABLE

The Counseling Departmerlt of
College of the Mainland is offering
counseling and testing seryices for
students and non-students who can-
not avail themselves of the regular
working hours of 8:00 a.m. until
5:00 p.m. each working day.

The Counseling Department will
be open each Tuesday from 6:00
p.m. until 8:00 p.m. Interested per-
sons may come by during these ho-
urs. It is strongly suggested that
apporntments be made, especially for
interested persons desiring General
Education Development Tests (GED).
Appointments may be made by com-
ing by the Counseling Department
in the Administration Building or by
calling 938-1 21 l, Extension 27 7 .

U G H G H .

L.l



PERFOMING ARTS
BY MARCY RODERICK

The Society for the Performing
Arts of  Houston certa in ly enr iched
the 66 College of the Mainland stu-
dents who attended "Three from
Russia,"  Sunday,  Nosember B at
the Music f la l l .

Once ih a great while, an audience
is privileged to hear a young artist

by  DEBBIE  HUTTO
and  STEPHANIE  JURCA

This holds true with any style
that fashion chooses present for ac-

ceptance. The best way to (bpe with
the fashion scene you make, is to de-

cide what looks good on you for any
particular occasion, not what desig-
ners, fashion editors, and clothing

store magnates say is in. 1970 has real

ly brought a theme of "Do Your Own

Thing" to fashion.

With the coming of the new looks

this year, these came a very contro-
versial style-the midi. Each day in

sorne magazine.  newspaper,  or  on the

radio and T.V. there appears a state-
ment from some designer. fashion ed-

itor, or clothing store magnate on the

midi debate. Will this style make it?

The midi dress and skirt with their
vests capes, boots, hats, and gloves

are the biggest thing to hit the fash-

ion scene in twenty years. The answer

to tho acceptance of the midi can otr-

ly be found in one's own individual

taste.

lnterCOM

SOCIETY

destined to become a pre-eminenl

name in nrusic. Multiply this by

three, and You begin to und6rstand

the exciting prospect of "Three from

Russia."

IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING THESE PAININGS, CQNTACT THE
STL]DENTS ACTTVTTTES OFFICE, E)([:242. $50.00 REWARD FOR RETURN OF THESE
PICTURES UNDAMAGED, NO QI]ESTIONS ASKED.
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TOM EARTER

PIPER PRTTF

BY MARCY RODERICK

The Piper Professor for the 1971 academic school year has been carefully

selected and named. It is College of the Mainland's deepest honor to have such

an intelligent, capable, hard-working, and desewing individual among us.

Mr. Thomas Carter has been chosen for this honor-a tribute to both

College of the Mainland and the entire community.

The Minnie Stevens Piper Foundation honors ten professors during the

academic school year for outstanding academic scienfific and scholarly

achievement, by the award of certificates naming them "Piper Professor of

1971," together with a cash honorarium of $1,000 each.

The purpose of these awards is to give recognition specifically to the teach-
ing profession rather than to research or other such related activity.

The foundation receives nominations from the faculty members of public

and private institutions in the state. From the list of nominees, ten awards ate
made. The criteria is that the nominee be selected by his faculty and any fac-
ulty member may be nominated. From one to three professors are nominated

according to the enrollment of each college or university in the state.

This year C-ollege of the Mainland was exceptionally fortunate in having
one of our faculty members chosen.

Mr. Tom Carter is the youngest of four children from deep East Texas-

Nacogdoches to be exact. His family was determined that at least one of its

members receive an education and I\'Ir. Carter was the logical choice. After

high school, he entered the Armed Forces and sewed 18 months in Europe.

While in England, Mr, Carter was chosen to attend Shrivenham American Uni
versity, an institution whose purpose was to aid American soldiers in their ad-
justment or reacclimation to the discipline of serious study.

Following the service career, he attended Texas College in Tyler, Texas,

studied English and history, graduated Magna Cum Laude with a Bachelor of

Arts Degree arrd began a teaching career in 1952.

During Mr. Carter's fifteen-year public school tenure in Texas City and
LaN{arque, Texas, he served as head football coach in addition to his teaching
responsibilities. During this period, Mr. Carter studied at Texas Christian Uni
versity, The University of Texas, and Texas Southern University, receiving a
Master of Arts Degree at tle latter university.

Mr. Carter is married, and has one thirteen year old son--Jon Andre. He is

active in the community as well as in his church.

When asked for his reaction upon receiving the "Piper Professor" award,
Mr. Carter stated, "l was surprised-pleasantly because I consider it a sign-
ificant honor coming from the faculty of College of the Mainland. I consider
their vote to have been really an expression of a kind of fellowship that exists
on this campus."

If success can be measured by the number of one's friends, his involvement
in civic and community affairs, and his service to others, then Mr. Thomas T.

Carter, Jr. has certainly achieved a degree of success.

SCHEDULE TOLD

All three of these young Soviet
artists are products of the demanding
Moscow Conservatory. All have won
first awards in the most respected
competitions-tributes to their phen-
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omenal musicianship, technical skill,
and nlaturity. And, all three bring
the vitality and the enthusiam of
youth (the oldest is 28) to the
stage.

Owing to a ucath in the family
of pianist Alexei Nasedkin, who had

been scheduled to be a member of

the "Three from Russia" trio, he and
cellist Natalia Gutman were replaced
by pianist Marina Ndivani and cellist
Tamara Gabaraschvili.

Miss Mdivani, a pupil of Professor
Milstein of the lUoscow Conservatory

and of Emil Gilels, is a winner of the
Marguerite Long, Jacques Thibaud,

and Tchaikovsky piano competitions.

Miss Gabaraschvili also is one of the

Soviet Union's most distinguished
young artists, winner of both the
fchaikovsky and Casals competitions.

It was a fruitful experience for
all those who attented, and College
of the Mainland students are urged

to attend the next show-the Andres

Segovia performance at Jones Hall,

February 18,  1971.

FILM REVIEW
BY T/,I.JRIE BROWN

" Dav e. . . . .  I 'm. . . . .  I 'm. . . . .  in  t rouble "

"Joan! You mean you're..... "

"Yes!  "

And so went the dialogue of a

highly enlightening sex education film
recently held over at the Bayou Thea'

tre. In actuality, the only enlighten-

ment anyone could get from the film
was on how "in the dork" Young
people in the "old days" used to be

about the .facts of life. I say the old

days because the film was quite ob'

viously made 7 to 15 years ago. Cen'

sorship must have been pretty sftong

back in those days because no-one

was allowed to say the word preg'

nant, and this is pretty hard to avoid

in a movie about childbirth and an

unwed mother.

It was the typical story about the

typical high school girl who had not

the slightest idea about the facts of

life. Her mother, who was a firm be-

liever in the handshake instead of a

kiss theory, refused to inform her

daughter about any such pertinant

information saying that "Ignorance

produces virtue." One daY, against

her good (good?) iudgement, she let

her daughter attend a school dance

(evil thtngs, dances) but only sfter

informing the girl's date that she was

sure he would never try anYthing as

immoral as putting his arm around

her daughter. At the dance, the girl

naturally was swept off her feet by a

handsome young stranger whom she

naturally snuck out on a date with

the following night and was naturally

then promptly seduced. NaturallY,

the boy was called out of town the

very next day, little knowing that on

their first and only date she had be-

come censored...in trouble. Of course,

being in trouble and having the kind

of luck she did, her boyfriend, who

drove a plane of course, was prompl'

ly killed in a plane crash. There was

nothing left for her to do but to con-

fess her misfortune to her best friend:
"  Ru th. . . . .  I 'm. . . . .  I 'm. . . . .  in  t rouble "

"Joan ! You mean you're.....you're... "

Next thing one knows, we are be'

ing shown a film on the facts of life

so that we won't be misinformed like

those tragic teenagers in the film
We are actually shown a babY being

born. This Jilm was formerly entitled
"The Birth of Triplets" but since

there are no triplets born or even

mentioned in the film, I guess theY

tltought "Mom and Dad" was a more

appropriate title. There were Moms

and Dads in the film.

For the best  in hair  care see Floyd

Reeves at  the Kar i l lon Koi f fuers for
guys  and  g i r l s  118  6 th  S t .  No r t h

Texas Ci ty,  Texas
945-4031

"We blow your I (o" ,  "We f l ip  Vour
wig",  "We blow your f ro and do
your perm".

LOST -  "Exoer iment -  General  Chemi-
stry" .  l f  found, contact  Mike Pear-
son ,  and  t he  f u l l  p r i ce  w i l l  be  pa id

for  i t .

PERSONAL -  |  can' t  begin to te l l
you al l  how much both Mel issa and
I  appreciate the f lowers and card

which the Facul ty and Staf f  Asso-
ciat ion sent  us.  They real ly  br ighten-
ed up the days we had to spend
in the hospi ta l !

Brenda R. Brown

The jilm then skips over to a dis-
cussion of the shocking rate of
young people who contract Veneral
Diseases each year because they hove
been misinformed and how if they
were only enlightened as to the facts,
there would be fewer problems. ifow-
ever, it was obvious they weren't go-

ing to be the ones to enlighten any-
one because right after that statement
they proceed to show shocking, hor-
rible, repulsive and ghastly pictures

of what V. D. can do to boys and
girls and it seems they completely

forget to mention how the disease is
contracted and spread. I pity the poor
misinformed teenagers who saw that
jilm back when it was considered
most educational quite a few years
ago. They probably thought that if
they slept with their windows open
at night they would wake up with a
horrible case of V. D.

This film would probobly be in-
teresti,'tg to most college students, in

fact it must have been because the
theatre was packed with them.

AII in all, I'd say the film wos well
worth missirtg, completely misleadittg,
ridictrlously urinformative and jtrst a
little bit corny. Othel than that, it
was iust great.
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PERFOMING ARTS
BY MARCY RODERICK

The Society for the Performing
Arts of  Houston certa in ly enr iched
the 66 College of the Mainland stu-
dents who attended "Three from
Russia,"  Sunday,  Nosember B at
the Music f la l l .

Once ih a great while, an audience
is privileged to hear a young artist

by  DEBBIE  HUTTO
and  STEPHANIE  JURCA

This holds true with any style
that fashion chooses present for ac-

ceptance. The best way to (bpe with
the fashion scene you make, is to de-

cide what looks good on you for any
particular occasion, not what desig-
ners, fashion editors, and clothing

store magnates say is in. 1970 has real

ly brought a theme of "Do Your Own

Thing" to fashion.

With the coming of the new looks

this year, these came a very contro-
versial style-the midi. Each day in

sorne magazine.  newspaper,  or  on the

radio and T.V. there appears a state-
ment from some designer. fashion ed-

itor, or clothing store magnate on the

midi debate. Will this style make it?

The midi dress and skirt with their
vests capes, boots, hats, and gloves

are the biggest thing to hit the fash-

ion scene in twenty years. The answer

to tho acceptance of the midi can otr-

ly be found in one's own individual

taste.
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destined to become a pre-eminenl

name in nrusic. Multiply this by

three, and You begin to und6rstand

the exciting prospect of "Three from

Russia."

IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING THESE PAININGS, CQNTACT THE
STL]DENTS ACTTVTTTES OFFICE, E)([:242. $50.00 REWARD FOR RETURN OF THESE
PICTURES UNDAMAGED, NO QI]ESTIONS ASKED.
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PIPER PRTTF

BY MARCY RODERICK

The Piper Professor for the 1971 academic school year has been carefully

selected and named. It is College of the Mainland's deepest honor to have such

an intelligent, capable, hard-working, and desewing individual among us.

Mr. Thomas Carter has been chosen for this honor-a tribute to both

College of the Mainland and the entire community.

The Minnie Stevens Piper Foundation honors ten professors during the

academic school year for outstanding academic scienfific and scholarly

achievement, by the award of certificates naming them "Piper Professor of

1971," together with a cash honorarium of $1,000 each.

The purpose of these awards is to give recognition specifically to the teach-
ing profession rather than to research or other such related activity.

The foundation receives nominations from the faculty members of public

and private institutions in the state. From the list of nominees, ten awards ate
made. The criteria is that the nominee be selected by his faculty and any fac-
ulty member may be nominated. From one to three professors are nominated

according to the enrollment of each college or university in the state.

This year C-ollege of the Mainland was exceptionally fortunate in having
one of our faculty members chosen.

Mr. Tom Carter is the youngest of four children from deep East Texas-

Nacogdoches to be exact. His family was determined that at least one of its

members receive an education and I\'Ir. Carter was the logical choice. After

high school, he entered the Armed Forces and sewed 18 months in Europe.

While in England, Mr, Carter was chosen to attend Shrivenham American Uni
versity, an institution whose purpose was to aid American soldiers in their ad-
justment or reacclimation to the discipline of serious study.

Following the service career, he attended Texas College in Tyler, Texas,

studied English and history, graduated Magna Cum Laude with a Bachelor of

Arts Degree arrd began a teaching career in 1952.

During Mr. Carter's fifteen-year public school tenure in Texas City and
LaN{arque, Texas, he served as head football coach in addition to his teaching
responsibilities. During this period, Mr. Carter studied at Texas Christian Uni
versity, The University of Texas, and Texas Southern University, receiving a
Master of Arts Degree at tle latter university.

Mr. Carter is married, and has one thirteen year old son--Jon Andre. He is

active in the community as well as in his church.

When asked for his reaction upon receiving the "Piper Professor" award,
Mr. Carter stated, "l was surprised-pleasantly because I consider it a sign-
ificant honor coming from the faculty of College of the Mainland. I consider
their vote to have been really an expression of a kind of fellowship that exists
on this campus."

If success can be measured by the number of one's friends, his involvement
in civic and community affairs, and his service to others, then Mr. Thomas T.

Carter, Jr. has certainly achieved a degree of success.

SCHEDULE TOLD

All three of these young Soviet
artists are products of the demanding
Moscow Conservatory. All have won
first awards in the most respected
competitions-tributes to their phen-
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omenal musicianship, technical skill,
and nlaturity. And, all three bring
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youth (the oldest is 28) to the
stage.

Owing to a ucath in the family
of pianist Alexei Nasedkin, who had

been scheduled to be a member of

the "Three from Russia" trio, he and
cellist Natalia Gutman were replaced
by pianist Marina Ndivani and cellist
Tamara Gabaraschvili.

Miss Mdivani, a pupil of Professor
Milstein of the lUoscow Conservatory

and of Emil Gilels, is a winner of the
Marguerite Long, Jacques Thibaud,

and Tchaikovsky piano competitions.

Miss Gabaraschvili also is one of the

Soviet Union's most distinguished
young artists, winner of both the
fchaikovsky and Casals competitions.

It was a fruitful experience for
all those who attented, and College
of the Mainland students are urged

to attend the next show-the Andres

Segovia performance at Jones Hall,

February 18,  1971.

FILM REVIEW
BY T/,I.JRIE BROWN

" Dav e. . . . .  I 'm. . . . .  I 'm. . . . .  in  t rouble "

"Joan! You mean you're..... "

"Yes!  "

And so went the dialogue of a

highly enlightening sex education film
recently held over at the Bayou Thea'

tre. In actuality, the only enlighten-

ment anyone could get from the film
was on how "in the dork" Young
people in the "old days" used to be

about the .facts of life. I say the old

days because the film was quite ob'

viously made 7 to 15 years ago. Cen'

sorship must have been pretty sftong

back in those days because no-one

was allowed to say the word preg'

nant, and this is pretty hard to avoid

in a movie about childbirth and an

unwed mother.

It was the typical story about the

typical high school girl who had not

the slightest idea about the facts of

life. Her mother, who was a firm be-

liever in the handshake instead of a

kiss theory, refused to inform her

daughter about any such pertinant

information saying that "Ignorance

produces virtue." One daY, against

her good (good?) iudgement, she let

her daughter attend a school dance

(evil thtngs, dances) but only sfter

informing the girl's date that she was

sure he would never try anYthing as

immoral as putting his arm around

her daughter. At the dance, the girl

naturally was swept off her feet by a

handsome young stranger whom she

naturally snuck out on a date with

the following night and was naturally

then promptly seduced. NaturallY,

the boy was called out of town the

very next day, little knowing that on

their first and only date she had be-

come censored...in trouble. Of course,

being in trouble and having the kind

of luck she did, her boyfriend, who

drove a plane of course, was prompl'

ly killed in a plane crash. There was

nothing left for her to do but to con-

fess her misfortune to her best friend:
"  Ru th. . . . .  I 'm. . . . .  I 'm. . . . .  in  t rouble "

"Joan ! You mean you're.....you're... "

Next thing one knows, we are be'

ing shown a film on the facts of life

so that we won't be misinformed like

those tragic teenagers in the film
We are actually shown a babY being

born. This Jilm was formerly entitled
"The Birth of Triplets" but since

there are no triplets born or even

mentioned in the film, I guess theY

tltought "Mom and Dad" was a more

appropriate title. There were Moms

and Dads in the film.
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you al l  how much both Mel issa and
I  appreciate the f lowers and card

which the Facul ty and Staf f  Asso-
ciat ion sent  us.  They real ly  br ighten-
ed up the days we had to spend
in the hospi ta l !

Brenda R. Brown

The jilm then skips over to a dis-
cussion of the shocking rate of
young people who contract Veneral
Diseases each year because they hove
been misinformed and how if they
were only enlightened as to the facts,
there would be fewer problems. ifow-
ever, it was obvious they weren't go-

ing to be the ones to enlighten any-
one because right after that statement
they proceed to show shocking, hor-
rible, repulsive and ghastly pictures

of what V. D. can do to boys and
girls and it seems they completely

forget to mention how the disease is
contracted and spread. I pity the poor
misinformed teenagers who saw that
jilm back when it was considered
most educational quite a few years
ago. They probably thought that if
they slept with their windows open
at night they would wake up with a
horrible case of V. D.

This film would probobly be in-
teresti,'tg to most college students, in

fact it must have been because the
theatre was packed with them.

AII in all, I'd say the film wos well
worth missirtg, completely misleadittg,
ridictrlously urinformative and jtrst a
little bit corny. Othel than that, it
was iust great.
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Times have been posted in the
snack bars because of cleaning sche-
dules. The times the snack .bars will
be opened and closed are:

OPEN: 
'7:30a.m. 

-  10:00a.m.
CLOSE: 10:00a.m. -  10:30a.m.
OPEN: 10:30a;m. -  1:30p.m.
CLOSE: 1:30p.m. -  2:00p.m.
OPEN: 2:00p.m. -  4:30p.m.
CLOSE: 4:30p.m. -  5:00p.m.
OPEN: 5:00p.m. -  8:00p.m.

This paper has as much

SNAP

as a f i f ty  year o ld garter

YULE PROGRAM 
' \

"The Message of the Manger," a
choral reading selection, will be pre-
sented at the College Hour on Dec-
ember 4, at 2:00. The program will
be a choral Christmas selection with
O.D. Hand and Andrea Cunningham
reading the selections. The choir,
untler the direction of Mr. Larry
Stanley, will provide the music which
will consist of traditional Christmas
music blended with several modern
songs. During the selection, slides
pertinent to the material will be
shown with guitar strumming in the
background.

The highlights of the program will
be a duet of an arrangement of "What
Child is This?- 

'by 
Larry Stanley,

with Gary Waites and Johnny Felder
singing the duet. The choir will sing
six Christmas pieces in addition to
this duetzAdmission is free and all
students and faculty are urged to
attend.

SPEAKE 'R  POLTCY

If you are planning on bringing

George Wallace or the Black Pantlers

to speak at COM, forget it. The Pol-
icy on speakers here at COM is that

any speaker may come exPect one

who may incite riot or cause a dis-

turbance.
Some of you Klan members or

Panthers may resent, dispute and
oppose this and cry loudly that your
fteedom of speech is being violated,
and your right of expression crushed,
but come on, do we really want to be
conformists and join the rest of the
Berkeleys of the U.S.?

BOOKSTORE

tlr rc c

VETERANS TO GET

F I N A N C I A L  A I D

Public Law 91-219 provides for
payment ot  tutor ia l  assistance to a
veteran pursuing a post-secondary
educational program at not less than
half time. Tutorial assistance is to
correct  a rnarked def ic iency in a
required subject which is a prereq-
uisite or indispensable to the satis-
factory pursuit of an approved pro-
gam. A passing but non-credit grade
may be a deficiency. The benefit
is not for those who simply desire to
improve their academic standing.

It is expected that tutorial assist-
ance will be great as deficiencies be-
come apparent during the ftst year

and may continue to be high during
the second. It should diminish with
progression through the program.

Tutorial assistance should be indi-
vidualized, however, there may be
occasions: tvhere circumstances will
justify sirnpltaneous tutoring of two
or three persons. Simultaneous tu-
toring should be justified by the
institution. Tlie tutorial benefit to a
veteran is limited to an amount of
$50 per month for  a maximum of
nine months. Any month or frac-
tion thereof for which a veteran
makes any claim, regardless of the
amount, uses up the eligibility of
that month.

Certification as to the tutor's
qualifications must be made by the
institution. Generally, the tutodal
program will be one organized and
monitored by the school and tailored
by the school to the veteran's course
deficiency.

An approved list ofcertified tutors
and schedule of charges will be main-
tained by the Financial Aid Office.
The veteran must keep records of
the schedule and charges for tutorial[
assistance by date, number of hours,
and charge per hour.

After completion of the tutorial
assistance, Form 2lE 19901 should
be completed by the veteran and
certified by the instructor.

Application forms are available
in the Financial Aid Office. The
veteran may apply for cost of tutorial
assistance, which meets certification

requhements,
year of the
which tutorial
nished.

anytime within one
end of the term in
. assistance was fur-

COM BASKETBALL

COMets went down in the last
minutes of  their  in i t ia l  debut of  th is
sc r r son  c f f o r t  66 -63 .  I n  t he  open ing
quarter  the COMets were t ight  and
found i t  hard to h i t  the boards,  only
taking a one point  lead at  the cnd of
the f i rs t  quarter .  The teant  real ly
worked wel l  together and Coach
Umrnel  was pleased wi th their  per-
forrnance.

At the half, the COMets still re-
ta ined a s l im margin,  34-33.  In the
third quarter the tean'l hit.the boards
hard and retailled many rebounds to
take a commanding lead,  51-44.
When the last quarter hit the COM-
ets were faced with a zone press by
the Southern Bible team which hurt
them, only scor ing 12 points to
Southern Bible Col lege's 22 minute
left to play, the COMets threw the
ball away which cost them the game;
go ing  down  63 -66 .

Stat is t ic  wise'  Coach Ummel was
well pleased with the outside shoot-
ing of  C.  Jackson, C.  Cof ie ld,  and R.
Jones.  l le  a lso commented on the
good job of  rebounding done by L.
Jaokson, J.  Turner,  and P.  Davis.  The
CONIets fast brcak hindered the tearn
causing the ball to change hands,
which was a big factor of the game.
Coach was well pleased with the
tumout of the fans at the game and
would like to urge everyone to come
out and support the team.

This year the COMets have join-

ed the Gulf Coast Intercollegate Con-
ference. The first league game will be
November 30 against Galveston Coll-
ege at 7:30 in Galveston.

top ping pong player gives credit to
pancake making job

COM
ATTEI{DS

Alvin Junior College recently held
Play Day for the Gulf Coast Junior

College Intercollegiate Confuence
member college. Play Day is a day
which gives the various schools a
chance to challenge others in assor-
ted skills such as badminton, archery,
weightlifting, and tennis. Both men
and women were allowed to partic-
ipate and they came frpm a number
of colleges such as Galveston Comm-
unity College, College of the Main-
land, Brazosport College and Lee Jun-
ior College, and of course Alvin. A
team trophy was rewarded to the
school which gained the hi-
ghest number of points at the end of
the day. Certificate awards were given

to the first and second place winner
as well.

Play Day was held at 2:00 p.m.
in the Student Union Building and
the outdoor physical education play
area behind the gymnasium. 32 Col-
lege of the Mainland students part-

icipated, and the final results have
not as yet been posted, but they will
be printed in the next edition of the
of the'InterCON{.

PLAY DA

wil
Y

. ,SORRY CHARLIE,  P .  E .  CREDIT IS

NOT GIVEN FOR PLAYTNG IN THE

POOL ROOM''

Sute, we would get our name in
the paper but I don't think most of
us would like to s€e our fellow broth-
ers and sisters beaten, bloody, woun-
ded and maybe even killed because
of a few well-chosen words from one
person.
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ET]M EXPERIMENTATIEN.INNOVATIONS MEET
The National Conference League

of Experimentations and Innovation

in Public Community Junior College

held its third annual conference on

the COM campus Novehber 13 and

14.

The Corporation is designeci to

st imulate the improvement of  cur-

riculum design arrd the design and

execution of teaching and learning in

the three Institutions composed of

College of the Mainland, Western

Peidmont CommunitY College (N.

Carolina, and Coffeyville Commu-

nity College (Kansas). The Gulf

Coast Junior Colleges, Lee College'

Galveston, BrazosPort, and Alvir

Junior College were also invited.

The agenda included the noted
speaker Dr. Paul Bell, Associate Pro-
fessor in Education, Penrr State Uni-
versity which appeared via closed T.
V.

Other speakers included the stu-

dent body president oJ'Coffeyville

Commirnity Colleges, and MarcuS

Pire of Kansas. Mr. Pire spoke on the

Student's Role in a Student Govern-
ment Association.

The Board of Directors is com-
posed of two faculty members, one
student, one Board of Trustees mem-
ber, and one member of the Admin-
istration. Representing the College
of the Mainland this year are Larry
Jackson, Dr. Herbert Stallworth,
Ernest Deats. and Delores Reed.

COUNSELING
AVAILABLE

The Counseling Departmerlt of
College of the Mainland is offering
counseling and testing seryices for
students and non-students who can-
not avail themselves of the regular
working hours of 8:00 a.m. until
5:00 p.m. each working day.

The Counseling Department will
be open each Tuesday from 6:00
p.m. until 8:00 p.m. Interested per-
sons may come by during these ho-
urs. It is strongly suggested that
apporntments be made, especially for
interested persons desiring General
Education Development Tests (GED).
Appointments may be made by com-
ing by the Counseling Department
in the Administration Building or by
calling 938-1 21 l, Extension 27 7 .

U G H G H .
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Mr. Editor,

It is my belief and many others that the paper is biased. By this statement
I mean that the paper does not present both-the pro and con. It shows only
one persons view or opinion which in some cases is biased.

On a report on the "Howdy Party" in September, a friend wrote an
article about the party and was told that his article would be combined with
another persons article on the same party. He got no credit whatsoever for his
article. His name was not included in who.wrote the ailicle. Instead of two
names their were only one given credit.

On an article on drug abuse on the campus, a statement concerning drug
users was not needed for it made the newspaper look as though they were
just out ofgrade school.

And on Mr. David Brinkley's appearance he was to be front page
material. Was he? No. His picture was there sure but what about the article
"C.ops Cop Out" in the boldest of all prints. Is this fair? No. Mr. Brinkley
should have had the most attention'brought to the reader. If this is not
a biased paper then tell me what is. It does not show both sides of tlre picture
as other newspapers would. So staff, shape up and get on the ball and
assign at least two people to each newspaper article written. For this is the
only solution that I can foresee in the future for a better newspaper.

RODNEY STEINBACH

Dear Rodney:

In reply to your leiier, let me first thank you for expressing youl ideas to

the newspaper. Now, a..iesponse to your letter,

Concerning the "Howdy Party" article, your friend's article and the staffs

article were written almost exactly the same. Therefore, the two stodes were

combined to form one. Your friend's narne was not added to the article due to

an error on the copy editor's part. Several names wele not listed undei their

appropriate article because some of the names were lost between our office

and the printing office. (At that time, the printer was the Daily Sun.)

Concerning the article on drug abuse, there was only one written, which

did not concern anyone on campus. There was no statement that made the

staff look like"they were just out of grade school." This article was written to

show the relationships that some people have with drugs and what can happen

due to their use.

Next, the Brinkley article did get front-page coverage as well as part of the

fourth page. The article "Cops Cop Out" was printed on the front page be

cause one of the elected officials decided that the article desewed front page

coverage. (By the wayo the elected official was the one the student body

elected,)

No, Rodney, our paper is not biased. An example of a biased newspaper is
the one published by the SDS. Our paper gives the news and the facts, but be-

cause of the unwillingness of the student body to contribute to the paper, the
ideas presented in it may seem to be one-sided.

So, in the future, Rodney, if you feel that the newspaper is'Biased', then
we invite you to join our staff. Maybe then we will have some fresh ideas on
how to improve the interCoM. As far as having two reporters assigned to one
story, our limited number of staff would be exhausted within three articles
By the way, we think that you should get to know your elected officials of
the newspaper. When you address your next letter to the editor, be sute and
put it to Dear Miss Editor-after all, she is a she.

Respectfully, M, R

P. S. The staff is on the ball- we've put out three newspapers already! Also,
don't gripe about all the punctutation and grammar mistakes contained
in your article, for we printed it exactly ds you handed it in.

THE FUTURE OF OUR NATION

DEPENDS ON YOUNG PEOPLE

Everybody is seeking happinesi, and young people are l"d to b"ti"""
that it can be found by some miraculous act. "Smoke grassr" they are told,
"and you will be happy." More and more young people are finding marliuana
provides instant escape from all they find unacceptable around them. "If we
could only change the system," such a young person sighs, "life would be
carefree and wonderful. ".

It used to be that as young people gtew toward adulthood they gradually
learned and accepted the truth that life is more bills than thrills, more self-
denial than romance, more being tied down to day-today rnatters than carefree
travel. Today's faster communications make many young people aware that
this describes the lives of their parents and they rebel against such a future.

Demonstrations and demands for change in the system do not offer much
promise of improving the future of young people today. Food still will need to
be grown, products manufactured, services provided, enterpdses managed and
life's needs financed. It will be the man or woman who knows what he or she

wantsofthefutureandhastheski l lstoobtainitwhowil lcommandhappiness.

The men and women of the future will not be those who seek to escape via
drugs or ihange tomorrow via revolution but ones who begin today to prepare
for the future they want for themselves. Few people are better able to help
more in planning the future than professional counselors in schools, busi

nesses, and government offices.

BY PRESTON SMITH
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J o h n  E p l e v ,  H e r m a n  F r a n c r s c o ,  C a r o l  T o b l e m a n

Eonnie Hext, Laurie Brown, Joy Robinson.. Nancy Genlry,

Alma Bazemore, Marshal Hancock
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CO},{ TI]EATRE !ry-
COM Golf Tournament
Scheduled For Nov. 20

A recent poll of several members

of our Faculty and Staff revealed an

abundant number of professional,

semi-professional and amateur hack-

ers, rather, golfers. It has been deter-

mined that a Meet of ChamPion

would be an excellent manner in

which all could enjoy an afternoon

of pleasure, challenge, and physical

improvement.

lt has been determined by obser-
vation during recent weeks that Fri-

day afternoons afford the best oppor-

tunity for the majority of those inter-

ested in participating in this tourna-
men t .

, If you are interestdd, please con-

tact Mr. Bob Smith (Extension 242).

The date set up is Friday, November

20, 1970 from 12:00 noon til comP-

letion at the Galveston Municipal. An

entry fee of $5.00 is called for and

the prizes range from Low Score,
Low Net, High Score, High Net,

Best Dressed, Worst Dressed, Least

Putts from Surface, Longest Drive

in Fairway Number 1, and Hole in

One on No. 14.

A 18 Hole Call-way System of

Handicap (High Players have the same

chance as the low olayers) has been

arranged, and faculty and staff mem-

bers are urged to participate.

SCVEN

FUTURE SECRETARIES

F.S.A. had i ts  l l rs t  of f ic ia l  meet.
ing ou November 9,  at  3:30 in Roon.r
T166. At this rneeting oflicers rvere
elected:  The resul ts are:  President ,
Debby Danner, Vice-President, Anita
Johnson, Recording Secretary,  L isa
Aylor; and Historian. Pat Guyton.

Mr.  Bob Smith a lso presented
some suggest ions that  F.S.A.  could
do and that he would finance. These
were activities such as a dance or
fee,  $1.00 for  the associat ion fce,
and $1.00 for the iocitl association
fee.

The next  meet ing date is  not  set .
but it will be the fornal initiation
of officers sometimes early in Decenr-
bc r .  Ano lhe r  s rna l l  p l ann ing  n ree t .
ing will also be called as soon as
possib le.

CHEERLEADERS

Freshman cheerleader try-outs and

elections were held on October 26,

28, and 29. The try-outs were held

Monday, October 26 on the side of

the Administration Building and the

LRC. There were eleven candidates

who braveiy tried out. There were:

Nodio Carraway, KathY Gardner, Pat

Guyton, Cathy Sue Hafu, Catherine

Harvey, Marilyn Huddleston, Gloria

Loston, Debbie Peters, CindY Runge,

Debbie Schroeder, and Andrea Var-

nado.

The two girls chosen were Cathy

Sue Hair and Debbie Peters. Cathy
is majoring in Management. She is

taking the two year course and does

not plan to transfer at the moment.

She is a '70 g;raduate of Texas CitY

High School where she was a Sting-

arette. Debbie is a LaMarque grad-

uate where she was a cheerleader

for one year. She is majoring in

secretarial sciences and is studying

to be a Medical Secretary. She is

here for a two year basis and has

no plans to transfer at the moment.

Both are happy to have been chosen

and are very honored.

The sponsor for the cheerleaders

this year is Karen Tantillo. She feels

we have chosen qualified Persons
so there won't be ^ gte^t deal of

training necessary. The head cheer-

leader will be chosen from the soPh-

omore cheerleaders. They look for-

ward to the first game on SaturdaY,

November 14. There have been no

other plans made as of Yet. We look

forward for a spirit filled year.

Edi lo r . in -Ch ie f  Marcy  Roder jck

Manag ing  Ed i to r  Don C lark

Ci rcuGt ion  Ed i to r  . . .  S teve  Forgus

H e a d  P h o t o g r a p h e r  . . . .  J o s e p h  M a l l h e w s

Copy Ed i to r
Ar f  Ed i io r  Dav id  No len

R e p o r l e r s  D e l c i  C h a n n e l s '

C i io f  iour " * "n ,  Lar ry  Jackson,  J im Eooker ,  JohnBornsheuer 'AnnBreazea le 'Mich-
J t in "  rount " in ,  l . iancy  Gin i ry ,  Rgnn ie  Geros imowich ,  Bonn ie  Hext '  Debb ie  Hu l lo '

i tephan ie  Jurca ,  Greg MacKenna,  Caro l  Ly t le ,  John N icho lson '  Rodney Ste inbach '

Carwyn Abraham,  Laur ie  Brown,  Pat  Guyfon .

. Phi Theta Kappa sponsored its
frst sandwich sale on Wednesday,
November II, ftom 11:30 until l:00.
Sandwich stations were set up in the
Technical Vocational and Adminis-
tration Buildings. Pimento cheese
and tuna fish sandwiches sold for
40 cents and potato chips were a
nickel extra - not much considering
they were both appetizing, and the
sale was for a good cause.

The total sales netted $40.00,
and the procedes will go to the
Honors Institute Scholarship Fund
held in Colorado next June. Phi
Theata Kappa's aim is for all their
members to attend the convention.

,.. ... 5*tf,T.t. gtY.t..... ..
The Karate Club has rounded uP

approximately fifteen members so

far. The majority of the members

are just beginning and are practicing

basic kicks and blocks. TheY have

also begun learning the KTA, which

is a form of solitary practice where

the person fights four imaginary op-

ponents.

Officers have been elected, and

they consist of Dod Johanson, Pres-

ident; Walter Hunter, Vice-President;

Cynthid Hicks, Sesetary-Treasurer;

and Eula Mae Dials, Sensei.

For any information concerning

theKarate Club, contact either James

Jonti or Eula Mae Dials.

|* 1* r.Y:t 9.:: ::. .:.:::
Clairvoyance. prereco gni t ion,  and

telepathy tests were made dur ing the

f i rst  program of  the Para-Psychology

Club,  Informat ion conc€rning each

of these subjects was o{fered by Bill

Ol iver .  Out of  the twentY members

at tending the meet ing,  approximately

eight students proved to have a high

degree of extrasensory perception.

Off icers were elected before the

program; they consist  of  Bi l l  Ol iver ,

President ;  Mike Pearson,  Vice-Pres-
ident ;  and Andrea Cunningham, Sec-

reta ry-Treasurer.

Para-Psychology Club is  for  a l l

s tudents,  facul ty.  and staf f  members

at  Col lege of  the Mainland who are

interested in the fascinat ing subject

of  psychic phenorrenon. AnYone who

wants to become a member of the

club,  should put  in a requis i t ion to

_CONTINUED_

The COM Theater has re-organ-

ized this year under the sponsorship

of Mrs. Jean Harper. The purpose of

this club is to give the students the

opportunity to see the cultural and

intellectual abilities of other students

as well as provide some fine enter-

tainment to the .school. Member-

ship to this organization is open to

any and all students.

On December 4 the COM Theater

is planning to present a special pro-

gram put on by the Drama students

and the choral group. The drama

students will present a special dialo-
gue with the choral group providing

the background music. It really sou-

nds like it wili be interesting as well

as entertaining. This will take place

during a college hour, so no one will

have an excuse foi missing such a fine
program.

Mrs.  Harper is  a lso planning on

starting a drama course next semester

for any students who are interested.

For more information about this

course or about the COM Theater,

contact either Mrs. Harper or any of

the officers. They are Greg McKenna,
president; Stan Irish, vice-president;

Ann Breazeale, secretary; Andrea Ct'-

nnigham, treasufer; and Gladys Lau-

zon. historian.

the Secretary-Treasurer,  Andrea Cun-
ningham at  the next  program.

RODEO CLUB

A Rodeo Club has been formed

this year under the sponsorshiP of

Mr. Artre Thaman. It consists of

approximately fifteen members who
plan to compete with other area

schools in rodeos. The officers of
the Rodeo Club are Richard Ketc-

hum, prcsident .  Al len Welch.  v ice-
president; and Sherry McKay, secre-

tary-treasurer. For any further infor-
mation about this organization, cont-
act  any of  thc o i i icers of  sponsors.

MAX WINKLER

EXHIBITS ART

Max Kar l  Winkler ,  ar t  instructor
at  C.O.M.,  and his wi fe,  El izabeth,
will exhibit recent work in a joint art
show on Sunday, December 6. The
shorv features pen-and.ink sketches
of Seabrook, stil-l{ife, and silk screen
pnn ts .

The Winkler exhibit is being held
at  the Bal let  House, 2708 Main Street ,
D i ck i nson  Tex rs .  f i om  l : 00 -5 :30  p .m .
The student body is  inv i ted

PholograPhers
T y p i s t s  .  . . . . .I  y P r r r J

Pat Guyton, Susan Kennedy
Pr in t ing
Advisors . Pavla Robertson, Sandra Shoup

The tntercom is the otticial sludenl newspaper ot the College ot the Mainland All

views and opinions are solely lhose of lhe contributors and not necessarily those ot lhe

s ta f f  o r  the  admin is t ra t ion .



cight InterCOM

COME WINTER

by Laurie Brown

llinter has come once more, my friend,
The days of summer had to end
The golden hue that glowed
In the summer sky
Like the love we shared in the summer
Have began to grow cold and die........

Those days of running througlt the sand
Careless abandon, hand in hand
Huddled on rocks
As the ocean beat against the skY
lile'd sit and wonder
But we never did know why...........

TT'S GREAT TO BE ALIVE

by Rodney Steinbach

Its' Grqt to be AIivE,
To feel the wind
Blow through your hair.
To breathe the air,
To smell the smoke of an open fire,
And to talk with the old folks,
Its' Gleat to be Alive.

Its' @eat to be Alive.
To see the sea,
Its'Great to see the trees,
To hear the birds sing,
Its' Geat to see the C'rass grow,

Its' Great to hear the wind blow.
Its'Great to be Alive.

Its' Greot to see a life being born,
each day of your life.
Its'Great to hear the baby cry,
Its' Great to be Alive Lord,Its' Great to be Alive.

Novernber 19.  1970

A summer night
The stars they seemed so bright
No dsubt in our minds
Everything would work out right
We built upon our youthful dreams
Our plans were all so very bold
lUhile billiant in the blazing sun
They turned to ashes in the cold
And the sadness in your eYes
Made me finally realize
Come winter
I would be alone......

Iltinter has come once more, my friend
The days of youth are at an end
And thouglt the winter v)inds have chilled my very soul
There is nothing I can do
I have grown o|d............

)

Literary Corner

The dewdrops glisten softlY

In the early moming sun

As the sun beams down

On the new daY.

You may wonder what's to come

But you've no waY of knowing.

Its good that You donT

For giving's the mystery of ffi.

RHOMBUS 1

by Laurie Brown

One day

You may look back and wonder

"Where did it all go?"

"llhat did I have?"

"llthere did it get me?"
'And will I ever really know?"

So wonied about the sunset

That you missed the sunrise

The beauty and the splendor

That was right before yow eyes.......

l T n a

" There is one day thot is ours. There is one day when all we Americans who are not self-made go bock
home to eat biscuits and marvel how much nearer to the porch the old pump looks than it used to be...
giving Day is the one that is purely American. "

_ O. HENRY

to the old
Thanks-

).\
\.4.o,
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS

Novembe 20 - Friday
Phi Theta Kappa 7:30 PM - Tech-Vocational Bldg.
Student Senate - 8 AM - hesidnet's Board Room - Op€n to Students
and staff welcomed

November 2l - Saturday
Basketball game - Comets vs Lee College - 7:30 PM

November 24 - Tuesday
Lyceum Council 2PM A-I52
Student Court Meeting 2 PM A-f 5I
Karate Club 3 PM PE Building
I\lbvie - 7:30 PM "Wait Until Dark" Teaching Auditorium
Flee to Studentswith ID card

November 25 - Wednesday
Karate Club - 5 PM PE Building

November 26 - 27 -Tfu:lsd,ay, Friday
Thanksgiving Holiday

November 50 - Monday
Basketball game - 7|30 PM Comets vs Galveston College
COM Theater Meeting - 4YM - L-279
Parapsychology CIub - 8 PM T-136

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

Editorials---- ^-------page 2
Rhombus I -'Page 8
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